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Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1867, by W.M. B. BRADBURY, in the Dis

trict Court of the United States for the Southern District of New York.

** PIR E F A C E .

THE CLARIONA is a compilation of Hymns and Tunes intended for the use of Sabbath

Schools. So far as these pieces are concerned, which have been selected from the

“NEw GoLDEN CHAIN,” “NEw GoLDEN SHower,” the “CENSER,” and from other

works already in use, they have been tested in the Sabbath Schools, and have stood

the test. They are endeared to the hearts of tens of thousands in our land.

With regard to the selections from the “FRESH LAURELs," and other new pieces,

it can only be said, that the best judgment and taste of many friends, experienced in

Sabbath School management, have been consulted. The result is placed very confi.

dently before the Schools.

THE CLARIONA differs from its predecessors, in its large number of Standard Church

Hymns and Tunes, which have been loved by the Church, and are capable of being

loved as much by the Sabbath School.

The compilation, which was commenced mainly with reference to the wants of

Mission Schools, widened as it was pursued, until at last the publisher lays before

the public a book which, he believes, will be well adapted to Mission or Church

School, to city or country; so varied in Music that it will be ever pleasing and

inspiring, and so rich in Hymns that the Leader of a School need never feel at a loss

to illustrate a lesson in the singing, nor to find a hymn that is appropriate to any

occasion that may arise.
NEW York, Oct. 1st,1867 WARREN, Stereotyper. 43 Center Street, New York.
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THE CLARION A.

SWEET SABBATH CHIMES.

Words by W. From “FREsh LAURELs,” by WM. B. BRADBURY.

| 1st. | 2nd.[

Sweet Sabbath chimes float on the air, Blessed day! Blessed day !

nd callthe world to praise and pray’r,Blessed day! Blessed )is Calm Sabbath, by our Father blest, And

Calm Sabbath, by our Father blest,

hallowed for his people's rest, 1t brings repose to eve -ry breast, Blessed day! Blessed day.

hallowed for his people's rest,

2 To day our dear Redeemer rose, 3 Beyond the wail a rest remains,

Blessed day! Blessed day ! Blessed day! Blessed day!

And triumphed over all his foes, A rest from sorrow, toil, and pains,

Blessed day! Blessed day! Blessed day ! Blessed day!

While each adores our God and King, The happy Christian free from care,

The heavenly portals sweetly ring, When anchord in that region fair,

While angel choirs with rapture sin”, Shall sing through countless ages there,

Blessed day! Blessed day! Blessed day! Blessed day !

:



J. C. WooDMAM.

1. Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in christian love: The fellowship of kindred minds Is like to that a -bove.

2 Before our Father's throneWe pour our ardent prayers; Our fears,our hopes, our aims,are one,0ur comforts and our cares.
I

|

8. C.,

8 We share our mutual wuee,

Our mutual burdens bear,

And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear.

4 This glorious hope revives

Our courage by the way;

While each in expectation lives,

And longs to see the day,

S. M.

1 THE Spirit, in our hearts,

Is whispering, “Sinner, come:"

The bride, the church of Christ, proclaims -

To all His ehildren, “Come!”

2. Let him that heareth say

To all about him, “Come!”

Let him that thirsts for righteousness,

To Christ, the fountain, come!

8 Yes, whosoever will,

0 let him freely come,

And freely drink the stream of life;

"Tis Jesus bids him come.

4 Lo! Jesus, who invites,

Deelares, “I quickly come;"
Lord, even so! we wait Thine hour;

O blest Redeemer, come!

S. M.

1 WELcome, sweet day of rest,

That saw the Lord arise,

Welcome to this reviving breast,

And these rejoicing eyes.

2. The King himself eomes near,

And feasts his saints to-day;

Here may we sit, and see Him here,

And love, and praise, and pray.

3 One day, amid the place

Where God, my God, hath been,

Is sweeter than ten thousand days

Within the tents of sin.

4 M; willing soul would stay

n such a frame as this,

And sit and sing herself away

To everlasting bliss.



THE HAPPY TIME. ww.B. BRADBURY. 5

1st and 2d SEMI-Chorus. From “Fresh LAURELs,” by permission.

an —l A.

===FH====FH HERENEEEEEE

1 O the happy time is coming. When the gospel trumpets sound, Shall be heard by ev-ery

‘V When the vale shall be ex- alt-ed, And the verdant hills re - joice, And the o - cean join the
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na-tion, To the earth's re-mo-test bound;

cho-rus, With a loud tri-umph-ant voice. ) Lo! the morning light will break, And the
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day is drawing nigh, Yes, a glorious time is coming soon, Weshall hail it by and bye.
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2-0 the happy time is coming, 3 O the happy time is coming,

When the cry of war shall cease, By our father's once foretold,

And the standard of our Saviour, It is promised in the Bible,

Be the olive branch of peace; It was sung by prophets old :

Underneath our vine and fig-tree They who sit in heathen darkness.

We will never be afraid ; Soon the morning light shall see,

There is none will dare molest us, And the world, with songs of triumph,

In their calm and quiet shade. Cho. Hail the glorious jubilee. Cho.
2.
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*6 LET THE GOOD ANGELS COME IN. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

From “FREsh LAURELs” by permission.

*-*

1. They hov - er around us, bright angels are near, To glo-ry im mor-tal they win; Then

|

2. To com-fort the lone - ly, and strengthen the weak, Their mission of mercy and love; And
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glad-ly we'll o-pen the door of our hearts. And let the good an-gels come in ; How

oft on their beau-ti- ful pinions of light, They bear our pe - ti-tions a - bove. O
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kindly our Father has sent them to keep.A watch o'er his children below; They're with us in slumber, their

let them come in, they are holy and pure, Their presence how tenderly sweet; They echo the song of the
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LET THE G00D ANGELS COME IN. Concluded, 7
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eyes nev - er sleep, They're with us whereever we go. Let them come in, Let them come in,

hap - py and blest, They learn at Im-man-u-el's feet.

Let the good angels comein, comein : Let them come in, let them come in, Let the good angels comein.
an
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Repeat softly.N | l *—1 - A
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| Come in........ . . . . Come in....... ... Good an - - - - gels come in T.
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Then let the good an-gels come in, come in, Then let the good an-geis come in....



8 CORONATION. 0. M. OLIVER Holden

crown him Lord of all, Bring forth the royal di- a-dem, And crown him Lord of all.

~~

----

C. M.

2 Crown Him, ye morning stars of light,

Who fix'd this floating ball;

Now hail the strength of Israel's might,

And crown Him Lord of all.

8 Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget

The wormwood and the gall;

Go, spread your trophies at His fect,

And crown Him Lord of all.

4 Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial j,

To Him all majesty ascribe,

And crown Him Lord of all.

5 O that with yonder sacred throng,

We at His feet may fall;

We'll join the everlasting song,

And crown Him Lord of all.

C. M.

1 AGAIN the Lord of life and light

Awakes the kindling ray,

Dispels the darkness of the night,

And pours increasing day.

2 This day be grateful homage paid,

And loud hosannas sung;

Let gladness dwell in every heart,

And praise on every tongue.

8 Ten thousand thousand voices join

To hail this happy morn,

Which scatters blessings from its wings

On nations yet unborn.



AWAY 1 AWAY! 9

Words by FANNY CROSBY. From “FREsh LAURELs.” By per. W.M. B. BRADBURY.
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1. A - way! away! not a moment to linger, Haste we now with footstep free,Where those who love in the

2. A - way! away! where the angels are bending Lightly o'er the house of pray’r, Gladhymns of praise to the
- - - M. A
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vineyard to la -bor,Wait for you and me. To the Sunday-school re-joicing we will go, 'Tis a

Lord of the Sabbath Sweet-ly e - cho there. To the Sunday-school, &c.
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place where all are happy here below,Where the way of life we learn to know, And seek our home a -bove.
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8. Away! away! for the moments are flying, 4 Away! away! not a moment to linger,

Time for us will soon be o'er; Haste we now with footstep free,

This holy day we will try to improve it, Where those who love in the vineyard to labor,

Ere its light is o'er. Wait for you and me.

To the Sunday-school, etc. To the Sunday-school, etc.



10 MT. WERNON. 8s & 7s.

———

Dr. Lowell Mason. By permission

--- –4–

1. Jesus! tender Shepherd.hear me! Bless thy little lamb to-night! Thro' the darkness be thou near me, Watch my

8s & 7s.

2 All this day thy hand has led me,

And I thank thee for thy care;

Thou hast clothed me, warm'd and fed me,

Listen to my evening prayer.

3 Let my sins be all forgiven
Bless the friends I love so well

Take me, when I die, to heaven,

1Happy there with thee to dwell.

8s & 7s.

1 Light of those whose dreary dwelling

Borders on the shades of death !

Rise on us, Thyself revealing—

Rise and chase the clouds beneath.

2 Thou, of heaven and earth Creator |

In our deepest darkness rise;

Scatter all the night of nature,

Pour the day upon our eyes.

8 Still we wait for Thine appearing ;

Life and joy Thy beams impart,

Chasing all our fears, and cheei iug

Every meek, benighted heart.

4 Save us, in Thy great compassion,

O, Thou mild, pacific Princeſ

[morning

|

Give the knowledgo of salvation,

Give the pardon of our sins.

5 By Thine all-sufficient merit.

Every burdened soul release;

Every weary, wandering spirit

Guide into Thy perfect peace.

8s & 7s.

1 PLEASE to watch us, blessed Saviour,

As we leave our “Sabbath home;”

Gnide and keep us from all danger,

Till again to thee we come.

2 Though we very often wander

In the paths of vice and sun,

Yet we pray that thou wouldst hear us,

Cleanse and make us pure within.

8 Make each spirit meek and lowly,

Make us leave the ways of strife,

Lead us in the path of duty, -Lead us to the “better life.” t

4 Thus we'd serve thee, blessed Saviour,

Till we've crossed life's stormy sea,

And with each loved friend and teacher,

All are gathered home to thee.



LEBANON. 8, M. J. ZUNDFL. By permission. ll
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1. I was a wandering sheep, I did not love the fold: I did not love my

2. The Shepherd sought his sheep, The Fa - ther sought his child; They followed me o'er

3. Je-sus, my Shepherd is, 'Twas he that loved my soul, Twas he that wash'd me
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Shepherd's voice, I would not be con-troll'd; I was a way-ward child, 1

yale and hill, Q'er des - erts waste and wild. They found me nigh to death, Fam
la his blood, Twas he that made me whole: "Twas he that sought the lost, That
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did not love my home, I did not love my Father's voice, I loved a-far to roam.

ished, and faint, and lone; They bound me with the bands of love, They saved the wandering oi.e.
found the wandering sheep, 'Twas he that broughtme to the fold, 'Tis he that still doth keep.
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12 PORTUGUESE HYMN.

1 How firm a foundation, ye

~

of the Lord, Is laid for your faith in his excellent word; Wºl more can he

- *

|
-

“my than tosº he hathlaid-ºw unto the Saviour,for refuge have fled, Who unto the Saviour for refuge have fled.

|

I £3.5 - J. /ºn
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2.

Fear not, I am with thee, Oh! be not dismayed,

For I am thy God, and will still give thee aid;

ill strengthen thee, help thee, and taut the to stant,

Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand.

3

When through the deep waters I call thee to go,

The rivers of sorrow shall not overflow ;

For I will be with thee thy trials to bless,

And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress.

4

When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie,

My grace, all-sufficient, shall be thy supply,

The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design

Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine.

5.

Een down to old age all my people shall prove

My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love;

And then, when gray hairs shall their temples adorn,

Like lambs they shall still in My bosom be borne.

6

The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,
I will not—I will not.desert to his foes :

That soul—though all hell should endeavor to shake,

I'll never—no never—no never forsake

Kºnn Dr.



13

lls.

| THE Lord is my Shepherd, how happy am I? 3 The Lord is my Shepherd, how happy am II

How tender and watchful my wants to supply, 'I'm blest while I live, and I'm blest when I die,

He daily provides me with raiment and food; In death's gloomy valley no evil I'll dread,

Whate'er he denies me is meant for my good, “For I will be with thee,” my Shepherd has said,

The Lord is my Shepherd, then I must obey 4The Lord is my Shepherd, I'll sing with delight,

His gracious commandment, and walk in his way;| Till called to adore Rim in regions of light;

His fear he will teach me, my heart he'll renew, Then praise him with angels to bright harps of gold,

And though I'm so sinful, my sins he'll subdue, l And ever and ever his glory behold.

MEROE. L. M. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

~

~
-

1 Jesus, and shallitever be—A mortal man ashamed of thee! Ashamed of thee, whom angels praise, Whose glories shine

thro’eudºess days.

---

L. M.

2 Ashamed of Jesus! sooner far No; when I blush—be this my shame,

Let evening blush to own a star; That I no more revere his name.

He sheds the beams of light divine 5 Ashamed of Jesus! Yes, I may,

O'er this benighted soul of mine. When I've no guilt to wash away—

8 Ashamed of Jesus! just as soon No tear to wipe, no good to crave, *

Let midnight be ashamed of noon: No fears to hush, no soul to save. :

'Tis midnight with my soul till he, 6 Till then—nor is my boasting vain- -

Bright morning-star!" bids darkness flee. Till then I boast a§. slain! .

4 Ashamed of Jesus! that dear friend And oh, may this my glory be,

On whom my hopes of heaven depend? Jesus is not ashamed of me!



14 T0-DAY. From “FREsh Laurels”, by permission,

WoRDs By J. P. “To-day if ye will hear His voice harden not your heart.”

We never shall be happy if we walk the ways of sin, 'Tis a path that leads onward to sorrow;

\ If the right we would pursue, it is time we should begin For why need we wait till to-morrow? )
- - --
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CHORUS.

Let us seek salvation to-day,yes, today, Seek salvation to-day; If the erown we would secure, We must

N ---

* * *

2. We'll never get to heaven if we do not learn the way,

And prepare for the journey before us;

If for Jesus we would live,we must always watch and pray,

k - - d And thus will his banner be o'er us. Cho.

make our calling sure,And seek salvation to-day. 3. The tempter may assail us, but with Jesus by our side,

-º- And a hope in his power possessing;

We will make his holy word still our counsel and our guide,

And count every trial a blessing. Cho.

\



MILWAUKEE. 8s & 7s, 15.

Rather slow and gentle. John ZUNDEL, hypermission.
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1. Saviour, who thy flock art feeding With the shepherd's kindest care, All the fae - ble,

2. Now, these little ones re - ceiving, Fold them in thy gracious arm; There, we know, thy

|•e. Nº | * N
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8s & 7s.f |
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---------|--|-2-L--- —T – 3 Never, from thy pasture roving,

###########EE|º:
| |; :- | Let thy tenderness, so loying,

gen- tºy leading, While the lambs thy bosom share. Keep them thro' life's dangerou way.

- lieving, On - l , se- - - -- -
word º: !". }. : there, se- cure from harm 4 Then within thy fold eternal,

2 * e-f-e- ºr e- Let them find a resting-place;

#H==### ####HHz *T2- Feed in pastures ever vernal,

- #########| Drink the rivers of thy grace.

8s & 7s.

1 SAviour ! breathe an evening blessing, 3 Though the night be dark and dreary,

. ... Ere repose our eyelids seal : Darkness can not hide from Thee,

‘Sin and want we come confessing ; Thou art He who, never weary,

Thou canst save, and Thou eanst heal. Watcheth where Thy people be,

2 Though destruction walk around us, 4 Should swift death this night o'ertake us,

Though the arrows past us fly, And our couch become our tomb,

Angel-guards from Thee surround us— May the morn in heaven awake us,

e are safe, if Thou art nigh. lad in bright and deathless bloom.
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16 MISSIONARY HYMN. 7s & 6s, f. MAsow

- -º-

1. From Greenland's icy mountains, From India's coral strand,Where Afric's sunny fountains Roll down the golden sand,

2. What though the spicy breezes Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle; Though every prospect pleases, And on-ly man is vile:

# e. e.

From many an ancient riv-er, From many a palmy plain They call us to de - liv - er Their land from error's chain.

In vain with lavish kindness The gifts of God are strown; The heathen, in his blindness,Bows down to wood and stone :
I !

7s & 6s.

3 Shall we, whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

Shall we to men benighted

The lamp of life deny?

Salvation. O salvation :

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till each remotest nation

Has learned Messiah's name.

4 Waft, waft, ye winds, his story,

And you, ye waters, roll,

Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole

Till o'er our ransomed nature

The Lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign.

-º-

7s & 6s.

1 Now be the gospel banner

In every land unfurl’d ;

And be the shout, hosanna,

Re-echoed through the world :

Till ev'ry isle and nation,

Till every tribe and tongue

Receive the great salvation,

.And join the happy throng.

2 Yes, Thou shalt reign for ever,

O Jesus, King of kings :

Thy light, Thy love, Thy favor,

Each ransomed captive sings:

The isles for Thee are waiting,

The deserts learn Thy praise,

The hills and valleys greeting,

The song respousive raise.



A HEAVENLY VOICE I wnſ. B. BRADBURY. 17

Solo AND DUET.
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5-a-FEE-sºº —t-P 2 #########F

|-1 Hark” avoice: a heavenly voice. Floating lightly, lightly by : Come to Jesus and rejoice, Live with Him on high .

2 Hark! avoice! a heavenly voice,Singing sweetly, sweetly now; “'Tis the hour to make thy choice,Come! to Jesus bow !"
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CHORUS. He=== Fºl ha | N l
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Yes! we come ! to Jesus come, For our Saviour ev-er dear Soon will call us to His home, Free from every fear.

Jesus' love—worth more than gold Dug from out the richest mines—Jesus' love, like wealth untold,Round the heart entwines,

| ------ -º-º-º-º: ##### - #-ºr-º-º:Rºº-E-FE-E ==== - T-T— EEEHºrrº-H-
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7s & 5s.

3 Hark! a voice a heavenly voice,

Hear it ! sounding through the land

Soon will call us to His home, Free from ev’-ry fear. “Souls on earth make heaven rejoice,

Je - sus love, like wealth untold, Round the heart antwines. Who for Jesus stand.”

is: --- Jesus ! take us in thine arms,

Suffer that we come to Thee:

With Thy blessing, earthly harms

From our path will flee.

,-

Tune—Holly, p. 135.

I WAIT, my soul, upon the Lord, 3 Days of trial, days of grief,

To His gracious promise flee, - In succession thou may’st see;

Laying hold upon His word, This is still thy sweet relief,

“As thy days, thy strength shall be.” “As thy days, thy strength shall be.”

2 If the sorrows of thy case 4 Rock of Ages. I’m secure,

Seem peculiar still to thee, With Thy promise full and free ;

God has promised needful grace, Faithful, positive, and sure, -

“As thy days, thy strength shall be.” “As thy days, thy strength shall be.”



18 ** MARCHING ON 1”

Words by Rev. R. Lowry. SUNDAY SCHOOL BATTLE song. Music by W.M. B. Bradbury.

H*—SH
--

1. Marching on 1 marching on I glad as birds on the wing, Come the bright ranks of soldiers from near and from far;

* -- :

*

Happy hearts, full of 'neath our banners we bring. We are sol-diers of Zi - on prepared for the war

Ends

Marching on! marching on 1

on 1 marching on 1 marching on 1 Sound the bat-tle - ! Sound the bat-tle - cry! Marching
-

-

marching on 1

on! Marching on 1

ry, the vicon! marching on! marching on!º on!* vic - to-ry, the



MARCHING ON. Concluded. 19

We are battling for God, we are struggling for life,

Let us strike ev'ry rebel that fights'gainst the Lord.

2

Pressing on 1 pressing on 1 to the din of the fray,

With the firm tread of faith to the battle we go; Cho.—Marching on, &c.

"Mid the cheering of angels, our ranks march away, 4

Withºntº. Singing on! singing on! from the battle we come.

Cho.-Marching on, &c. Ev'ry flag bears a wreath, ev'ry soldier renown;

3 Heav'nly angels are waiting to welcome us home,

Fighting on! fighting on 1 in the midst of the strife, And the Saviour will give us a robe and a crown.

At the call F. Captain, we draw ev'ry sword; Cho.—Marching on, &c.

º MT. BLANC. (s & 7s, rºwncounction, by permissiºn.
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1 We are on our journe home, Where Christ our Lord isgone; Weshall meetaround his throne, When Ile

2 We can see that distant home, Tho'clouds rolldark between; Faith views the radiant dome, And a

a

º
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people one In the new, In the new, In the new Je-ru-sa - lem.

lus - tre flashes keen From the new, From the new, From the new Je-ru-sa - lem.

6s & 7s.

3 O glory shining far 4 0 holy, heavenly home ! 5 Our hearts arc breaking now.

From the never-setting sun O, rest eternal there ! Those mansions fair to see j

O trembling morning star ! When shall the exiles come, O Lord : Thy heavens bow,

Our journey's almost done Where they cease from earthly care, And raise us un with Thee

To the new Jerusalem. In the new Jerusalem. To the new Jerusalem.



20 T0-DAY. THE SAWIOUR CALLS. 6s & 4S, L. MAson.
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1. To - day the Saviour ºl. Ye wand'rers, home : O, ye benighted souls Why longer roam 2

-º- ºr -º- I º- *º-
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6s & 4s. I t

2 To-day the Saviour calls; |8 To-day the Saviour calls; 4 The Spirit calls to-day:

O, hear Him now ; For refuge fly; Yield to His power ;

Within these sacred walls The storm of justice falls, O, grieve Him not away :

To Jesus bow. As death is nigh. .#. mercy's hour.

HARK THOSE HAPPY WOICES. Spiritual Songs.

######||

Li *—1–1

R -º-

##########
We

1 Hark! those happy voices, saying,“Yet there's room : Sinner, come, Heaven's call obeying.”

2. Now the feast is spread before thee, Wait no more, Grace implore, Peace shall then come o'er thee

3. Bless the Lord of life for ev-er, O, my soul, Boun-ti- ful, In - fi - nite His fa - vor.

4...Bless the Lord of Thy salvation, Who in love From above, Heard thy suppli- ca - tion.
e º º tº-r T e
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5 Bless the Lord of earth and heaven 6 Bless the Lord, whose love abounding,

Through His blood Fills thy days

That freely flow'd, With joy and praise,

Are thy sins forgiven. Songs of triumph sounding.



ANDERER.Words by C. W 1 *- : tº WM. B. BRADBURY.
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1 ( Jesus, I cometo thee, a wand'rer, a wand'rer,A strangerfrom my Father's house I would no longer be;

‘V Jesus, I pleadwith theea wand'rer, awand'rer, Owash me in thy cleansingblood,And set my spirit free. )

egº:#:===###########
##########!
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chorus.
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|

blessedSaviour,takethy weary,Sand'ring child, Keep me, Okeepmefrom thetenºes wild. Mylonelyheartby

- **

sin oppress'dWould lose its burden on thy breast,Andfindacalm and peaceful rest, For-ev - er there

--
-
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2. 8.

Jesus, the living way, O save me, O save me; Jesus, thy way is bright before me, before me,

O lead me to the precious fold, MyÉ. is heard, the clouds are gone.

And let me never stray : I see thy glorious light:

Oletme hearthy voice, my Father, dear Father, L. Jesus, no more I'll roam a wand'rer, a wand'rer,

In gentle tones my pardon speak, My Father holds me in his arms,

And bid my soul rejoice. Cho. And bids me welcome home. Cho.



22 OUR WICTORY. WM. B. BRADBURY

From Farsh LAURELs.” By permission.

st Spirited-Allegro.a __ A Nº. | l T l
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We are marching on to glo - ry, We are marching on to glo - ry, We are marching on to

‘V List-en to the wondrous sto-ry, Listen to the wondrous sto - ry, List-en to the wondrous

#EEEEEH
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glo-ry, Lift the gospel banner high,

sto-ry, How he gain'd the victory. J How wefound the glorious way, Leading to the happy gates of

l Fº-EF E--- ITL-T-I-V---w

How we found the glorious, glorious way,

#EEEEEEEEEHHEEEEEEHEH
day, Let us sing, Let us sing Of our glorious, glorious vic-to-ry, Letus
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day... Let us sing, Let us sing, Let us sing, Let us sing.



OUR WICTORY. Concluded. 23
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sing, Let us sing, Of our glorions, glorious vic - to - ry.
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- i.e. we . . - * |

sing, Let us sing. Let us sing, Let us sing,

2 ||: When beset by sore temptation, :

Satan's host against us rose,

|: With the armor of salvation :]]

Did we triumph o'er our foes;

Now we praise the Lord on high

For our glorious, glorious victory. Cho.

-

- -

-

Weeping sºul, no ingr mourn, Je-sus althy griefshath borne;

View him bleeding on the tree, Pouring out his iſ ſor thee;1ſ

ALETTA. 7S,

#####################

3 ||: When the clouds were dark above us, iſ

And the storm came on apace,

|: He who cares for us and loves us, :]]

Was our shield and hiding place ;

Under his protecting wing,

Now rejoicing gladly we will sing. Cho.

W.M. B. BRADBURY.

hº thy ererſ sin He bore, Wºng soul, lament no more.

r | |
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2 All thy crimes on him were laid;

See, upon his blameless head

Wrath its utmost vengeance pours,

Due to my offence and yours;

Weary sinner, keep thine eyes

On the atoning sacrifice.

3 Cast thy guilty soul on him,

Find him mighty to redeem;

At his feet thy burden lay,

Look thy doubts and fears away;

Now by faith the Son embrace,

Plead his promise, trust his grace



24 ITALIAN HYMN. 6s & 4S, GIARDIN1.
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1. Come, Thou almighty King, Help us Thy name to sing, Help us to praise; Father all glorious, O'er all vic-tori-ous,

2. Jesus, our Lord, descend; From all our foes defend, Nor let us fall: Let Thine almighty aid Our sure defence be made,

3. Come, Thou incarnate Word, Gird on Thy mighty sword; our prayerattend; Come,and Thy people bless; Come, give Thy

- [word success;

-º-º-º-º-º-º-

---

4. 5.

Come, holy Comforter, To Thee, great One in Three,

| Come and reign over us, Ancient of days. Thy sacred witness bear, The highest praises be,

our souls on Thee be stay’d,Lord, hear our call. In this glad hour; Hence evermore.
Spirit of ho-liness, On us descend. Thou, who Almighty art, Thy sovereign majesty

Now rule in every heart, May we in glory see,

al :* -a. And ne'er from us depart, And to eternity

Spirit of power. Love and adore.

--

-

DEPENDENCE. 7s, nunsmºr. MAIN, by per.

Graceful.

- l I - Thee

| Feeble, helpless, how shall I, Learn to live and learn to die? Who, O God! my guide shall be? Who shall lead thy child to

-º- - -, -º- ºr -s: -*_a_-º:

2 Blessed Father, gracious One : In my meekness, thus shall I

Thou hast sent thy holy Son, Learn to live and learn to die.

He will give the light I need, 4 Learn to live in peace and love,

He my trembling steps shall lead. Like the perfect ones above ;

3 Thus in deed, and thought, and word, • Learn to die without a fear,

Led by Jesus Christ, the Lord, Feeling Thee, my Saviour, near.



CLIMBING UP ZION'S HILL. 25

Words by REv. J. G. CHAFEE. From “Golden CensER,”

EFE
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1. “I’m trying to climb up Zion's him,” Tho' all beneathis dark as death,Yet the stars are brightar

as For theSaviourwhispers"Loveme;"

w

-
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######################
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- boveme. Then upwardstill, To Zion's Hill, To the land of joy and beauty, My path before, Shines more and more, Asit
_ - -
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REFRAIN.
18t Semi-chorus. 2d Semi-chorus. Full Chorus.

-

-

nears the golden ci-ty. I'm climbing up Zion's hill, I'm climbing up Zion's hill, Climbing, climbing, climbing up Zion's him!

2. I know I'm but a little child, 8. Then come with me, we'll upward go,

My strength will not protect me; And climb this hill together;

£ut then I am the Saviour's lamb, And as we walk, we'll sweetly talk,

And he will not neglect me. And sing as we gothither.

Then all the time Then mount up still

I'll try to climb God's holy hill,

This holy hill of Zion; Till we reach the pearly portals;

For I am sure, Where raptured tongues

The way is pure, Proclaim the songs

And on it comes “no llon. Of the shining-robed immortals.

Chorus.--I'm climbing up, &c. Chorus.-I'm climbing up, dº



26 THE GATHERING

W.M. B. BRADBURY.
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| 1. We gath-er, we gath-er, dear Je - sus, to bring The breathings of love, "mid the blosso:ns of Spring;

| 2. When, stooping to earth from the brightness gheaven, Thy blood for our ran - som so free-ly was given;

-a -a. *
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- er! Re-deem-er! we grate-full-ly raise Our hearts and our vol - ces in hymn-ing thy praise.

Thou designedst to lis-ten while children a -dored, With joy-ful ho-san-nas—the bless'd of the ord.

REFRAIN.
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- Hai... -jah! IIal-le-lu - jah! IIo-san-na in the high-est! Ha!-le-lu - jah I IIal-le
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Hal-le-lu-jah! Halſe-injani ſo san-na in the high Tºsti Hal-le-lu-jah!

—-I 2- 8.Tº.º|.flººr old.

EE-EEEEEEº-GEE-iFEEEEEE HE t ove to encircle the lambs of the fop -º-; ==CEE That grace which inviteth the wandering home,

| IATI *TT F– Hath never ſo bidden the#. to come.

| - - - lu - - jah! Ho-san - na to the Lord! Hallelujah, &c.

4. Hosanna! hosanna! Great Teacher, we raise

Our hearts and our voices in hymning thy praise,

For precepts and promise so graciously given.

For blessings of earth and the glories of heaven,

lelujah, &c.



JESUS DIED FOR ME. 27

*Hm DIED THAT wr, MIGITF Livº.”

*ords by Mrs. H. N. Breas. Music by Wm. B. Brannury.

I am a sinful child, Je-sus is my Saviour—With guilt my heart is all defiled, Je-sus died for me.

chorus. Gials. Boys.

—!

I sing the love of Je-sus—He diedfor me, He died forme—His precious blood can cleanseus,Onceshed onCalvary.

2. Though but a child, I'll do His will, - I'll tell His love to every one,

iſ: is my Saviour— Jesus died for me.

I'll hear His voice, and follow still– -

Jesus died for me. I sing the love of Jesus, &c.

ing th
I sing t •lov, of Jesus, &c. 5. When all my duties here are done,

8. Around my feet is many a snare, Jesus is my Saviour

Jºsus is my Saviour— He'll take me nearer to His throne,

I'llfleek Him every day in prayer, Jesus died for me.

Jesus died for me. There I shall be with Jesus,

I sing the love of Jesus, &c. Who died for me, who died

4. And since His service I've begun, And sing the love of Jesus

Jesus is my Saviour- Through all eternity.



28 WEBB. 7s & 68, G. J. WEBB.
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1. The morning light is breaking,The darkness di -pears; The sons of earth are waking Topen-i-ten-tial tears:
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Each breeze that sweeps the ocean Bringstidings froma
-
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2 Rich dews of grace come o'er us, -

In many a gentle shower, 1 THE rosy light is dawning,

And brighter scenes before us Upon the mountain's brow ;

Are opening every hour : It is the Sabbath morning,

Each cry to heaven going Arise and pay thy vow.

---

T

of nations in commotion Prepared for Sion's war.

Abundant answer brings, Liſt up thy voice to heaven

And heavenly gales are blowing In sacred praise and prayer,

With peace upon their wings. wº#.ºi. §.
- e Jight of Iife to share.

3 See heathen nations bending 2 The landscape, lately shrouded

Before the God of love, - By evening's paler ray,

Añº.lºcendins ! Smiles beauteous and unclouded

n gratitude above: - Before the eye of day.

While sinner; nº confessins, So let our souls, benighted

A º:º:º i Too long in folly's shade,
º . a º s blessing, - Lerd, by thy smiles be lighted

nation in a day. To joys that never fade.

4 Blest river of salvation, 3 O see those waters streaming

Pursue thy onward way; In crystal purity,

Flow thou to every nation, While earth, with verdure teeming,

Nor in thy richness stay: Gives rapture to the eye.

Stay not till all the lowly Let rivers of salvation

Triumphant reach their home, º In larger currents flow,

Stay not till all the holy Till every tribe and nation

Proclaim the Lord is come. Their healing virtues kuow.



THE COOLING SPRING. 29

Opposito our chamber window is a clear, cool, never failing spring; and, running merrily along by its side, yet entirely

disconnected from it, is a sprightly, bubbling, singing little brook, whose unusic lulls us to sleep at night, and gently awakens

tis at early dawn.—The Parsonage.

SEMI-CHORUS. W.M. B. BRapsury.

* *
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1. (º)o, a good-ly thing is the cooling spring, By the rock where the moss doth grow; There is

2. (::) And aspºrea. heaven is the wa- ter given, And its stream is for-ev - er new; "Tis dis
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health in the tide, and there's music beside, In thºbrooklet's bounding flow. f Mer-ry,.

-tilled in the sky, and it drops from on high, In the showers andgen-tle..... ; dew, pp Ripple, rip-ple,
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|################
lit - tº spring, Sparſle on, Sparkle on, Mer-ry, mer-ry, lit-tle spring, Sparkle on for me.

sil-...;#: ple on, #. on, Rippi, rip-ple, silv'ry brook, Rip-ple on for me.

ºr-º-º-º: º :=====E====HEH -

a. Let them say 'tis weak, but it's strength I'll 4. O, I love to drink from the foaming brink,

seek, Of the bubbling, the cooling spring;

And rejoice while I own its sway; For the bright drops that shing more refreshing
For its murmur to me is the echo of glee, than wine,

And it laughs as it bounds away, And its praise, its praise, we'll sing-Cho,



30 , JESUS LOWES ME.

##############
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1 Je-sus loves me! this I know, For the Bi-ble tells me so; Little ones to him belong. They are weak but
-
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CHORUS.

W.M. B. BRADBURY.
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He is strong. Yes, Jesus loves me, Yes, Je-sus loves me, Yes, Jesus loves me, The Bi-ble tells me so.

--- • -- --- ---

*

2 Jesus loves me! He who 3 Jesus loves me! loves me still, 4 Jesus loº. me; He will stay,

Heaven's gate to open wide; Though I’m very weak and ill; Close beside me, all the way:

He will wash away my sin, From his shining throne on high, If I love him, when I die

Let his little child come in. Come to watch me where I lie. He will take me home on high.

Yes, Jesus loves me, &c. Yes, Jesus loves me, &c. Yes, Jesus loves me, &c.

LABAN. S. M.spirited. DR. L. MASON. 1830.

1 My soul, be on thy guard, Ten thousand foes arise; Alſº hosts of sin are pressing To draw thee from the skies,

2 8 4

Oh! watch, and fight, and pray;- Ne'er think the vict'ry won, Fight on, my soul, till death

The battle ne'er give o'er, Nor lay thine armor down; hall bring thee to thy God;

Renew it boldly every day, Thine artuous work will not be done, He'll take thee at thy partiug breath

And help divine implore. Till thou obtain thy crown. To his divine abodc.



DARE TO DO RIGHT! • W. B. B. 31
Rev. GEO, LANSING TAYLOR.
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1. Dare to do right! Dare to be true! You have a work that no oth-er can do,

2. Dare to do right! Dare to be true! Oth-er men's failures can nev-er save you.

3. Dare to do right! Dare to be true! God, who cre - at - ed you, cares for you too;

le

Do it so bravely, so kindly, so well, Angels will hast-en the sto-ry to tell.

Stand by your conscience, your honor, your faith; Stand like a he-ro, and bat-tle till death.

Treasures the tears that his striving ones shed, Counts and protects eve-ry hair of your head.

- FIFAF: =============
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> >CHORUS.

Dare, Dare, Dare to do right! Dare, dare, dare to be Dare to be true l dare to be true l

>

>

4. Dare to do right! dare to be true! 5. Dare to do right I dare to be true !

Keep the great judgment-seat always in view; Jesus, your Saviour, will carry you through;

Look at your work as you'll look at it then- City, and mansion, and throne all in sight,

Scanned by Jehovah, and angels, and men. Can you not dare to be true and do right?

Dare to do right! &c. Dare to do right! &c.



32 THE LAND OF BEULAH. C. M.

Words by Rev. J. HASKELL. W.M. B. BRADBURY.
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1 (# lat - est sun is sink-ing fast, My race is near-ly runſ;

My strongest tri- als now are past, My tri-umph is be - gun. ) O come, an - gel band,
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come, and a - round me stand, O bear me a -way on your snow-y wings, To my im- mor-tal

O bear me a -way on your snow-y wings, To my

im - mor - tal home.

2 I know I'm nearing the holy ranks,
The holy ones, behold, they come!

Fº,‘.ºl.3. b I hear the noise of wings.-Cho.
or i lorus e dews on n's banks -

The crosing must be near-cho." 4 O, bear my longing heart to Him

Who bled and died for me,

blood now cleanses from all sin,

And gives me victory.—Oku.

3. I've almost gained my heavenly home,

My spirit loudly sings;



WHO IS HEI 33

From CHAPEL GRMs for Sunday Schools, by permission of the publishers, Messrs. ROOT & CADY.

Moderato. CHORUS.
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| 1. Who is He in yonder stall, At whose feet the shepherds fall! 'Tis the Lord, O wondrous

2. Who is He in yonder cot, Bending to His toilsome lot 'Tis the Lord, &c.

sto-ry!"Tis the Lord, The King of Glory, At His feet we humbly fall,Crown Him, crown Him Lord of all.

w w w/

3 Who is He who stands and weeps 6 Who is He in Calv'ry's throes,

At the grave where Laz'rus sleeps? Cho. Asks for blessings on His foes? Cho.

4 Who is He in deep distress, 7 Who is He that from the grave

Fasting in the wilderness? Cho. Comes to heal, and help and save? Cho.

5 Lo, at midnight, who is He, 8 Who is He that on yon Throne,

Praws in dark Gethsemane? Cho. Rules the world of light alone? Cho.



34 words by v. LOWE FOR JESUS.
From “FREsh LAURELs.”

Moderate time.
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1. I love the name of Je - sus, That name the an - gels sing; And with their loud ho
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san - nas, The heaven -ly por - tals ring.
-

,-

To Him my all con-fid -ing, In Him my

as a

REFRAIN.

plete, I learn with Christian meeknº My du - ty His feet. love,

-- * - N-º-, -º-

I love,

I love the name of Je-sus, The sweetestname,The name, The name the angels sing.
--- ---

love, --.

---

The sweetest name,The nametheI love,



LOVE FOR JESUS. Concluded, at

2 I love to think of Jesus, How just are all his counsels, O, may his spirit help me

When all is calm and still: And true are all his ways. To live for him alone.

When pure and holy feelings, , Cho.—I love, etc. To labor for my Saviour,

My grateful bosom fill. My greatest joy shall be;

I love to think of Jesus, 3 I love to work for Jesus, I know that Jesus loves me.

Whose mercy crowns my days, And worship at his throne; ' Because he died for me. Cls

SWEET HOUR OF PRAYER. L. M. Double.
Slomc. W. M. B. PRAT)BURY.

######################vºw

1. Sweet hour of prayer 1 sweet hour of prayer! That calls me frºm a world of care, And bids me at my Father's throne Mako

D. C. And oft escaped the tempter's share By thy return, sweet hour of prayer, And oft escaped the tempter's snare By

all my wants and wishes known: In sea-sons of dis-tress and grief, My soul has of - ten found re - lieſ,

thy return, sweet hour of prayer.

ar,

2. Sweet hour ofº: sweet hour of prayer 1 8. Sweet hour of prayer! sweet hour of prayer!

Thy wings shall uy petition bear, * I thy consolation share :

To him whose truth and faithfulness, Till, from Mount Pisgah's lofty height,

Engage the waiting soul to bless; I view my home, and take my flight:

And since he bids Ine seek his face, This robe of flesh. I'll drop, and riso

Believe his word, and trust his grace, To seize the everlasting prize;

* I'll cast on him my every care ſ: And shout, while passing through the air,

And wait for thee, sweet hour ofprayer lil Farewell, farewell, sweet hour of prayerl XI



36 FAR OUT UPON THE PRAIRIE. 7s & 6s,
WM. B. BRADBURY. ENB.
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1 Far out up-on §. prairie How many children dwell, Who never read the Bi-ble, Or hear the Sabbath bell,

2 For they have no kind pastor,Whose loying words have told,Of Jesus, the good Shepherd,And called them to his fold,
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cho.—Far out up-on the prairie How many children dwell, Who never read the Bi-ble, Or hear the Sabbath bell ;

D. C.
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And when the ho-ly morning Wakes us to sing aná pray, They spend the precious moments In idleness and play.

No Sabbath school in-vit-ing Its pleasant doors within, No teacher's voice entreating To leave the way of sin.

º:+-

*-*

7s & 6s. - 7s & 6s.

3 I wish that I could tell them 1 STAND up !—stand up for Jesus'

liow Jesus came to die, Ye soldiers of the cross ;

When he for little children Lift high his royal banner,

Left his bright throae on high , It must not suffer loss.

And all the sad, sad story From victory unto victory

Of sorrow which he bore, His army shall be led,

When for his crown of glory Till every foe is vanquished,

A crown of thorns he wore.—Cho, And Christ is Lord indeed.

4 And so each morn and evening, 2 Stand up!—stand up for Jesus'

Whene'er I kneel in prayer, The trumpet call obey:

I'll ask the gracious Saviour Forth to the mighty conflict

To send his gospel there; In this his glorious day:

That in the glorious city “Ye are the men, now serve him,”

In which he dwells above, Against unnumbered foes ;

We all may sing together Your courage rise with danger,

Of his redeeming love.- Cho, | And strength to strength oppose.



37

8. And watching unto prayer, This day the noise of battle,

Stand up!—stand up for Jesus! | Where duty calls or danger, The next the victor's song:

Stand in his strength alone; Be never wanting there, To him that overcometh,

The arm of flesh will fail you— 4. A crown of life shall be:

Ye dare not trust your own: | Stand up!—stand up for Jesus! He with the King of glory,

Put on the Gospel armor, The strife will not be long; Shall reign eternally.

GLORY, GLORY TO THE LAMB.

“Worthy Is Tse LAMB THAT was slaiN to Receive Power, AND RIches, AND wisdom, AND STRENGTH, Ann Honon,

AMD Glory, AND BLEssING.'”—Rev. 5; 12. From “Golden Censer,” WM. B. BRADBURY

REFRAIN

| 1st. | 2d. | -
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1 Hark the sweetest notes of angels singing, Glory, glory to the Lamb,

*\All the hosts ofhº their tribute bringing, Raising high the Saviour’s ... name. We will join the beautiful
~
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Or this: Sing away, ye beau-ti-ful
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an - gels, We will join the beautiful an-gels, Singing a - way, Singing a - way, Glory, glory to the Lamb,
,- ...--
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an - gels. Sing away, ye beautiful an - gels, Sing a - way, sing a - way, Glroy, glory to the Lamb

2. 3. 4.

Ye for whom his precious life was giv'n, Hearts all filled with holy emulation, Endless life in Christ our Lord possessing,

Sacred themes to you belong : We unite with those above ; Let us praise his precious name :

Come, and join the glorious choir of Sweet the theme--the theme of free salva-Glory, honor, riches, power, and blessing

Join the everlasting song. [heav'n, Founts of everlasting love. [tion, Beforever to the Lamb.

We will join, &c. We will join, &c. 1. We will join, &

**



3S SARDIUS. 8s, 7s & 4s.
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FINE.

till I want no more.

---

8s, 7s & 4s.

2 Open Thou the crystal fountain,

Whence the healing waters flow ;

Let the fiery, cloudy pillar

Lead me all my journey through;

Strong Deliverer,

Be Thou still my strength and shield.

3 When I tread the verge of Jordan,

Bid the swelling stream divide ;

Death of death, and hell's destruction,

Land me safe on Canaan's side ;

Songs of praises

I will ever give to Thee.

8s & 7s.

1 Holy Father, Thou hast taught me

I should live to Thee alone;

, Year by year, Thy hand hath brought me

On through dangers oft unknown.

———

--------

with thy powerful hand; Bread of hea - ven, Bread of hea - ven,

Ludovick Nicholson, of Paisley, Scotland.
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1. Guide me, o Thou great Je-ho-vah, Pilgrim thro' this barren land: I am weak, but thou art mighty, Hold me

D. s. Bread of heaven, Bread of heaven, Feed me

* ---

Ef
:----->

When I wandered, Thou hast found me:

When I doubted, sent me light,

Still Thine arm has been around me,

All my paths were in Thy sight.

2 In the world will foes assail me,

Craftier, stronger far than I;

And the strife may never fail me,

Well, I know, before I die.

Therefore, Lord, I come, believing

Thou canst give the power I need ;

Through the prayer of faith receiving

Strength—the Spirit's strength, indeed.

3 I would trust in Thy protecting,

Wholly rest upon Thine arm ;

Follow wholly Thy directing,

Thou, mine only guard from harm

Keep me from mine own undoing,

Help me turn to Thee when tried,

Still my footsteps, Father, viewing,

Keep me ever at Thy side :

---
--

====

D. s.

Feed me till .. I want no more.
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1. Blow ye the trumpet, blow—The gladly solemn sound! Let all the nations know, To earth's remotestbound,

2. Ex- alt the Lamb of God, The sin a -ton-ing Lamb; Re-demption by his blood Through all the lands proclaim,
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The year of ju-bi-lee is come, The year of ju-bi-lee is come; Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.
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| The year of ju-bi-lee is come, The year ofju-bi-lee is come; Be-turn, ye ran - - som'd sin-ners, home.

* The Gospel trumpet hear, The year of jubilee is come : Ye weary spirits, rest,

The news of pardoning grace, Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home. Ye mournful souls, be glad ;

Ye happy souls draw near, 4 Jesus, our Great High Priest The year of jubilee is come ;

Behold your Saviour's face; Has'fun atonement made" Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home

BI. M. t Hº: as they soar on high,

- hat music fills the air;
A. Y; º: Redeemer rose, d : Their anthems say, “Jesus, who bled,

e Saviour left the dead ; - 7)

And o'er our hellish foes Has left the dead—he rose to-day.

High raised his conquering head 4 Ye mortals, catch the sound.

In wild dismay the guards around, Redeemed by him from hell ;

Fall to the ground, and sink away. And send the echo round

The globe, on which you dwell,
2 Lo! the angelic bands. Transported cry, “Jesus, who bled.

In full assembly meet, Hath left the dead—no more to die.”

• To wait his high commands, - -

And worship at his feel ; 5 All hail, triumphant Lord,

Joyful they come, and wing their way Who say'st with thy blood,

From realms of day, to Jesus' tomb. Wide be thy name adored.
Thou rising, reigning God ;

* Then back to Heaven they fly, | With thee we rise, with thee we reign,

The ioyful news to ' And empires gain beyond the skies



From “FREsh LAURELs,”

40 worps ºr v. THE TIME TO WORK.

* * * |

1. Let us try to work for Jesus In ourSunday Schººl below,While we're traveling on together, Andre

.*. --- ---

* -

wº --- -

joicing as we go; For the blessed Saviour's nearus, He will comfort, help and cheerus In our
--- -º.

FULL CHORUS.

-school below. Now is the time, the blessed time to work, Now is the time to work for Je- sus.

-º-, -º- -º-

2 We are happy, always happy, 3 Come, come, dear friend, and join us,

In the Sunday School we love, In our happy Sunday School,

We are singing, gladly singing Come and work with us for Jesus.

Of the promised land above; Come and learn the Golden Rule;

There are crowns for us in glory, Thus when life's short day is over,

And we'll tell the joyful story We will sing with joy forever

In the Sunday School we love. Cho. In the promised land above. Cho.



THREE KINGS OF ORIENT. 41
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Trio. 1 We three Kings of 0 -Triſ- ent are, Bear -ing gifts we tra-verse a - far, Field and foun-tain
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Full Cho. Hal-le - Iu - jah, A - - - men, Hal - le - lu - jah, A - - - men, Hal - le - lu - jah,

Fine. CHORUS.
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moor and mountain, Fol-low-ing yon - der Star, O Star of won - der, Star of Night, Star with
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West-ward lead -ing, still pro - ceed-ing, Guide us to thy per - fect light,

-a, -º- fºr s. a. º.
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roy - al beau - ty bright,
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Solo:—GASPARD. Solo: —BALTHAzA R.

2 Born a KINg on Bethlehem plain, 4 MYRRH is mine; its bitter perfume

Gold I bring to crown Him again, Breathes a life of gathering glo-m :—

King for ever, Ceasing never, Sorrowing, sighing, Bleeding, dying,

Over us all to reign.—Cho. Sealed in the stone cold tomb.-Cho.

Solo :-MELChron. Trio.

3 FRANKINCENse to offer have I, 5 Glorious now behold Him arise,

Incense owns a Deity nigh: King and God and Sacrifice ;

Prayer and praising, Ali men raising, - Hallelujah : Hallelujah,

Worship Him, God on High.-Gho. Heaven and earth replies.--Cho.



42 THE WATER OF LIFE. WM. B. BRADBURY.

“I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.” Rev. 21–6,

f CHORUs.
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(º: the water of life will give Freely, freely, free-ly, Je-sus, the water of life will give,

Come to that fountain,0 drink and live, Freely, freely, freely, Come to that fountain.0 drink and live,

2 ( Jesus has promised a home in heaven, Freely, freely, free - ly, Jesus has promised a home in heav'n,

Treasures unfading will there be given, Freely, freely, freely, Treasures unfading will there be given,
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[AndFreely to those who love him. )
love him. The Spirit and the Bridesay,“Come" Freely, freely, freely,Flowing for those that

Freely to those who love him.

Freely to those that love him. The Spirit and the Bride say, “Come,” etc,
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CHORUS. FULL CHORUS.
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he that is thirs-ty let him come And drink of the water of life. The fountain of life is
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THE WATER OF LIFE. Concluded, - 43
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flowing, Flowing, free-ly flowing, The fountain of life is flowing: Is flowing for you and for me.
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3 Jesus has promised a robe of white, 4 Jesus has promised eternal day, 5 Jesus has promised a calm repose,

Freely, freely, freely, Freely, freely, freely, Freely, freely, freely,

Jesus has promised a robe of white, Jesus has promised eternal day, Jesus has promised a calm repose,

Freely to those that love him ; Freely to those that love him; Freely to all that love him;

Kingdoms of glory and crowns of light, Pleasure that never shall pass away, Come to the water of life that flows

Freely, freely, freely, . freely, freely, Freely, freely, freely,

Kingdoms of glory and crowns of light, Pleasure that never shall pass away, Come to the water of life that flows

Freely to those that love him. Cho. Freely to those thatlove him.Cho. Freely to all that love him. Cho

THE LITTLE WANDERER. L. M.

S. *d. , , -

A. Dal S.

HR===NHHHESHE -

1. Jesus to thy dear arms I flee, I have no other help but thee; For thou dost suffer me to come, O take a little wand'rer home,
- *_º re-º-º-º-te-º-º-º-rf-H º-e FIEF wº- LF—ſ.
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*T*T* *D. s.6tºHulsºr home. * * * * *

L. M.

2 Jesus, I'll try my cross to bear, O say my sins are all forgiven,

I'll follow thee and never fear; And I shall dwell with thee in heaven.

From thy dear fold I would not roam; 4 And now, dear Jesus, I am thine,

O take a little wanderer home. O be thou ever, ever mine,

3 Jesus, I cannot see thee here, And let me never, never roam

Yet still I know thou’rt very near; From thee, the little wanderer's home.



44 ANTIOCH. C. M.

Arranged by L. MAsox.
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1. Joy to the world, the Lord is come! Let earth re-ceive her King; Let ey-ery heart pre

2. Joy to the world, the Saviour reigns, Letmentheir songs employ; Whilefields and floods, rocks
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- pare him room, And heav'n and na-ture sing, And heav'n and na-ture sing,............

ills and plains, Re-peat the sound-ing joy. sing - - - - - - - -

--------,2-2-
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And heav'n and na-ture sing, And heav'nandina-ture

H -
C. M.

#E =H. 3. No more let sin and sorrow grow,

--> Nor thorns infest the ground ;

t : He comes to make His blessings flow

na -ture sing. Far as the curse is found.

4. He rules the world with truth and grace,*–Ritz–
== #F# And makes the nations prove

Tºmº- The glories of His righteousness,

I And wonders of His love.



WHERE THERE IS NO PARTING. 45

W.M. B. BRADBURY.

Word, by Rev. W. Huntza.
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1. And may I still get there? Still reach the heavenly shore? The land for-ev-erbright and fair, Where

2. Shall I, unworthy I, To fear and doubting given, Mount up at last, and happy fly On

i 4. • 6- . Jºe - a - 4. 3 e.
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| sor - row reigns no more? Where there is no part - ing. Where there is no part -ing,

| an - gel's wings to heaven. Where there is no part - ing, Where there is no part - ing, &c.
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—H–A–N–N. NH=-R-H--NH---TE 3. Hall, love divine and pure,

2:H=### #EEEE =#EEE - Hail, mercy from the skies!

P-º-º-º-º-E*-z-z-z-E:=;===#: I === My hopes are bright, and now secure,

- | Upborne by faith I rise. Chorus.

| Where there is no parting, And sor-row reigns no more.

** a s. a. it e. e. 4- e. eT 4. I part with earth and sin,

£): Ta-Tº-Tº-Tº-F FF *—e—E== 2–:-3– And shout the danger's past;

&T=E2E2E2EEAEEst 2======= Is–II My Saviour takes me fully in,

| p—H-y–H–y And I am his at last. Chorus.



46 A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. (Song and Chorus.)

SOLO, or a few voices. W.M. B. BRADBURY.
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1 There's alightinthewindowſorthee, brother,There's alightin the windowſor thee;Adear one has moredtothemansionsalore, Therºsaightinth,

- window for thee.

2 There's strown, and arole,andapalm, brother, When from tilandfromtarºyonarefree; TheSariour has gone to prepare youahome,Withaight
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CHORUS.

A mansion in heaven we see, And a light in the window for thee; A mansion in heaven we

-> -º-, -e-T.

3 O watch, and be faithful, and pray, brother,

All your journey o'er life's troubled sea,

Though afflictions assail you, and storms beat severe,

- - - - - There's a light in the window for thee. Cho.

see,.... And a light in the window for

-- /n 4 Then on, perseveringly on, brother,

Till from conflict and suffering free.

Bright angels now beckon you over the stream,

There’s a light in the window for thee. Cúo.



SHALL WE SING IN HEAVEN ? wyſ. p. ".
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DBURY. 47

FRAIN.
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yes! in that

| | |

| 1 Shall we sing in heaven forever—Shall we sing? Shallweig: sºlve singin leavenſorever, In that happy ill; Yes! Oh,
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land, that happy land, The tºnstill sing for ever, Farbeyond therollingriſ-er, lect ºsing and loveforey-er, In that happy land.
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2 Shall we know each other, ever,

In that land?

Shall we know each other, ever,

In that happy land?

Yes! oh, yes! in that land, that happy land,

They that meet shall know each other,

Far beyond the rolling river, &c.

3 Shall we sing with holy angels

In that land 2

Shall we sing with holy angels

In that happy land?

Yes! oh, yes! in that land, that happy land,

Saints and angels sing for ever,

Far beyond the rolling river, &c.

4 Shall we rest from care and sorrow,

In that land?

Shall we rest from care and sorrow,

In that happy land?

===Hº-Hº-Hº
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Yes! oh, yes! in that land, that happy land.

They that meet shall rest for ever,

Far beyond the rolling river, &c.

5 Shall we meet our dear, lost children

In that land 2

Shall we meet our dear, lost children

In that happy land?

Yes! oh, yes! in that land, that happy land,

Children meet and sing for ever

Far beyond the rolling river, &c.

6 Shall we know our blessed Saviour

In that land 2

Shall we know our blessed Saviour

In that happy land?

Yes! oh, yes! in that land, that happy land,
We shall know our blessed Saviour,

Far beyond the rolling river,

Love and serve him there for ever, &c.



48

1. Loud hal - le - to the

OLD HUNDRED. L. M.

Lord, From dis - tant worlds where creatures dwell,

** - 11.44

Let heav'n be - gin the sol-emn word, And sound it dread-fi down to hell.
--

* *.

2 High on a throne His glories dwell,

n awful throne of shining bliss:

F; through the world, O sunſ and tell

How dark thy beams compared to His.

3 Let clouds and winds, and waves agree

To join their praise with blazing fire;

Let the firm earth and rolling sea,

In this eternal song conspire.

4 Wide as His vast dominion lies,

Make the Creator's name be known;

-º-

L. M.

|

Loud as His thunder, shout. His praise,

And sound it lofty as His throl e.

5 Jehovah—'t is a glorious word '

O, may it dwell on every tongue !

But saints, who best have known the Lord,

Are bound to raise the noblest song.

6 Speak of the wonders of that love

Which Gabriel plays on every chord;

From all below, and all above.

Loud hallelujahs to the Lord.



G0 AND TELL JESUS. 49

*AND THEY went AND Told Jesus." T. F. Szwaan.

1. Go and tell Je - sus, weary, sin-sick soul, He'll ease thee of thy bur - den, make thee whole;

Look up to Him, He on-ly can for-give, Be-lieve on Him and thoushalt surely live.

CHORUS.

Go and tell Je - sus, He on-ly can for-give,

Go and tell Je - sus, O turn to him and live.{
} Go and tell Je - sus, Go and tell Je - sus,

vºw

2. Go and tell Jesus, when your sins arise

Like mountains of deep guilt before your eyes:

IIis blood was spilt, His precious life He gave,

That mercy, peace and pardon you might have. Cha.

8. Go and tell Jesus, he'll dispel thy fears,

Will calm thy doubts, and wipe away thy teams?

He'll take thee in His arm, and on His breast

Thou mayst be happy, and for ever rest.-Chorua

Go and tell Je - sus, He on-ly can for-give.



50 HE LEADETH ME. From “Golden Censer.” By permissive.

“THE LORD Is MY SHEPHERD, IsIIALL Nor want. HE MAKETI, MR to LIE Down. IN GRExx rasrulers; HE LEADETH MI;

BESIDE THE STILL WATERs.”

º
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lessedthought, O, words with heavenly comfort fraught,Whate'er I do, where

2. Sometimes'mid scenes of deepest gloom, Sometimes where Eden's bowers bloom, Bywaters still, o'er
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| e'er I be, Still 'tis God's hand that lead-eah me! He lead-eth me! He lead-eth me! By

troubled sea- Still 'tis his hand that lead-eth me! He lead - eth me! He lead-eth me! &c.
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his own hand he leadeth me; His faithful follower I would be, For by his hand he leadeth me.
an

3. Lord, I would clasp thy hand in mine, 4. And when my task on earth is done,

Nor ever murmur nor repine— When, by thy grace, the victory's won,

Content, whatever lot I see, Een death's cold wave I will not flee,

Since ’tis my God that leadeth me. Since God through Jordan leadeth me.

He leadeth me, &c. He leadeth me, &c.



MY SABBATH SONG. 5]

From “Goldrx CENsek.” By permission. W.M. B. ERADBURY.
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1... Strains of mu-sic oft - en greet me, As I join the bu - sy throng, But there's nothing half so

N | | |
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CHORUS.

2
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pleas-ant, As the ho - ly

N

o fear of ill,Song. No fear of wrong, While

^ --~~~
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My Sabbath song, My Sabbath song; I love to sing my Sabbath song.

---

I can sing my Sabbath song;

---
-

2. 'Tis a song of love and mercy But the song of blest redemption

Speaking peace to all mankind; Man, redeemed, alone can sing.

Telling sinners, poor and needy, No fear of ill, &c.

Where the Saviour they may find. 4. While I live, O, may I ever

No fear of ill, &c. Love the holy Sabbath song;

- - And when death shall call me homeward,
8. Angels sweetly sing in glory Join it with the blood-bought throng.

ngs of praise to God, their King; No fear of ill, &c.
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on the sea of glass, having the

“And I saw as it were a sea of glass min

CHORUS OF FIRE.

*harps of Go

OF THE LAMB.” Rev. xv. 2, 3

Jubilant,

-2

1.

saints to

Words and Music by Rev. R. LOWRY.

O! golden Hereaf-ter. Thine ev'ry bright rafter Wills

And ev-'ry swift angel Proclaim an e-vangel, To summon God's ſomit. a

-

/*CHOR

the glo - ri - fied throng! Oh! Cho - rus

in the thunder of sanctified son

d with FIRE : and them that had gotten the victory, stand

And they SING THE song of MoSES AND TH SONG

By permission.

g
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of fire, That will burstfromGod's
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choir, When the loud hal - le - lu-jahs leap up from the soul, Till the flowers on the
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CHORUS OF FIRE. Concluded, 53
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hills, And the waves in the rills. Shall tremble with joy in the music's deep roll.
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2. 0-1º without number, 3. Oh! mansions eternal, 4. Oh! Jesus, our Master,

Awaked from death's slumber, In fields ever vernal, Command to beat faster

Who walk in white robes on the Awaiting your tenantry ran- These weary life-pulses that

emerald shore, somed from sin, bring us to Thee,

The glory is o'er you, We'll stand on your pavement, Till past the dark portal,
The throne is before you, No more in enslavement, We stand up immortal,

And weeping will come to your With home-songs to Jesus who | And sweep with hosannas the

spirits no more. welcomes us in. jasper-lit sea.

[Air–CHORUS OF FIRE.]

1. Our Saviour is risen, from Death's gloom prison. He journeys beside us, to help us and guide us,

No longer he wanders by mountain and sea; Unseen by our eyes till he greets us at home!

But ere. He bereft us, this promise He left us; Chorus-We shall see Him one day, &c.

“Faint not, where I am, my disciples shall be!"|3, Our boat often veering obeys not our steering;
Chorus. 'Tis Jesus' strong arm over ours at the helmi

We shall see Him one day, when the vail rolls. He knows the hid dangers, to which we are

away strangers,

And the Christ who redeemed us shall welcome! And He'll bring us safe to His beautiful realmſ

us then ; Chorus-We shall see Him one day, &c.

While we join the glad throng, singing aye the 4. Then while the swift river flows onward forever,
new song, That bears us upon its dark tide to the sea,

And shout Hillujah!º Amen! We view without sighing the banks swiftly flying,

2. Yet loving and tender, new grace He doth render, And joyfully haste with our Master to bel

Nor waits in His mansion, till weary we come; Chorus. "We shall see Him one day, &c.



54 NOW WE LIFT OUR TUNEFUL WOICES

FOR S. S. CELEBRATION. From “Oriola,” by permission.
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1 Now we lift our tuneful voices, In a new mel - odious song: while each youthful

2 Ye who join our ce - le - bration, Sweetest mel - o - dies em-ploy; Bow with us in
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heart re-joio-es, To behold the gath'ring throng. As we lift our waving banners To the breezes

ad - o - ra-tion, Filled with holy, heavenly joy.

: - - - -º-P-N-N-N-N.
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soft and mild, May the tide of glad ho-san-nas Flow from bosoms un-de-filed.

8 Teachers kind, whose care unceasing, 4 Thanks to God for every blessing,

All must honor and approve: Which his bounteous hand bestows;

Thanks for labor still unceasing, All on earth that's worth possessing,

Heaven reward your works of love. From that hand incessant flows.

Cho.—As we lift, &c. Cho.—As we lift, &c.



BOUND FOR CANAAN's coast. 55
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1. Good morning,Christian pilgrim, What! bound for Canaan's coast? March you towards Jerusalem, To
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| join the heavenly host? O wherefore are you smſ. ing, While tears run down your face? We
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soon shall cease from toil-ing, And reach that heavenly place, And reach that heavenly place, O!
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—N *—h–!— 2 What care we for affliction,

*—º---- ====#| It will not be for long :

F-º-º-º-º-º-t Hark! from the banks of Jordan

How sweet the pilgrim’s song:

we shall cease from toil-ing, And reach that heavenly place. 'Tis Jesus leads them over,

N N And we shall hasten too,

an We smile, and weep, and praise him

--- -- - |: Our mortal journey through, ||

We smile, and weep, and praise him,

Our mortal journey through.

-º- - -º- -º-, -º.
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56 THE ANGELIC Host. * * *

1. Hark! what mean those ho-ly voi- ces, sound - ing thro' the skies? Lo! ºr. - ic host re

N

Hark! what mean those holy vol-ces, Sweetly sounding the f Lo! th'angel-ic host re

- joi - ces; Heavenly hal- le - lu - jahs rise, Hear them tell the wondrous sto - ry, Hear them

º!

Hear them tell

chant their hymns of joy, “
ry highest—glo - ry! Glo-ry be to God most high!”

Hear them chant

2. Peace on earth—good-will from heaven, 8. Haste, ye mortals, to adore him:

Reaching far as man is found; Learn his name, and taste his joy;

“Soul's redeemed, and sins forgiven,” Till in heaven ye sing before him,

Loud our golden harps shall sound. Glory be to God most high.

Christ is born, the great Anointed; Then we’Il sing the wondrous story,

Heaven and earth his praises sing ! And we’ll chant in hymns of joy,

O, receive whom God appointed, Glory in the highest, Glory !

For your Prophet,F. and King. Glory be to God most High.



0, WE ARE WOLUNTEERS. 57

Prom “The Sikver Chime," by permission. Gro, F. Roor.

Not too Fast.
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Q, we are volunteers in the ar: my of the Lord, Forming in-to line at our Captain's word;

The glo-ry of our fl is the emblem of the dove, Gleaming are our swords from the forge of love;

Our foes are in the field, pressing hard on ev'ryside,-En- vy, an-ger, hatred, with self and pride;

O, glorious is the struggle in which we draw the sword, Glorious in the Kingdom of Christ, our Lord ;

T- i t

i
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We are under marching orders to take the battlefield, Andwe'll ne'ergive o'er the fighttill the foe shallyield.

L. We go forth, but not to battle for earthly honors vain, "Tis a brightimmortal crown that we seek to gain.

ey are cruel, fierce and strong,ever readyto attack;Wemustwatch,and fight, andpray,ifwe’ddrivethemback.

It shall spread from sea to sea, it shall reach from shore to shore,And His people shall be blessed forevermore.

I wº-ºº

CHORUS.
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oin the ar-my, the ar - my of the Lord, Je-sus is our Captain, we ral-ly at his word;
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Sharp will be the conflict with the pow'rs of sin, But with such a Leader, we are sure to win.
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58 A FRIEND THAT’S EVER NEAR.

Quick, | 1 | “FEAR Not, FoR I AM with TheE.” From “Golden Chain,” by permission.
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1 ( Tho' the day's are dark with trouble, And thy heart is filled with fear, There is one that sees thee ev-er

Cheerful hearts and smiling faces Often make thee happy here, Yet no one was eer so hap-py,

I I-I

REFRAIN.
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And will hold thee near and dear,

But sometimes the clouds appear. }Thºrº,a friend that's ever near, Never fear, He is ev-er near,

Repeat ſop

Nev-er, nev-er fear,There's a friend that's ever near, Never fear, He is ev-er near, Never fear.

2 All thy prospects will seem brighter

When the shadow leaves the heart, |
And the steps of time beat lighter,

When the gloomy clouds depart,

Many days have dawned serenely,

While the birds sang with delight, | And eternal joy and bliss;

3 Soon will dawn a brighter morning

On a blessed, tranquil shore;

Sighs will then give place to singing,

ears to bliss, for ever-more,

Thou shalt see a world of glory,

But the skies were dark and gloomy

Ere the sun had reach'd its height.

There's a friend, &c.

Let not then thy soul be moaning

O'er the woes and cares of this.

There's a friend, &c.



THE BEAUTIFUL TREE. 59

Words by L. W. From “FRESH LAURELs,” by permission.

n mp
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1 (.. a hill stands a beau-ti-ful tree, Its fruit is all golden and fair, )
Its

|

And its shade and its treasures are free, For all who may thither re - pair;
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leaves ever green, do not die. Its flowers with fragrance abound, Its splendor enraptures the
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eye, Its branches with mu - sic re - sound. Its branches with mu - sic re - sound.
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2 Though thousands by night and by day 3. On Zion's fair mount you behold

Have feasted and gathered in store, Its form in bright grandeur arise,

Have borne its rich bounties away, There glitter its green and its gold,

Its fulness remains evermore. There lifts its tall head to the skies:

0, what is its name? who can tell? 'Twas planted by Infinite love,

And the hill, where, O, where can it be 2 From the hills everlasting it came,

By thy side I will haste me to dwell, TRUTH ETERNAL, they call it above;

O wonderful—beautiful tree. But, BIBLE, on earth is its name.



60 POOR PILGRIM.

I
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1. { Come, poor pil - grim, sad and wea - #y, Why heaves thy breast? Roaming this wide world so drea-ry,

There is rest for thee in glo - ry, A - mong the blest; List - en to the joy - ful ste ry,

^- N- t

ing for rest.

Thore, there is rest. J. There is rest, sweet rest, There is rest, sweet rest, Where the wick-ed cease from

| troubling, And the wea-ry are at rest, Where the wicked cease from troublºg,And the wea-ry are at rest

2. There are those who've gone before us, 8. And, while we on earth are praying,

All who are blest; Jesus the blest

Singing now the happy chorus, - Unto us is sweetly saying,

nº*.is rest. wº there is rest.

ere the golden harps are ringing, e shall meet where ing never
Harps of theºr ging Comes to the blest* ng

. And the angel bands are singing, And we'll safely dwell forever

There, there is rest.—Chorus. In heavenly rest.—C.



HARWELL. 8s, 7s & 7s, 0r 8s & 7s, Double, 61

Dr. LowELL MAson. By permission.
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iſ Hark! tenthousand harps and voices Sound the notes ofpraise above,

( Jesus reigns, and heaven rejoic - es; Jesus reigns, the God of love. / See he sits on Yonder

D. c. Hal-le-lu-jah! Hal-le-Tu-jah! Hal-le-lu-jah! A - men

2ſ King of glory, reign forev - ºr . Thine an ev-erlasting crown;

( Nothing from thy love shall sever Those whomthou hast made thine own. JHappy ob jects of thy

D. c. Hal-le-lu-jah! Ha!-le-lu-jah! Hal-le-lu-jah! A - men
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8s & 7s.

3 Saviour, hasten thine appearing !

Bring, oh, bring the glorious day,

When the awful summons hearing,

Heaven and earth shall pass away,

Then with golden harps we'll sing,

“Glory,*. to our King!”

Hallelujah! hallelujah!

Hallelujah! Amen I

N

throne; Je-sus rules the world a - lone,

grace, Destincă to be-hold thy face.

N

8s & 7s.

1 CoME, and sweetly tune your voices— 2 Yes! it was the Saviour's pleasure,

Raise them to a lofty strain ; That they should notj. their beace;

Sing aloud, while heaven rejoices, And his blessings, without measure,

Shout! for Jesus comes to reign. He bestowed on such as these.

º: hear the angels crying, Then to heaven, high ascending,

Glory to the Saviour's name: Shall our anthems quickly rise--

Shall not children, with them vieing, With angelic voices blending,

Here on earth his praise proclaim. J Far above yon azure skies.



62 - A HAPPY HOME.
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1 I ambound for the land of the liv -ing, 0 , hin-der me not on m

( The flow-ers that bloom in my path-way Breatheo-dors that waſtmeright on; They lure me no long-er to tar-ry,
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way; The sun-light is bright'ning be-fore me,
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That heralds e-ter-ni-ty's day. - -

But welcome earth'sſimet, he goie, /Ther'ss hap-py home** this worldof care; A home a-bore, where all is lore,

asºn - - -
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Andthegoodshallallmºn;Ahome above,whereallis º,Andthegºodshallallmeet there, Shallallmeetthere, shallall meet there.
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2 I am weaned from this land of the dying; The messenger-angel stands waiting,

Decay is enstamped everywhere ; The signal to whisper to me,

Earth's pleasures are seeming and fleeting— That the place is prepared for my dwelling,

My soul has grown weak with its care.
- And the Master is calling for me. Refrain.

The joy-rays of life are remembered 4 The land of the living is yonder

Like sleep-thoughts that float thro' the brain, There life to its fullness has grown;

The flesh and the spirit are weaving,
- There sin, and temptation, and sorrow,

Each striving the mastery to gain. Refrain. And sickness, and death, are unknown.

3 I am waiting the summons that bids me There the songs of redemption are chanted,

No longer a pilgrim to roam, By a holy, harmonious band ,

But, leaving the past in this death-land, 0, when shall I leave this clay casket,

Make the land of the living my home, -
And fly to my home in that land 7 Rºſvana.

-



JESUS PAID IT ALL. ww.b. Brabhusy.”
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1. Noth-ing, eith-er great or small, Re-mains for me to do; Je-sus died, and

2. When he from his lof -ty throne, Stoop'd down to do and die. Ev-ery thing was

3. Wea-ry, work-ing, plod-ding one, Oh, wherefore toil you so : Cease your do-ing—
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- chorus.
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- paid it all— Yes all the debt . I owe. Je-sus paid it all,......

ful - ly done; “'Tis finished!" was his cry. Je-sus paid it all, &c.

all was done; Yes, a - ges long a - go. . - sus paid it all, &c.

--_- 2. *—r-º • * * ~ : - * . |- - - -
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Je-sus paid it, paid it all,

All the debt I owe, Yes, all the debt I

+-

Je-sus died and paid it all, owe.

a

4. Till to Jesus' work you cling, 5. Cast your deadly “doing” down,

Alone by simple faith, Down all at Jesus' feet;

“Doing” is a deadly thing, Stand in Him, in Him alone,

Your “doing” ends in death. All glorious and complete.

Jesus paid it all, &c. Jesus paid it all, &c.



64 TEMPERANCE RALLYING SONG.

words by Mrs. van ALSTYNE. GEO. F. ROOT, by permission.
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1. Friends of Temperance, quick to arms,We muststruggle for the right; Aud our noble cause with vigor we'll de -

n-i- 1 ;S. *—S— M.
7 L -- ---- s— A ** =A *E===

########################
fend, See the foe is gain -ing ground,We must,meethim in the fight, And be faith-ful and cour

D. C. ty-rant shall be slave, To our ar - my bold and bravel Weshall gain a glorious

D. C.S.
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ageous to the end. Marching onward, ever on - ward, Sounding still the battle cry; Soon the

victory by and by. Marching onward, ever onward, onward, Sounding still the battle cry; Soon the
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2 Like the fatal wind that sweeps Like the veterans of the past,

O'er the the deserts burning plain, We will never, never rest,

Is the deep and deadly poison of his breath, Till our weapons deal destruction to the foe. Cho.

While the aged and the young : 4 Friends of Temperance, quick to arms,

He is binding with a chain. W t st he right :

That will lead them on by thousands down to death. Cho. Anº..º.º.º, we'll defend:

& Throw our banner to the breeze, See the foe is gaining ground.

Let the wings that claim redress, We must meet him in the fight,

Be onr signal and our watchword as we go; And be faithful and courageous to the end. Chº



RIGHT AWAY. wM. B. BRADBURY. 65

WoRDS BY C. From “FRESH LAURELs,” by permission.

f

1. I will come to Je-sus right a - way, right a-way, 'Tis his Spir-it calls me, I o - bey;

s' N–

########
[a]
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Je-sus will receive me, He will never leave me, I will come to Je-sus right away, right away,
-º-

-

-- -- - -
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H} == === =#| 2 I will pray to Jesus righ h

#ETE=E=E FE -E- will pray to Jesus right away, right away,

| ===Fº 2. ã# I will seek his blessing every day,

I will come to Je-sus right a - way. While my heart is pleading,

-->- - - He is interceding,

eff=======#EEE I will pray to Jesus right away.

==========

8 I will live for Jesus right away, right away, 4 I will work for Jesus right away, right away,

'Tis my Saviour calls me, I obey; Labor in his vineyard every day,

Now in childhood's morning With my heart pursuing

Is the gentle warning, What my hands are doing,

I will live for Jesus right away I will work for Jesus every day.



66 BEAUTIFUL RIWER.

“AND HE shºwrD ME A PURE RIVER OF WATER of LIFE, clear. As crystAL, PRoceeping out of THE THRone of God Asp or
”–

-

----Cheerful. THE LAMB.”—Rev. xxii. 1. By permission of the author, Rev. R. LOWRY.

1 Shall we gath-er at the riv - er Where bright an - gel feet have trod; With its for

2 On the mar-gin of the riv - er, Wash -ing up its sil - ver spray, We willwalk and worship

CHORUS.

God? es, we'll gath-er atev - er Flowing by the throne of

day. Yes, we'll gath-er, &c.ev - er, All the hap - py, gold -en

ſo

beauti-ful, the beauti-ful riv-er—Gather with the saints at the riv-ier That flows by the throne of God.

3. On the bosom of the river, 5. At the smiling of the river,

Where the Saviour king we own, Rippling with the Saviour's face,

We shall meet, and sorrow never Saints, whom death will never sever,

'Neath the glory of the throne.—Cho. Lift their songs of saving grace.—Cho.

4 Ere we reach the shining river, 6 Soon we'll reach the shining river,

Lay we every burden down; Soon our pilgrimage will cease,

Grace our spirits will deliver, Soon our happy hearts will quiver

And provide a robe and crown.—Cho. With the melody of Peace.



WISITATION. 8s & 7s,

###############
. Lightofthose whosedreary dwelling, Borderson the shades of death! Riseonus, thy love re-vealing, Dis-si

till we wait for thine appear-ing; Lifeandjoythy beamsim part; Chasing all ourfearsandcheering, Every

|

1

2. s

na - ture, Pouring day up - on our eyes.

| Saviour ! Come, and bring the gospel grace.

an

2d HVmn,

1 Saviour, visit thy plantation!

Grant us, Lord, a gracious rain:

All will come to desolation,

Unless thou return again.

Keep no longer at a distance,

Shine upon us from on high,

Lest, for want of thy assistance,

Every plant should droop and die.

But a

And a sad decline we

8 lines, HUBERT P. MAIN. By per 67
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pate the cloudsbeneath: Thou ofheavenandearth Creator, Inourdeepest darknessrise,Scattering all thenight of

poorbenighted heart: Comeandmanifest thy favorTotheransomed, helpless race, Come, thouglorious Godand

f=f-Hº-º-Hi
E-2 =
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8 Saye us, in thy great compassion,

O thou mild, pacific Princeſ

Give the knowledge of salvation,

Give the pardon of our sins;

By thine all-sufficient merit,

Every burdened soul relieve,

Every weary, wandering spirit,

Guide into thy perfect peace.

2 Once, O Lord, thy garden flourished;|3 Let our mutual love be fervent:

Every part looked gay and green;

Then thy word our spirits nourished:

Happy seasons we have seen.

§: has since succeeded,

Make us prevalent in prayer;

Let each one esteemed thy servant

Shun the world's bewitching snare

Break the tempter's fatal power,

See : Turn the stony heart to flesh,

Lord, thy help is greatly needed : ; And begin from this good hour

Help can only come from thee. I To revive thy work afresh.



68 HAMBURG. L. M., • rr. by L. MAsor.
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1. Be-hold a Stranger at the door! He gently knocks, has knocked before; Has waited long, is

&###.–––3–3–3–––––– ########EE —#3
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L. M.

2 Oh! lovely attitude—He stands

With melting heart, and loaded hands:

- - - --- -- . . Oh indness—and He sh

wait-ing still ; Youtreat no oth-er friend so ºº:::::::::::...”

3 But will He prove a friend indeed f

He will—the very Friend you need ;

The Friend of sinners—yes, ’tis He,

With garments dyed on Calvary.

4 Rise, touched with gratitude divine So gently shuts the eye of day ;

Turn out. His enemy and thine, . So dies a wave along the shore.

That soul-destroying monster, sin,-

And let the heavenly Stranger in. 8 A holy quiet reigns around

A calm which life nor death destroys;

And naught disturbs that peace profound

Which his unfettered soul enjoys.

5 Admit Him, ere His anger burn,-

His feet departed, ne'er return;

Admit Him, or the hour's at hand,

You'll at His door rejected stand. - --

4 Farewell, conflicting hopes and fears,

L. M. Where lights and shades alternate dwell;

- - How bright the unchanging morn appears 1

1 How blest the righteous when he dies! Farewell, inconstant world, farewell

When sinks a weary soul to restſ

How mildly beam the closing eyes!
How gently heaves th'expiring breast ! 5 Life's labor done, as sinks the clay,

Light from its load the spirit flies,

2 So fades a summer cloud away; While heaven and earth combine to say,

So sinks the gale when storms are o'er; “How blest the righteous when he dies I"



L00K TO JESUS.

I(* to Je - sus! youthful christian. Just begun the heavenly race:

Let no dream of strength or wisdom Make thee [Omit

69

W.M. B. BRADEURY.

|an from Him thy face:
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Je - sus! Ev-er trust in His dear name.
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8 Look to Jesus! aged traveler

On life's long and changeful road:

See'st thou not ? 'tis almost ended,

Soon thou'lt be at home with God:

Lean upon Him as you go,

Age and weakness stronger grow.

He, thy righteousness, shall be Wisdom, ho - li - ness to thee. Look to Je - sus! ſook to

---

2 Look to Jesus! strong in manhood,

Who art pressing on thy race:

Slight the snares the world is spreading,

Onward, upward speed thy pace:

Poor and mean earth's brightest toys,

Weighed with heavens eternal joys.

4 Look to Jesus! steadfast ever

Let us on his glory gaze;

Though revealed hereº: dimly,

Brightly on our souls 'twill blase.

If by looking here below,

Like to Him our spirits grow.



70 MORNING RED,

Words by R. W. RAYMOND. Music from the GERMAN. Arranged by J. R. H.
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1. Morning red, Moñing red, Now the sha - dows all are fied, Now the Sabbath's cloudless

2, All a - round, All a - round, Solemn silence reigned profound, When, with blaze and sudden

~ ~
-º.

dead.

And the Sav - iour was un - bound.

|

---

glo - ry, a - new the wondrous ...9. is ris - en from the

thunder, An - gels burst the tomb a - sun-der,

-º- -º- AN-º-

w

3 Forth he came,’ 4 Morning red: 5 Morning red :

Robed in white, celestial flame! Christ is risen from the dead! Thou dost light his crowned head,

Mary, at his empty prison, Still he walketh in the garden, Brightest jewel of his glory,

, Knew not her Redeemer, risen, i.; words of love and ºn, Ever shines that wondrous story,

Till he called her by her name. Though the crown is on his head. Christ is risen from the dead.

MARSEIMARTYN. 7S, DOuble,

1 Mary to the tomb Hasted at the early wn, - For a while ^- D. C.

USpice she bro’t. and sweet perfume,But the Lord she lov’d had gone;/she ling’ring stood,Fill'd with sorrow and surprise,

D.C. Trembling, while a crystal flood Issued from her weeping eyes.
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2. But her sorrows quickly fled Ye who weep for Jesus' sake, Will for your relief appear,

When she heard his welcome voice; He will wipe your tears away. Tho' you now are tempest tossed.

Christ had risen from the dead, On his word your burden cast,

Now he bids her heart rejoice; 3. He who came to comfort her, On his love your thoughts employ,

What a change his word can make, When she thought her all was Weeping for a while may last.

Turning darkness into day ! lost, But the morning brings the Joy.
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1 - 0, do not be discouraged, For Je-sus-is your Friend, 0 do not be discouraged, For Jesus is your Friend, He will

2 Fighton, ye lit-tle soldiers, The battle you shall win, Fighton, yelittle soldiers, The battle you shall win. For the

–
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1–1– Fine. Chorus. l
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give you grace to conquer. He win give you grace to conquer, And keep you to the end. I am glad I'm in this army, Yes, I'm

Saviour is your Captain, For the Saviour is your Captain, And he has vanquished sin.

-
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| 1 1—1–1–1–1 Repeat from the S. to Fine. 3
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- HHHH #EEEEEEEEE --- =# E: And when the conflict's over,

ſº +++--- - I-T —sº Before him you shall stand;

glad I'm in this army, And I'll battle for the school. And when the conflict's over,

Yes, I'm glad I'm in this army Before him you shall stand,
y rº--> _l #. shall sing his praise for ever,

— *E=E= i EEEEEE ou shall sing his praise ror ever,######### P-R-E-P------. EEE : In Canaan's happy land.

r——T-I-T-t Chorus.



72 THE BRIGHT FOREWER. From APPLES of GoLD.

E. ROBERTS.

1. Shall we meet beyond the riv - er,Where the sur-ges cease to roll, Wherein all the bright for

CHORUS.

ev - er, Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul? Far beyond this world of sor - row, On fair

Canaan's peaceful shore,We shall meet, and with our Saviour, Dwell in love for ev - er -

more; We shall meet, and, with our Sa - viour, Dwell in love for ev - er - more.



THE BRIGHT FOREWER. Concluded. 73

2 Shall we meet in that blest harbor, 4 Shall we meet with many a loved one,

When our stormy voyage is o'er? That was torn from our embrace?

Shall we meet, and cast the anchor Shall we listen to their voices,

By the fair celestial shore?—Cho. And behold them face to face?—Cho.

3 Shall we meet in yonder city, 5 Shall we meet with Christ, our Saviour,

Where the towers of crystal shine, When He comes to claim. His own 2

Where the walls are all of jasper, Shall we know His blessed favor,

Built by workmanship divine?—Cho. And behold Him on His throne *—Cho.

tº a 33 W.M. B. BRADBURY.

EVEN ME. From “The Golden Shower,” by permission.
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Lord,I hear of show’rs of blessings.Thou art scattering full and free
l Showers the thirsty land refreshing; Let some droppings fall on i.) Even me, Even me, Let some droppings fall on me.

2 Pass me not, O God, my Father, Sinful though my heart may be ;

Thou might'st leave me, but the rather Let Thy mercy fall on#) Even me, Even me, Let some droppings fall on me.
f * - -
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3 Pass me riot, O gracious Saviour, 5 Love of God so pure and changeless:

Let me live and cling to Thce: Blood of Christ so rich and free :

Fain I'm longing for Thy favor; Grace of God so rich and boundless,

Whilst thou’rt calling, call for me--Even me. Magnify it all in me.—Even me.

4 Pass me not, O mighty Spirit, 6 Pass me not, Thy lost one bringing ;

Thou canst make the blind to see: Bind my heart, O Lord, to Thee :

Witnesses of Jesus' merit, Whilst the streams of life are springing,

Speak the word of power to me-Even me. Blessing others, O, biess me.—Even me.



74 ONE DAY NEARER HOME.

,-

From JOHN M. EVANS.

TS – CHORUS.
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bright, By faith's clear eyes I see, In yonder realms of light Prepared for me, I’m nearer my home,
,- rº ~ ,-

*...* all

1 A crown of

,-
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nearer my home, nearer my home to day; Yes! nearer my home in heaven to day, ever I’ve been be - fore.

- --- -

---
-º-
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2 O may I faithful prove, 3 Jesus, be thou my guide, |4 Be thou my shield and sun,

And keep the crown in view, And all my steps attend, My Saviour and my guard,
And thro’ the storms of life O keep me near thy side, And when my work is done

My way pursue. | Be thou my friend. My great reward.

HIGHLANDS. 7S, 6 lines,

--------- ----- **-*-*-a----r——----

sºi=####################as | ––|



HIGHLANDS. 7S, 6 lines. 75

2 Thou wilt e'en a child receive, 3 Sinful thoughts too oft prevail,

Thou wilt all my sins forgive: Vain desires my heart assail;

Oh, dissolve this heart of stone, Oh, my Saviour, make me whole,

Make me thine, and thine alone; Form anew my inmost soul;

Sin is present with me still ; Kindly guard me every day,

Disobedient is my will. Be my everlasting stay.

A LAND WITHOUT A STORM. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

DIALOGUE AND CHORUS.

# h. I N_ h CHORUS.

- º S-EF Lº –I s—E Tº NEEEHERE ~~~~ …
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Boys. (Traveler, whither art thou go - ing, Heedless of the clouds that form ')" I'm go - ing, yes, I'm

Girls. *\Nought to me the winds rough blowing, Mine’s a land with- out a storm.

###################E======

go - ing. To the land that has no storms, go -ing, yes, I’m go -ing. To that land that has no storms.

Boys. 2 Traveler, art thou here a stranger, Girls. No! I see a beckoning finger,

Not to fear the tempest power? Guiding to a far oſſ shore. Cho.

Girls. I have not a thought of danger, Travel d

Tho' the sky more darkly lower. Cho. Boys. 4 Tr i.tººl

Boys, 3 Traveler, now a moment linger, ſºirls. Yes! but I shall be immortal

Soon the darkness will be o'er. In that Land without a storm. Cho.



76 COME YE SINNERS. 8s & 7s,

CHORUS.FINE.

l Come ye sinners, poor and needy, Weak and wounded, sick and sore,

Je - sus rea - dy stands to save you, Full of pi - ty, love and power./Turn to the Lord and seek sal-va-tion,

p. c. Glo - ry, ho - nor and sal - va-tion, Christ the Lord is come to reign.

2 Now, ye needy, come and welcome, 4 Come ye weary, heavy laden,

God’s free bounty glorify ; Bruised and mangled by the fall,

True belief and true repentance, If you tarry till you're better,

Every grace that brings you nigh. You will never come at all.

3 Let not conscience make you linger, 5 Agonizing in the garden,

Nor of fitness fondly dream; Lo! your Maker prostrate lies'

All the fitness he requireth, On the bloody tree behold Him—

Is to feel your need of Him. Hear Him cry before He dies.

8s & 7s. 8s & 7s.

1 CoME, ye..".º 1 Hark! the morning bells are ringing !

º an: º: y t ; . * Children, haste without delay;

I #. wº till you are : º Prayers of thousands now are winging,

ou WI 4. ... }. & p to heaven their silent way. - -

Cho.—Turn to the Lord, &c. Cho.—Come, children, come, the bells are ringing,

2 Let no sense of guilt prevent you, To the school with haste repair :

Nor of fitness fondly dream; Let us all unite in singing,

All the fitness he requireth, All unite in solemn prayer.

Is to feel your need of Him.



77

2 "Tis an hour of happy meeting, 3 Children, haste! the belis are ringing,

Children meet for praise and prayer; And the morning's bright and fair;

But the hour is short and fleeting, Thousands now unite in singing,

Let us then be early there. - Thousands, too, in solemn prayer.

Come, children, etc. Come childsen, cte.

WONDROUS LOWE.:k Dr. LOWELL MASON

Allegro.

3–- - 2–3– - t—-º-º-

1. Sing my soul his wondrous love, Who from yon bright world above,

|

Ev - er watchful o'er our race,
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Still to man ex- tends his grace: Sing,.... my soul,..... - his won - drous love.
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2 Heaven and earth by him were made, 13 God, thus merciful and good, 4 Sing, my soul, adore his name,

He by all must be obey'd , | Bought us with a Saviour's blood, Ilet his glory be thy theme ;

What are we that he should show And, to make our safety sure, Praise him till he calls you home,

So much love to us below 7 | Guides us by his Spirit pure : Trust his love for all to come :

Sing, my soul, his wondrous love, Sing, my soul, his wondrous love. Praise, oh, praise the God of love.

* The above composition was a great favorite with the author of FREsh LAUREls, when a boy. We have never seen

it in print since that time, and think it has never been brought forward. We love it for its precious associations, as well

as for its own intrinsic beauty, and reprint it, both melody and harmony, entirely from memory.—Thirty-two years ago

(Dear father Mason; your then not very promising pupil, taught this to his celebrated “Foar HILL Choir of Boston.”



78 NEWER BE AFRAID. W.M. B. BRADBURY.
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1. Never be afraid to speak for Je - sus, Thinkhow much a word can do; Never be afrai to

2. Nevor be afraid to work for Je - sus, In his vineyard day by day; Labor with a kindraná

N_2- ºr e- 2 -º- 2- -a- º “º- -69
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CHOR

own your Sa-viour, He who loves and cares for you. Nev-er be afraid, Nev-er be afraid,

wil - ling spi - rit, He will all your toil re - pay. Nev-er be afraid, Ney-er be afraid,

--
->

Never, never, never, ne-ver be a -fraid.

-º-

Je-sus is your low-ing Saviour,
an



NEVER BE AFRAID. Concluded, 79

8. Safely shall you pass through every trial,
Never be afraid to bear for Jesus, He will bring you to the end.
Keen reproaches when they fall; Never be afraid, &c.

Patiently endure your every trial, 5

Jesus meekly bore them all. . . . .
Never be afraid, &c. Never be afraid to die for Jesus;

n He the life, the truth, the way,

4. Gently in his arms of love will bear you.
Never be afraid to live for Jesus; To the realms of endless day.

If you on his care depend, Never be afraid, &c.

LONG-LOWED ZION. ::

words by Rev. W.M. HUNTER, D. D
CHORUS to each Stanza. A_1_N . | D. C.

H===Hiſ
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1. Where Babel's drooping willow stood, Far from long-loved Zion,)We're thronging hone, Home to long-loved Zion.

‘V we hung our harps, in silent mood, Far from long-loved Zion, we're thronginghome,

D.C. We're thronging home, we're thronging home, Home to long-loved Zion.

---

*—”—r
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2 Great things the Lord has done for us Our harps and hearts with rapture thrill,

Far from long-loved* Home to long-loved Zion.—Cho.

Our toilsome race is nearly run, hal - -Far from long-loved Zion.—Cho. 5 Wi. i.tºº." sland,

3. As streams their mighty torrents pour, Our feet within thy gates shall stand,

sº from long-lovedº ; Home in long-loved Zion.—Cho.

turn our hearts to thee once more, 6 Our grateful incense to the skiHome to long-loved Zion.-Cho. Home in long-loved Zion; es,

4. With faces turned for Zion's hill, Mingled with holy songs shall rise,

Home to long-loved Zion; Home in long-lowed Zion.



80 IVES. 7s, Arranged by E. IWES, Jr.
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1. Who are these in bright ar-ray, This in - nu-mer - a - ble throng, Round the al- *.
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night and day, Hymning one triumphant song? "wortgi. the Lamb once slain, Blessing, honor,
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glo -ry, power, Wisdom, rich-es to ob - tain; New do - min-ion ev-ery hour.”
-
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2 These through fiery trials trod!— Through their dear Redeemer’s might,) Them, the Lamb amid the throne,

These from great affliction came ; More than conquerors they stand. Shall to living fountains lead;

Now before the throne of God, Joy and gladness banish sighs :

Sealed with His almighty name. Perfect love dispels all fears •

Clad in raiment pure and white, 3 Hunger, thirst, disease unknown, And for ever from their eyes

Wictor palms in every hand, On immortal fruits they feed ; God shall wipe away the tears.



THE DEAR ONES ALL AT HOME. 81

wrºf. B. Branpmy.
_l 1st. | 2 1.
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Beyond the smiling and the weeping, I shall be soon i)
Beyond the waking and the sleeping, IOmit............ Beyond the sowing and the reaping, I shall be soon.

----- ----- --- ------------ ——liºtt—-----—
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Love, rest, and home! Sweet, sweet home º O how sweet it will be there to meet The dear ones all at home.

#########################I I I v. I TwºTwº WTwº ºr ==E=n

2 Beyond the rising and the setting,
I shall be soon :

Beyond the calming and the fretting,

0 how sweet it will be there to meet The dear ones all at home. Beyon;it. and forgetting,

an e soon.

Love, rest, and home !

Sweet, sweet home!

|: 0' how sweet it will be there to mect

The dear ones all at home. :II
-

3 Beyond the parting and the meeting, 4 Beyond the frost-chain and the fever,
I†. soon : I shall be soon:

Beyond the farewell and the greeting, Beyond the rock waste and the river,

Beyond the pulse's fever beating, Beyond the ever and the never,
I .."be soon. I shall be soon.

Love, rest, and home! Love, rest, and home!

Sweet, sweet home! Sweet, sweet home !

|| 0 how sweet it will be there to meet |: O how sweet it will be there to meet

The dear ones all at home. : The dear ones all at home.:)
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S2 A SAWIOUR EWER NEAR. From the Oriola,” by permission

Gently—Softly.

--

- - -

- -

-

1 Hush'd be my murmurings, let cares depart, Je - sus is near me to cheer my heart; He's near to help me

- - - -r- =-ſº-º-Hºº-º-º-Hº

H

-

whilst life's hours remain, Hespeaks to cheerme in toil and in pain, Hespeaks to cheer me in toil and in pain.

-

CHORUS. ~ | Forte.

ºf-º-º-º:

Gen - tie angels near me glide,
-

Hopes of glo-ry'round me 'bide.J. And there lingers by my side, A Saviour, a Saviour, a Saviour ev-er

*
- --- -

zºn 2. Why should I languish—why should I fear?

- In sorrow and anguish He's ever near ;

Sleeping or waking—in pleasure or pain,
t- Roaming or resting, He'll near me remain.

near, A Saviour, a Saviour, a Saviour ev-er near. Cho.—Gentle angels, &c.

,- fe. i N - 3 Scenes that will vanish, smile on me now,

| re—-if-e----- F -- s—s-º-º-º- Joys of a moment play round my brow,

'-
-

----- E-4 There'll end my sorrow, and there'll and my pain.

|

#Tººn-a-twº- - !-- - Fºr=-fi But Roon in heaven He'll meet me again.|. H-E-EH-E-E: FE-F#### g

vºw Cho.—Gentle āngels &e



LET ME G0.

From “Pilgrim Songs,” by permission of W.M. B. BRADBURYWºrds by Rev. L. HARTSOUGH.

S3

--

- - E.

1 Let me go wheresaints aregoing, To the mansions of the blest, Let me go wheremy Re

N

----->

Hº
e.

citorus. Let

FINº.

*—s:--

mego, 'tis Jesus calls me, Let me gain therealms of day, Bear me o- ver, angel

T-I-

===SE
- Tºz.

has prepared his people's rest.deemer

º:===

pinions, Loígs my soul to be a - way.

N

-

i- *—h—h- A—s
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I would gain therealms of brightness, Wherethey

: * - # = :* -ºº: • * : *

- ==EEE

In. C.

dwell for ev-er - more,

-º-

- a-e-tº- -

- -- ––-

2 Let me go where none are weary,

Where is raised no wail of woe.

Let me go and bathe my spirit,

In the raptures angels know.

Let me go, for bliss eternal,

Lures my soul away, away,

And the victor's song triumphant,

Thrills my heart, I cannot stay.

wouldjoin the friends that waitme, Ov - er on the other shore.

- =- T-- -
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3 Let me go, why should I tarry?

What has earth to bind me here?

What but cares and toils and sorrows?

What but death and pain and fear?

Let me go, for hopes most cherished,

Blasted round me often lie.

O ! I've gathered brightest flowers,

But to see them fade auſl die.

—



84 HYMNS OF GRATEFUL LOVE

TRIO or SEMI-CHORUS. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

I t

ſº

1. Shallhymns of grateful lore, Thro'heaven's high arches i. in a dºwn -wn. Their songs ofity sing.

FULL CHORUS. ff f 1979 Echo at a distance.”
L. l A l l A | h, 1 zºn i A—h– A A—- M - he

DI Dººl Lº Mºl |.N. Eº-E.-He L E I

l
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Andshall not we take up the strain,And send the echo back again? And send the echo, send the e- cho,

zºn

- t Li E. I
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send the ech -o, send the ech- 0, Send the ech - o, send the ech - o back a -

2 Shall every ransomed tribe º And all the love record,

Of Adam's scattered race, That led them home to God, Cho.

To Christ all powers ascribe, 4 Then s -

- pread the joyful sound,
Who saved them by his grace. Cho. The Saviour's}. proclaim.

8 Slaall they adore the Lord, - - Andº all around,

Who bought them with his blood, Salvation through his name. Che



SUBMISSION. 7s & 5s. H. N. whitney, by permission 85

--

now; Humbly at Hisgraciºus throne. In submission bow.

-

1 Come to Jesus, erring one; ſome to

*

2. At His feet confess your sin; 3 Seek His face without delay;

Seek forgiveness there; Give Him now your heart;

For His blood can make you clean,— Tarry not, but, while you may,

He will hear your prayer. l Choose the better part.

AMERICA. (National Hymn.)

ilgrim's pride,

§ hills;1

. . My country, 'tis of thee, Sweetland of li-ber-ty, Of thee I sing; Land where my fathers died, Land of the

• My native country! thee, Land of the noble free, Thy name I love; I love thy rocks and rills, Thy woods an

2

:*:::::::::###
#

I-I FFFFFm

8. 4.

Let music swell the breeze, Our father's God, to thee,

And ring from all the trees Author of liberty,

Rºom ev-'ry mountain side Let freedom ring. Sweet freedom's song: To thee we sing:

My heart with rapture thrills, iike that a bove. Let mortal tongues awake, Long may our land be bright

-- * . 4-- a-- • *. Let all that breathe partake, With freedom's holy light;

§=== - E. Let rocks their silence break, Protect us by thy might,

|--- I FI it. The seund prolong. Great God, our King.



86 WHO SHALL SHINE 7

WoRDs by J. P. They that are wise shall shine,” etc. Dan. xii. 3. WM. B. BRADBURY

x_*—s N A—s * *—Li _l Jº-T- N. N. m. ——N h.
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1. The beauteous stars that shine So bright in yon-der sky Like jewels fit-ly set, Whose lustre

2. Oh, to be tru-ly wise, In thought, in word, in deed; To teach my erring heart, To seek the

3. If wisdom's ways I seek, I sure-ly shall be blest; They run thro'joy and peace, Unto a

a l- A
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can-not die; Aid may I ev-er hope, Their wondrousheightt’obtainAnd see the glo-ry they beheld On

help I need! Thou rul-er of the world, Whokeeps the stars in place, Oh, grant that Imayyet behold The

| land of rest; Andoh, I fain would reach Those starrv heights above, And with new brightnessevershine, And

- * = e = * + -e. º-º-º-º-º-º- —º-º
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old Ju-de-a's plain, They that are wise shall shine, They shall shine as bright as the stars, They shall

brightness of Thy face, They that are wise shall shine, etc. -

sing a Saviour's love, They that are wise shall shine, etc.

º N. N. N. | N_N | 2 - -N JN ~ ~ -
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They shallshine as bright as the

* If performed in public, with the assistance of an adult choir, a pleasant contrast may be produced by the children

singing the first part, and the choir responding in the chorus, “They that are wise,” etc. Or, if trained together, there

would be no objection to all singing in the chorus.



WHO SHALL SHINE 7 Concluded. 87

–47 N- A N | I l 1.
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shine as bright as the stars...... that shine up - on us from on high.
_º
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stars, as the stars that shine up - - on us from on high.

SHINING SHORE. G. F. R00T. By permission.

S.

y days are glid -ing swift-ly by, And I. a pil-grim stranger, Would not de-tain them as they fly! Those1.

D. s. And just be -fore, the shin-ing shore, We

-º.

D. S.

of toil and dan - ger, For oh! we stand on Jordan's strand, Our friends are passing o- ver.

al-most dis - cow -er.

hours

* may

--

2 8 4

We'll gird our loins, my brethren dear, Should coming days be dark and cold, Let sorrow's rudest tempest blow,
Our distant home discerning; We nead not cease our singing; Each chord on earth to sever.

Orir absent Lord has left us word, That perfect rest nought can molest, Our Kingº Come, and there's ouſ

Let every lamp be burning. | Where golden harps are ringing. For ever, oh! for ever 1 [home

For oh! &Q, For oh! &c. For oh! &c.
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LOWE AT HOME.

Words and Music by J. H. McNAUGHTON, by permission.

1. Nº 1 l ! *

1. There is beau -ty all around,when there's love at home; There is

Fº

in every sound,When there's love at

-

|

home. Peace and plen-ty here abide, Smiling sweet on eve -ry side, Time doth soft - ly, sweetly glide,

When there's love at

2.

In the cottage there is joy,

When there's love at home;

Hate and envy ne'er annoy,

When there's love at home.

Roses blossom 'neath our feet,

All the earth's a garden sweet,

Making life a bliss complete,

When there's love at home.

Love at home, love at home; Time doth softly, sweetly glide,

| _

Kindly heaven smiles above,

When there's love at home;

All the earth is filled with love,

When there's love at home.

Sweeter sings the brooklet by,

Brighter beams the azure sky;

Oh, there's One who smiles on high

When there's love at home.

there’s love at home.

an ºn

Jesus make me wholly Thine,

Then there's love at home;

May Thy sacrifice be mine,

#. there's love at home.

Safely from all harm I'll res'.

With no sinful care distressed,

Thro' Thy tender mercy blessed,
With Thy love at home.



SABBATH. 7S,

. Safe-ly thro an oth-er week, God has brought us

;

89DR. L. MAson. By permission.

N. R. l ſº N A
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on our way; Let us now a blessing

. While we seek supplies of grace, Thro' the dear Re-deemer's name, Show thy re - con-cil-ing

... •º- º, º a 4-. * -e- - . -º- ſº. • -º- -º, ſº.
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seek, Wait-ing in His courts to - *

of e - ter - nal rest; Day of all

7s.

8 Here we come Thy name to praise;

Let us feel Thy presence near;

May Thy glories meet our eyes,

While we in Thy house appear;

Were afford us, Lord, a taste

Of our everlasting rest.

Day of

face— Take a - way our sin and shame; From our world-ly cares set free— May we

the week the best,

rest this day in Thee; From our world-ly cares set free— May we rest this day in

all the week the best, Em-blem

Em-blem of e - ter - nal rest.

Thee

4 May the Gospel's joyful sound

Wake our minds to raptures new ;

Let Thy victories.."

Unrepenting souls subdue ;

Thus let all our Sabbaths prove,

Till we rest in Thee above.



90 JESUS BY THE SEA.

From CHAPEL GEMs, for Sunday-Schools, by per of the publishers, Messrs. R00T & CADY.
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O I love to think of Jesus as he sat beside the sea;Where the waves were only murm'ring on the

O I love to think of Jesus as he walk'd upon the sea;When the waves were rolling fearfulTy and

O I love to think of Jesus as he walk'd beside the sea;Wherethe fishers spread their nets upon the

tº-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-ra-i-e====
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strand; When he sat within the boat, On the silver wave afloat, While he taught the waiting people on the land.

grand; How the winds and waves were still,Atthe bidding of his will,While he broughthis lov'd disciples safe to land.

shore; How he bade them follow him, And forsake the paths of sin,And to be his true disciples "ev - er - more.
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CHORUS.
an - N N
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O I love to think of Je-sus by the sea; Q I love to think of Je-sus by the sea, And I

O I love to think of Je-sus by the sea; Q I love to think of Je-sus by the sea, How he

O I love to think of Je-sus by the sea; O I love to think of Je-sus by the sea, And I

- - - - - - - - - - - - -º ... -->

s: ####################=2|H=2=====EEEEEEZ



JESUS BY THE SEA. Concluded, 91

*
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º

love the precious Word,Which he spake to them that heard,While he taught the waiting people by the sea.

walked up-on the wave, His be-lov -ed ones to save, While he brought them safely o'er the stormy sea.

long to leave my all, At the dear Redeemer's call -And his true dis-ci-ple ev-er - more to be.

* -º- -º- - -º- -º- --_º -* * *
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JESUS’ LITTLE LAMB.

INFANT CLASS SONG. º:

ºTºTwº

Je-sus loves me, Jesus knows ſhe,

All that's good and fair

2. Out and in I safely go,

Want or hunger never know,

Soft green pastures. He discloseth,

Where His happy flock reposeth;

When I faint or thirsty be,

To the brook he leadeth me.

shows me, Tends me ev'-ry day the same, E-ven calls me by my name.

-º-ºp

======E====H

3. Should not I be glad and gay ?

In this blessed fold all day;

By this Holy Shepherd tended,

Whose kind arms, when life is e

Bear me to the world of light !

Yes! oh, yes, my lot is bright!



º

92 SAVIOUR, LIKE A SHEPHERD LEAD US. 8s, sºM. B. BRADBURY

- -

-

1 Saviour, like a shepherd lead us, Much we need thy tend’rest care i)
In thy pleasant pastures feed us. For our use thy folds prepare. Blessed Je sus, Blessed

N
*T :* * * * *
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Jesus, Thou hast bought us, thine we are. Blessed Je - sus, Blessed Je-sus, Thou hast bought us, thine we are.

—º-ſº is: fºr e º ze: ſº
—->

Tº
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- 8s, 7s & 4.

2. We are thine, do thou befriend us. 3 Thou hast promised to receive us, 4 Early let us seek thy favor,

Be the Guardian of our way : Poor and sinful though we be; Early let us do thy will;

Keep thy flock, from sin defend us, Thou hast mercy to relieve us, Blessed Lord and only Saviour,

Seek us when we go astray. Grace to cleanse, and power to free, With thy love our bosoms fill.

Blessed Jesus, Blessed Jesus, Blessed Jesus,

Hoar, O hear us, when we pray We will early turn to thee. Thou hast loved us, love us still.

L0NELY TRAVELER From “Golden Chain,”

ºfINE.

* º ~’

1 I'm a lone-ly traveler here, Weary, oppressed, But my journey's end is near—Soon shall I rest!

D. s. Ask me not with you to stay, Yon - der’s my home.

.º. ººº... .º. º. • -º- -s. ~~~
--

-
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|-



- LONELY TRAVELER. Concluded, 93
D. s. y

===#### *:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...
======F. #: - Brighter joys than earth can give, Win me away;

- Pleasures that for ever live—I can not stay.

Dark and dreary is the way, Toil - ing I’ve come ; 3 I’m a traveler to a land Where all is fair,

aw-r-#:
------ --- *- - *—-> Where is seen no broken band—All, all are there.

gº-º-º-º-º-º-º-º:#== EE+5=# Where no tear shall ever fall, Nor hearts be sad ;
| +=====Fººt-H -tRF Where the glory is for all, and All are glad.

4 I'm a traveler, and I go Where all is fair; 5 I'm a traveler—call me not—Upward my way;

Farewell, all I’ve loved below—I must be there. Yonder is my rest and lot ; I can not stay.

Worldly honors, hopes, and gain, All I resign ; Farewell, earthly pleasures all, Pilgrim I'll roam ;

Welcome sorrow, grief, and pain, If heaven be mine. liail me not—in vain you call, Yonder's my home.

- THE GOLDEN SHORE. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

CHORUS. Cres.
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Girls.(We are out on the ocean sailing, Homeward bound we sweetly glide; [anchor

Boys.VWe are out on the ocean sailing. To a home beyond the tide. JAll the storms will soon be over,Then we'll

-º-, -e- -a- N

f

\-

in the harbor (we are out on the ocean sailing, To a home beyond the tide; -

We are out on the ocean sºiling, (Omit..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - ....) To a home beyond the tide;)
r
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Millions now are safely landed, Spread your sails, while heavenly breezes|When we all are safely anchored,

Over on the golden shore ; Gently waft our vessel on ; We will shout—our trials o'er ;

Millions more are on their journey, All on board are sweetly singing- We will walk about the city,

Yet there's room for millions more. Free salvation is the song.—Cho. And we’ll sing for eyermore,-Cho.



94 THE HOUSE UPON A ROCK.

Afatth. 7: 24, 25. -

- 1 -
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1. Ó, if my house is built up-on a rock, I know it will stand for -ev-er; The floods may come, and the

2. For He whose word is last-ing at the hills, Whose truth is unchanging ev-er, Hath said my house on the

–

&#5-
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-

rolling thunder's shock May beat upon my house that is founded on a rock, But it nov-er will fall, nev-er will fall,

solid rockshall stand, He'll hold it by his might in the hollow*hand, And it nev-er will fall, nev-er will fall,

mfoFULL CHORUS.f

-

-

-

—-
-

nev-er, nev-er, nev-er. My rock is firm, it is my sure foun-da-tion, "Tis Je-sus Christ, my

—3. -

My rock is firm, is firm,

fcres.

I-1- |

lov-ing Saviour, Jesus Christ, my low-ing Saviour, The rock of my sal-va - tion, The rock of my sal-va-tion.

-

-

-



THE HOUSE UPON A ROCK. - 95

§ 0, 1ſ my house is built upon the sand, 4 Then let my house be built upon a rock,
Twill fall when the fiodds are swelling : For there it will stand forever;

The winds will blow, and the tempestºffic send, The floods may come.and the rolling thunder's shock

And beat upon my house that is built upon the sand, May beat upon my house that is founded on a rock,

And it surely will fall—never to rise, But it never will fall, never will fall,

Never, never, never!—Chorus.. Never, never, never!... Chorus.

sºn, OH, COME TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL WITH ME,__na f. M. A.
- N A
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1. Oh, come to the Sunday-school with me,Wheresweetly the hours will passa-way! Oh, come with a foot-step

2. We've teachers and scholars kind and true;We've plenty of books, both old and new ; We read, and we sing, and

Chorus. Oh, come to the Sunday-school with me,Wheresweetly thehours will passa- way ! Oh, come with a foot-step

Hä-º-Hº- | H==#EEE H=E=====E===F
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light and free, And make no de-lay, make no de-lay. Around and a-bout us true happiness floats,While voices that

oin in*. "Tissweet to be there, sweet to be there. Around and a-bout us true happiness floats,

ight and free, And make no de-lay, make no de-lay.
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D. c.

-º-, -º- a. º. º. º. -º-º-º:

love us breathe out theirsoftnotes; Noplace isso pleasant, so happy and free, As the dear Sunday-school for you and for me.

-*. D. c.
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THrs tune, as it now stands, was first sung,

JUST

who have never heard it under such circumstances, cannotjudge of its persuasive power to lead trembling sinners to the cross.

9f which we have given the first lines, can easily be filled out. Thousands will remember this hymn to all eternit

It has often, also, impressed upon the careless the solemn declaration of God's word, “Behold, now is the
by God to lead them to Jesus.

accepted time, behold, now is the day of salvation.”—1 Cor. vi. 2.

Come to J

1. Come to Jesus, just now, &c.

“come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and

I will give you rest.”—Matt. 11: 28.

2. He will save you, just now, &c.

“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.”

4cts 16: 31. - - -

3. Obelieve him, just now, &c.

“God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but

have* life."--John 8: 16.

4. He is able.

*He is able to save them to the uttermost that come unto

God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for
us.”—Reb. 7:25.

5. He is willing.

“The Lord is long suffering to us ward, not willing that any

should perish, but that all should eome to repentance."--

Jºet. 3: 9. -

6. He'll receive you.

*Him that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out.”-

John 6:37.

7. Then flee to Jesus.

* Flee from the wrath to come.”–Matt, 8: 7.

8. Call unto him.

“Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be

waved.”—Acts 2:21.

NOW. From “Praises of Jesus.”

in Scotland, where hundreds were asking “What shall we do to be saved "" Those

The vers

, as having been U

Come to Je-sus, Come to Je-sus just now; Just now come to Je-sus, Come to Je-sus just now.

“Mercy on me.”

1.jºu. thou son of David, have mercy on me."—Mark

10. He will hear you.

“And Jesus said unto him, go thy way, thy faith hath made

thee whole.”—Mark 10: 52.

11. He'll forgive you.

“If we confes] our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us

oup sins.”—1 John 1: 9.

12. He will cleanse you.

“The blood of Jesus Christ his Son, cleanseth us from all

Sin.”—1 John 1: 7.

13. He'll renew you.

“Therefore, if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature."-

2 Cor. 5: 17. -

14. He will clothe you.

“He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white

raiment.”—Rev. 3: 5.

15. Jesus loves you.
“Greeter love hath no man than this, that a man shouldlay

down his life for his friends.”—John 15: 18.

16. Don't reject Him.

*IIe is despised and rejected of men.”—Isa. 58: 8.

17. Only trust Him.

“He that hath the Son hath life.”—John 5: iº,
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- Å. round the throne of God in heaven, Thousands of children stand; Children whose sins are

In flow-ing robes of spotless white, See eve-ry one arrayed;
1

2

3

eV - er

what broughtthem to that world above—That heaven so bright and fair,Where all is peace and

- -E. A.
4.

ſº. -E. A. E.

#
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all for-given, A ho -

}. light, And joys

joy an

ly,

love, How came those children there.

hap - py band, Sing-ing Glo - ry,

that nev - er fade, Singing Glory, &c.
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Singing Glory &c.

Glo - ry,

* * * * * *
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Glo-ry be to God on high.

-
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4 Because the Saviour shed His blood

To wash away their sin:

Bathed in that pure and precious flood,

Behold them white and clean,

Singing, Glory, Glory, Glory, &c.

5 On earth they sought the Saviour's grace,

On earth they loved His name;

So now they see His blessed face.

And stand before the Lamb,

Singing, Glory, Glory, &c.

—



98 HAIL TO THE BRIGHTNESS. 11s & 10s.

DR. L. Mason.

Ep:Hi-N-k ===HFHºH=H=H.

###################|
1. Hail to the brightness of Zion's glad morning! Joy to the landsthat in darkness have lain;

-
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IIushed be the accents of sorrow and mourning, Zi - on in , triumph begins her mild reign.
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lls & 10s.

2. - -

- - - - Loud from the mountain-tops, echoes are ringing,Hail to the brightness of Zion's glad morning, Wastes rise in verdure and mingle in ...; g

Long by the prophets of Israel foretold;

“Hail to the millions from bondage returning, 4. "

Gentiles and Jews the blest vision behold. See, from all lands—from the isles of the ocean,

8. Praise to Jehovah ascending on high ;

Fallen are the engines of war and commotion,
JLo! in the desert rich flowers are springing, Shouts of salvation are rending the sky

8treams ever copious are gliding along.
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1 "Mid scenes of con-fu - sion and creature complaints, )
‘V How sweet to my soul is com - mu-nion with.... saints; / To find at the ban-quet of

D. c. Pre-pare me, dear Saviour, for

~ D.C. al Segno.

I L L ---

N

mer-cy there's room, And feel in the presence of Je-sus at home. Home, home, sweet, sweet

glo-ry, my home. [home,

__ - r = - a- * ſe: l - - r- - w arº a- ---
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lls.

2 Sweet bonds that unite all the children of peace : In all my afflictions to Thee would I some,

#. thrice precious Jesus, whose love .# not cease : Rejoicing in hope of my glorious home.

hough oft from Thy presence in sadness I roamI long to behold Thee in glory, at home y 5 Whate'er Thou deniest, O give me Thy grace,

The Spirit's sure witness, and smiles of Thy face;

$ I sigh from this body of sin to be free, Endue me with patience to wait at Thy throne,

Y. hinders my joy and communion with Thee, And find, even now, a sweet foretaste of home,

hough now my temptation like billows may foam

Åil, aii will be peace, when ſm with the at home. 6 Ilong, dearest Lord, in Thy beauties to shine;
No more as an exile in sorrow to pine ;

4. While here in the valley of conflict I stay, And in Thy dear image arise from the tomb,

0 give me submission, and strength as my day; With glorified millions to praise Thee at home



100 PRAISE AND PRAYER.

Words by R. W. RAYMOND. p Arranged by J. R. H.

Wake, children,wake! wake,children wake! Forhis carei. the nightpassed by, Praise God, Forhis grace andpar.

49 ſdon to

• a -º- º. º. º. º. º. º. .º. º. º. º. º. º.

2 Strive, children, strive 1 strive, children, strive!

For a pure and earnest mind, Pray God,

If you strive while you pray, you will find, praise God,

is grace he'll give to all who strive.

3 Sleep, children, sleep! sleep, children, sleep!

For life, and labor, and rest, Praise God,

And with heaven's own peace in your heart,Pray God

Your souls to kcep, in death or sleep.

BROTHERS, MEET US. Arr. by F. H. LUMMUS.

N. N.
,- rº
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day, Pray God, For Jesus' sake when-e'er you wake.

-º-

-

1. Girls. 2. Girls.

|: 1: Say, brothers, will you meet us || || |: ||. Jesus lives and reigns for ever : :

ön Canaan's happy shore ? On Canaan's happy shore.

ſº º|: ||. By the grace of God we'll meet you,; : || ||: Glory, glory, hallelujah, ;|:

Where parting is no more. 'or ever, evermore.

Full Chorus. Full Chorus.

| |: Glory, glory, hallelujah, ; ; |: |: Glory, glory, hallelujah, ..] :

For ever, evermore, - For ever, evermore.



THE CHILDREN'S SAWIOUR.
Words by R. P. CLARK. W.M. B. BRADBURY.
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1. Je-sus is our loving Saviour, He, our best, our constant friend; In his service life is
|
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pleasure, For he loveth to the end. Loving Saviour, Loving Saviour,Here weatthy footstool

-º-, -º- 2 ..] := -N.N

ritard.

—a 1– N. A. * J

#EEEEE ==========É 2 Jesus is the children's Saviour!

jº ==== *======FF-F 'Twas for them he shed his blood;

bend, Here we at thy footstool bend. Died, that poor and needy sinners

Might be reconciled to God.

Dying Saviour!

3 Jesus is the children's Saviour!

“Suffer them,” he says, “to come,”

If they seek his face and favor,

They shall share his Heavenly Home.

Risen Saviour!

Never more from thee to roam.

&=E=======#Eff
=E============H Bearing thus our einful load.

4 Loving, Suffering, Dying Saviour !

Risen, Glorious on thy throne,

Haste the day when every idol

Shall by truth be overthrown.

And the kingdoms

Of the earth, to Thee belo: -



102 come THOU FOUNT. 8s & 7s,

Arranged by W.M. B. BRADBury.

CHORUS.

of ev-ery bless-ing, Tune our hearts to grateful lays;1.4 gome, thou }
- nev-er ceas-ing, Call for songs of loud-est praise. ſ I love Je-sus, Hal-le-la-jah,Streams of mer-cy,

I love Je-sus, yes, I do, I do love Je - sus, he's my Sav-iour, Je-sus smiles, and loves me too.

—I-
−º-

-

*

2. Teach me some melodious measure, He, to save my soul from danger,

Sung by raptur'd saints above; Interposed his precious blood–Chorus.

Fill my soul with sacred pleasure, 4. Prone to wander-Lord, I feel it;

While I sing redeeming love.—Chorus. Prove to leave the God I love;

8. Jesus sought me, when a stranger, Here's my heart—O, take and seal it,

Wandering from the fold of God; Seal it from thy courts above.—Chora.

2d Hymn,

1 “Mercy, O Thou Son of David : 3 Money was not what he wanted, 5 Oh! methinks I hear him praising,

Thus the blind Bartimeus prayed, Though by begging used to live ; Publishing to all around:

“Others by the word are saved; But he asked, and Jesus granted, “Friends, is not my case amazing 2

Now to me afford thine aid.” Alms which none but He could give. What a Saviour I have foun +

2 Many for his crying chid him, 4 “Lord,remove this grievous blindness, 6 “O that all the blind but knew Hi iu,

But he called the louder still ; Let my eyes behold the day !” And would be advised by me !

Till the gracious Saviour bid him Straight he saw,and, won by kindness, Surely they would hasten to Him.

Come, and ask me what you will. Followed Jesus in the way. He would cause them all to see.”



WHILE YOU’RE YOUNG. 103

A. A. G. From “HAPPY Worces.” By permission of Rev. A. A. GRALEY.

#####################|== ============= F#H# Er-Hº

1. Oh, wontyoube a Christian Whileyou're young? Oh, wontyou be a ChristianWhileyou're young! Don't
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think it will be better To delay it un-til la-ter, Butrememberyour Cre-a-tor Whileyou're young.
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2 ||: Oh wont you love the Saviour 4 ||: O walk the path to glory

While you're young? ||: While you're young; II:

For you he left his glory And Jesus will befriend you,

And embraced a cross so gory; And from danger will defend you,

Wont you heed the melting story And a peace divine will send you

While you're young? " While you're young.

8 ||: Remember, death may find you 5 ||: Then wont you be a Christian

While you're young: ||: While you're young 2 ||:

For friends are often weeping, Why from the future borrow,

And the stars their watch are keeping When, ere comes al.other morrow,

O'er the grassy graves, where sleeping You may weep in endless sorrow

Lie the young. While you're young?



104 EVENING SONG. WM. B. BRADBURY.
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1. "Tis sweet to think, as night comes on,Dark and drear, Dark and drear, Ere “stars come twinkling

2. 'Tis sweet to think when round us lie, Grief and care, Grief and care, Our Je-sus hears the

- *

one by one” Earth to cheer, Earth to cheer, There is a world where comes no night, It needs no

softest sigh, Breath'd in 'r, Breath'd in pray'r; And if we love him, we shall see, That “landfrom

sun or moon to light, For Je-sus' presence makes it bright—No night there, no night there.

sin and sor-row free.” And, oh! we know that there will be—No tears there, no tears there.



I’M A PILGRIM. 105
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1 I'm a Tilgrim, and I'm a stranger: I can tar - ry, I can tar-ry but a night;
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To not de-tain me, for I am go - ing To where the streamlets are ev-er flow-ing.
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I'm a pilgrim, and I'm a stranger : I can tar - ry, I can tar - ry but a night.
N
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2 There the sunbeams are ever shining, 3 Of that country to which I'm going,

And I'm longing, and I'm longing for the sight; My Redeemer, my Redeemer is the light;

Within a country, unknown and dreary, There is no sorrow, nor any sighing,

I have been wand'ring, forlorn and weary. Nor any sin there, nor any dying.



106 ESSEX. 7s.

N- N

1 Songs of praise the an-gels sang, Heav'n with hal-le_-_lu-jahs rang, When Je-ho-vah's

2 Songs of praise a-woke the morn, When the Prince of Peace was born; Songs of praise a -

ſº.

N- t

work be - gun, When he spake and it was done, When he spake and it was done.

- rose, when He Cap - tive led cap - ti - vi - ty, Cap - tive led cap - ti - vi - ty.

7s.

3 Heaven and earth must pass away,+ 5 Saints below, with heart and voice

Songs of praise shall crown that day; Still in songs of praise rejoice;

God will make new heavens and earth, Learning here, by faith and love,

Songs of praise shall hail their birth. Songs of praise to sing above.

4 And shall man alone be dumb, 6 Borne upon the latest breath,

Till that glorious kingdom come? Songs of praise shall conquer death;

No ; the Church delights to raise * | Then, amidst eternal joy,

Psalms and hymns and songs of praise. Songs of praise their powers employ.



ROCK OF AGES. p. 1. Hastings. 107.
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1. Rock of ages cleft for me, Let me hide myself in Thee! Let the water and the blood, From Thy riven side which flowed,

D. c. Be of sin the double cure, Cleanse me from its guilt and power. - -
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2. Not the labors of my hands 3. Nothing in my hand I bring; 4. While I draw this fleeting breath,

Can fulfil Thy law’s demands: Simply to Thy cross I cling; When my eyelids close in death,

Could my zeal no respite know, Naked, come to Thee for dress; - When Isoar to worlds unknown,

Could my tears forever flow. Helpless, look to Thee for grace; See Thee on Thy judgment-throne.

All for sin could not atone; Foul, I to Thy fountain fly; Rock of ages, cleft for me,

Thou must save, and Thou alone. Wash me, Saviour, or I die! Let me hide myself in Thee.

- WARINA. C. M. Double, From RINK,
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ere is a glorious world of light, A-bove *he starry sky,

|G:
hereºgº cloth'din white, Adore the Lord mosthig ) And hark! amid the sa-cred songs Those
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heavenly voi - ces raise, Ten thousand, thousand, in-fant tongues U-nite in per-fect praise.
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2 Those are the hymns that we shall know. For this we come, from week to week, Children and teachers, one by one, a

If Jesus we obey; To read and hear and learn. Must pass from earth away.

That is the place where we shall go Great God, impress this serious thought

If found in wisdom's way; This day on every breast,

This is the joy we ought to seek 3. Soon will our earthly race be run, That both, the teachers and the taught

And make our chief concern; Our mortalframe decay, May enter to thy rest.



108 - MARCHING ALONG. WM. B. BRADBURY.

Werds by R. P. CLARR. From “Golden Chain,” by permission

A l R.

H=#######################
1 The children are gath'ring from near and from far, The trumpetis sounding the call for the war, The
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conflict is raging, 'twill be fearful and long, We'll gird on our armor, and be marching along.
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Marching along, we are marching along, Gird on the armor and be marching along, The
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conflict is raging, 'twill be fearful and long, Then gird on the armor and be marching along.
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2 The foe is beſbie us in battle array, The “sword of the Spirit,” both trusty and strong,

But let us not waver nor turn from the way, We'll hold in our hands as we're marching along.

The Lord is our strength, be this ever our song, Cho.—Marching along, &c.

With cqurage and faith we are marching along. 4 Through conflicts and trials our crowns we must win,

Chö.—Marching along, &c. For here we contend 'gainst temptation and sin;

3 We've listed for life, and will camp on the field, But one thing assures us, we can not go wrong,

With Christ as our Captain we never will yield; If trusting our Saviour, while marching along. Cho.

I’M A PILGRIM GOING HOME.

From “Praises of Jesus.” by permission.

- —i. CHORUS._
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Christians, I am on my journey! Ere I reach the narrow sea, )
I would tell the wondrous sto-ry, What the Lord has done for me. Glory, glo-ry, hal-le1ſ
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lu-jah, Tho' a stranger here I roam, I am on my way to Zi - on, I'm a pilgrim going home.
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2 I was lost, but Jesus found me, Looks beyond a world of sorrow,

Taught my heart to seek his face; To the pilgrims home above.

From a wild and lonely desert. Cho.—Glory, glory, hallelujah, &c.

Brought me to His fold of grace. 4 I shall yet behold my Saviour,

Čho.—Glory, glory, hallelujah, &e. - When the day of life is o'er,

3 Now my soul with rapture glowing, I shall cast my crown before Him.

Sings aloud His pard'ning love; I shall praise Him evermore. ſho,



110 LATTER DAY. 8s & 7S,

1. We are living, we are dwelling. In a grandand aw-fi time, In an age on

2 Willye play,then, willye dally, With your

-º-º-º- -

- a-ges telling,

music and your wine? Up! it is Je-hovah's ral-ly!
- -- -

To be liv-ing ".

God's own arm hath need of thine. Hark! the onset! willye fold your Faith-clad arms in la-zyº
is sublime. Hark!thewaking up of nations, Gog and Magog to the fra
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3 Worldsare charging—heaven beholding

- *_*. - - Thou hast but an hour to fight;

Hark! whatsoundeth? is cre-a-tion Groaningfor its latterday. Now the blazoned cross unfolding,

Up, Oup, thoudrowsy soldier;Worldsarechargingtothe shock. On—right onward, for the right.

-
,-

On : let all the soul within you

For the truth's sake go abroad!

Strike! let every nerve and sinew

Tell on ages—tell for God :

1 Onward, Christian, though the region

Where thou art be drear and lone;

God hath set a guardian legion

Very near thee,_press thou on 1

2 Listen, Christian, their Hosanna

Rolleth o'er thee,-“God is love,”

Write upon thy red-cross banner,

“Upward ever, —heaven’s above.”

3. By the thorn road and none other,

Is the mount of vision won;

Tread it without shrinking, brother

Jesus trod it, press thou on 1

4. By thy trustful, calm endeavor,

Guiding, cheering, like the sun,

Earth-bound hearts thou shalt deliver,

For their sake, O press thou ou !



BALMY DEW. L. M. Arranged by ch. BEECHER, 111

TN 3
=========E=E===

=#E#:=#
I-I-I H

1. Come, children, drinkthe balmy dew, O glory, hal-le - lu-jah, For Christhas shed his blood foryou, O
D. s. O see the!. torrent roll, O

2. Come, sin-ner, drink the balmy dew, O glory, hal-le - lu-jah, And letthat blood avail for you, O

D. s. “Itis my Lord. He comes for me,” O

-

--------
* * :- - ---- ---

—tº - - =-te +–E–Fri __- - Lº– - *—e F–F–Fºre—e a. *
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FINE 1– D. S.
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glo-ry, hal-le-lu - jah, His blood can cleanse the vilest soul, Oglory, hal-le - lu - jah.

glo-ry, hal-le-lu - jah.

glo-ry, hal-le - Ju - jah, Then say when Hisbrighthouryou see, Oglory, hal-le-lu-jah,

glo-ry, hal-le - lu_- jah.

==###################

2d Hymn.

1 I know that my Redeemer lives, O glory, hallelujah! 3 He lives to silence all my fears, Q glory, hallelujah!

What comfort this sweet sentence gives, O glory, He lives to wipe away my tears, O glory, hallelujah!

*"... He lives to calm my troubled heart, O glory,

He lives, He lives, who once was dead, O glory, hallelujah!

hallelujah! He lives all blessings to impart, O glory, hallelujah

He lives, my ever-living Head, O glory, hallelujah! A He lives, all glory to His name oglory, hallelujah!
2 He lives to bless me with His love, Oglory, hallelujah! He lives, my Jesus, still the same,§ glory,jºi

He lives to plead for me above, O glory, hallelujah! Oh, the sweet joy this sentence gives, O glory,

He lives my hungry soul to feed, Ó glory, hallelujah! hallelujah!

He lives to help in time of need, O glory, hallelujah! ! I know that my Redeemer lives! O glory, hallelujah!



ONCE MORE OUR YOUTHFUL THRONG.

Arranged from the German
--

Duet. -

- Lºy N t-A-MI-N---T-K- -
NI-Ni--Mr.N-N-

## -º-º-º:#Eº HESR=f*Eº -

+4–2–43–4–3–2–3–2– -º-Fºtº-º-º-º-º-º-º: ** ===EE
-º-º-º-g ºf 4-º'-- *******

1. Once more our youthful throng Insweetest union raiseTo Godour choral song Of gratitude and praise.

2. Fromyonderworld of light Our Father bends His ear,With angelsrobedia white, Our gratefulsong tohear.

! sEMI-chorus. —l

##############
-n-r- *g-i-º-º-i-F-F- -

Gº-E=E Eg-g-g-g-i- -g-ºf-3-2-3-t-3-3-3-3-E

f When shall wejoin the ho-ly an - gels, Tun-ing their harps on yonder hap-py shore!

p When in the smilingfields of E - den, When shallweneet the lovedones gone be - forei }

112

Ar-A-M-A-H-E-R-E-F
III. E-3- :

-

-

-

- - - - - - - -
ºri-º-º-º-º- -

I- 2-I 52—r

###EE –2–E2-EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

9: #H#H#H#H#H#H. :====E, HE:

FULL chorus, ff —h.

- -N-A-NC-N- -----Kr-A-N-N-T-N-N-N-NE-N-

††s-N-N-N *—N-N- ===NE-ºf-N-N-N

- ### *-g-g-g ##################3
Hallelujah, sweetly singing,Thro' eternala-ges ringing, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Praises to the Lamb.

a-º-º-º- + =–a—a ____*.*.*.*. 42.

9:#FF e EHE *E*-*-a-e-H-I-º-º-º-Fº

*#:-º-º-º-o-Hº-s—o–2–H– —E-tº- -º-º-º-Ee-º-º-º-Ey–9–

*######### H=##########:
4. Dear Saviour, may we rest

Our heart, our hopes on thee;

Reposing on thy breast,

8. His eye that never sleeps,

With ever-watchful care,

His faithful children keeps

From each besetting snare.

When shall we join, &c.

From every danger free.

When shall we join, &c.



BRIGHT HOME ABOVE.

Wºrds by Fanny Chossy.
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#################
#########:

i

| 1 We are going, we are going, To a home beyond the skies, Where the fields are robed in beauty, And the sunlight never dies,

'D. We are going, we are going, To a home beyond the skies, Where the fields are robed in beauty, And the sunlight neverº

113

Wm. B. BRADouay.

N End.h—ºr-H h—Ar---- ——

I–IIL-L-La LTT

aſs

ſº. End.

wº-‘TTP-7-
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############################
F–7-;

TT-V-V- r l

Where the fount ofjoy is flowing In the valley green and fair, We shall dwell in love together, There will be no parting thero

P.C.

2. We are going, we are going,

And the music we have heard

Like the echo of the woodland,

Or the carol of a bird;

With the rosy light of morning

On the calm and fragrant air, ‘

Still it murmurs, softly murmurs,

There will be no parting there.

We are going, &c.

8. We are going, we are going,

Where the day of life is o'er—

To that pure and happy region

Where our friends have gone before;

They are singing with the angels

In that land so bright and fair;

We shall dwell with them forever,

There will be no parting there.

We are going, &c.



114 BATTLE SONG.

Words by R. W. R. Music from the GERMAN. Arranged by J. R. H.

n

TZIA: I Lº T -

|Aviº.
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1. The God who spanned the heav'ns above, Andspreadthe earth around us, Is He, whösepow'rful
I

--- *

I

L-L-

1 * . l !—=======-s—- | -

&E=#E=#########E====
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"ºr

arm of love From slav -'ry has unbound us: And in his conqu'ring train we march, Not

=======#===== ============
---l - - - - - S-5 -

sul-len and des-pair-ing, But sword in hand At His command Fordoing and for dar - -ing.
--- - * -a- ::::: . -

&#################H====######|L dº I TL- i I ~ t ºlº L 2- I

2 Then fly our banner overhead, 3 The crown His faithful soldiers win

And let its motto glorious Who would not proudly wear it!

Above us everywhere be spread,— The praise, the Master's “Welcome inſ'

“In Christ we are victorious!” Who would not die to share it!

Lo! how the ranks of Satan quake! Then sound the trumpets toward the foe!

And through the battle's frowning, We'll show by our behavior

See, Jesus stands, with outstretched hands, How freemen fight for God and right.

For blessing and for growning. | Whose Captain is their Saviour!



THANKSGIWING ANTHEM. 115

Allegro. I *

#E - FHH
EEEEEEEEEE F-5EH

w 1. Let ev-'ry heart re-joice and sing; Let cho-ral anthems, rise; Ye rev'rend men and children bring To

2. He bids the sun to rise and set; Inheav'n hispower is known. Andearth subdued to him, shall yet Bow

-

e. e. e. Jºe—e-e—###-re-re-e-e

|éH====HE: E=EEE -

TLD

ºrd, ºy H. S. Washnuax.

}
i l l I I I I I ſ ſ I | I i TI

God your sa - cri - flee. For he is good; the Lord is good, And kind aro all his ways; With songs and honors

low be-fore his throne. For he is good; theLord is good,And kind aro all his ways; With songs and, &c.

sound-ing loud, The Lord Je - ho - vah praise: While the rocks and the rills, While the vales and the hills A
r º r

* 1st.

| 24.

glorious anthem raise. Let each prolong the grate-ful song, And the God of our fathers praise, Let

each prolong the grate-ful song, Aiud the God of our fathers P

a



116 WE’RE NEARER HOME.

Words by KATE GAMºrmon. ,WM. B. BRADBURY. By permission.

1. We know not what's before us,What trials are to come : But each day passing o'er us, Brings us still nearer home.

ſº .

~

We re nearer, nearer home, Our blessed, happy home, Where grief and sin can never come, We’re nearer, nearer home,

-º-

REFRAIN. Repeat

Nearer home, Nearer home, Nearer to my happy home, Nearer home, Nearer home,Our blessed, hap-py home.

2 Though dark our path, and lonely, 8 Whate'er of gloom or anguish

And clouds our sky o'ercast, Life to our hearts may bring,

Let us remember only, In doubt we will not languish,

That it will soon be past, But cheerfully we'll sing.

Nearer home, &c. Nearer home, &c.
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CREATION. L. M. 6 lines, - from Haydn’s “ouinox. 117
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1 The Lord my pas-ture shall pre - pare, And feed me with a . shepherTº care;
~

~! - : 2- al -| - l ~ T- e.ſº |

! !

à 2- , --> 2

2 ==à - at: -" -

His presence shall my wants sup-ply, And guard me with a watch-ful eye:
º

| -

- ^1 |à

-->-
| ~’

- - r

My noon - day walks he shall at - tend, And all my mid - night hours de - fend

2-> …-- 2T

N--

3. L. M.

2. When in the sultry glebe I faint, The barren wilderness shall smix,

Or on the thirsty mountain pant, With lively greens and herbage crowned

To fertile vales and dewy meads, And streams shall murmur ali around.

My weary, wand'ring steps he leads. 4 Though in the paths of death I tread,

Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow, With gloomy horrors overspread,

Amid the verdant landscape flow. My steadfast heart shall fear no ill.

3 Though in a bare and rugged way, For Thou, O Lord! art with me still ;

Through devious, lonely wilds I stray, Thy friendly crook shall give me aid,

His bounty shall my oains beguile; And guide me through the dismal shade.

-



118 DENNIS. S. M. Arranged

Sioux and soft–Cantabite. a

My son know houthe Lord,Thy father's God obey, Seekhis protecting care by night,His guardiannandby day.

l

2 Call while he may be ound,

And seek him while he's near :

Serve him with all thy heart and mind,

Let every tongue and every heart,

Adore and praise the same.

And wors: ip him in fear. 2 Lord in thy grace we came

8 If thou wilt seek his face, º...ºf;: :

His ear will hearthy cry; We meet in Jesus' sacred name,

Then shalt thou find his merey sure, In Jesus' name we part.

His grace for ever nigh

--
3 Thus nurtured by thy word,

CLOSING HYMN. May each in wisdom grow,

J Once more before we part, And still go on to know the Lord,

Oh bless t e Saviour's name : And practice what we know.

E. M. , 4 While He affords His aid,

**:::::::::::::::::::: | rºjº.;shall be well supplied ; o' I should walk thro’ death's dark shad

Since He is mineºI am. His My Shepherd's with me there. 6,

What can I want beside?

2. He leads me to the place | 5. In sight of all my foes,

Where heavenly pasture grows, Thou dost my table spread:

Where living waters gently pass, My cup with blessings overflows,

And full salvation flows. And joy exalts my head.

8 If e'er I go astray,
Ble doth my soul reclaim, 6 ºil. of Thy love

all crown my future days -

*.#::#.º:*: right way | Nor from Thy º: will I ºr.
Iname. Nor cease to speak Thy praise.

i



119

S. M. May,angels guard us while we sleep,
1 THE day is past and gone, *ill morning light appears.

The evening shades appear;

o may we airememberºen," 4 And when we early rise,
The night of death draws near. And view the unwearied sun,

May we set out to win the prize,
2 We lay our garments by, And after glory run.

Upon our beds to rest;

So death will soon disrobe us all
Of what is here possessed. 5 And when our days are past,

And we from time remove,

3 Lord, keep us safe this night, O may we in thy bosom rest,

- Secure from all our fears The bosom of thy love.

ZEPHYR. L., M. W.M. B. BRADBURY

Gently.

1. Softbe the gently breathingnotes, That singiſe Saviour's dyinglove; And soft as tunefullyres above.

Softas the eveningzephyrfloats,

-sº
- +-

H-I- Firaſ-ºſ- r—T-

2. Soft as the morning dews descend, 2. Asleep in Jesus 1 oh, how sweet,

While warbling birds exulting soar; To be for such a slumber meet!

So soft to our almighty Friend With holy confidence to sing .
Be every sigh our bosoms pour. That death has lost his cruel sting.

**:::::::::::::::::..., *ś.
- aking is supremely blest;*:::::::::ºrb#4.r. God No fear, no woe, shall dim the hour

That manifests the Saviour's power.
SLEEPING IN JESUS.

1. Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep, 8. Asleep in Jesus! oh, for me

From which none ever wakes to weep; May such a blissful refuge be;

A calm and undisturbed repose, Securely shall my ashes lie,

Unbroken by the last of foes, Waiting a summons from on high.

l -
- — mºm



120 HOSANNA. “Blessed is he that cometh,”—Anthem,

W.M. B. BRADBURY.

- === === E-F------------------- 5'---L-->

... Ho - sanna, Ho-san-na, Ho - san-na, Blessed§ that cometh in *: name of the Lord,

—s.--— ##############
så:#######################
a * > N N –º N – M Cres. N. N. N. | N

ſ—A-EP H==#=#################--
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Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the I-ord

: N | N ~~~~~ ** "…- - - -

E=E=== =#H#=E=##t===E==============
5-5–2={ Hº-E-º-Hº- Eł | 3–2 : :=#: : º º E ####|

Single voice.

Blessed be the kingdom of our fa- ther Da - vid, That com - eth, that comethin the name of the Lord,

#

Blessed be the king-dom of our fa-ther Da - vid, That com-eth, that cometh in the name the Lord,

+-



HOSANNA. Concluded.

GIRLS AND Bors. GIRLs.
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FULL CHORUS–CIIoIR AND SCHOOL,

N. | 1st. 2D.- | ||
-

###############- *TºTV” 27

Blessed be the kingdom of our fa- ther David, Hosanna, in the highest, in the

-º-

|-est, A-men, A-men.

CROSS AND CROWN. C. M.

~ N-º' ~/

N-º'

1; Must Jesus bear the cross alone, And all the world go free ? No: there's a cross for every one, And there's across for me.

~

C. M.

2 How happy are the saints above, 3 The consecrated cross I'll bear,

Who once went sorrowing here; Till death shall set me free,

But now they taste unmingled love, And then go home my crown to wear

And joy without a tear. For there's a crown for me.



122 SWEET THE SABBATH MORNING.
WoRDs by J. POLLARD. 8. MAIN.

#########E=E===== FE-tº-n-T-I-T-- - --- - - - º t i

####### ========#-º-º-; ==E-2 * Eg== : E

1. Sweet the Sab-bath morn-ing, Calm and bright re - turn -ing, Seems to sub

*Tº * : * * * = , = - L–a–Es __ +--- ––––––3
: - *— -- ------ tº I

&#E=====E====E=====He H===
-

due the tur - moil of the week; Sab-bath bells in - vi - ting, Children all u

D. s. Ev - ery Sab-bath morning, See their footsteps

2 ** º # * * * *

FINE.

ni - ting, Sweet-ly sing the praise of Him, whose throne they seek. Je - sus is

turn -ing, Where they learn to sing and a Sav - iour's praise.

A. L. l ſh N
Tºur I I Tºº-TI Fº –I *

zat º D. i Ige E==N=E=EEEEEEE EH EłE==EH

| near them, Je - sus will hear them, Yes, he will hear those sweet notes they raise.

l

D. S.
l

I

2



SWEET THE SABBATH MORNING. Concluded, 123

2 Sweetest day of seven! Pointing us to heaven; 18 Every Sabbatn morning, Sinful pleasurescorning,

Thou beacon-light upon life's stormy sea! Our Sunday-school shall be a sacred spot;

Rest we from our labor, Sharing with our neighbor, There our voices ringing, With the angels singing,

All the holy peace and}. comes with thee. Lead our thoughts away where care and sin

BleSweet Sabbath morning, Blessed thy returning, are not.

Oh! may we treasure these Sabbath days, Oh, holy pleasure Oh, heavenly treasure!

Hark! a voice is calling; Through the stillness We'll ever prize these sweet Sabbath days!

falling, Bringing heaven nearer; Making Jesus dearer;

Calling us to meet and sing our Saviour's praise. Fitting us to join his saints, and see his face.

THY WORD IS A LAMP.

From the “DulciMER.” By permission,

* ^-sº -º-

( Thy word is a lamp un-to my feet, and a light, a light un - to my path!

How sweet are thy words unto my taste, yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth. JGive me un-der

*

1. 1–h. A A M. Ma s l
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standing, And I will keep thy law, For therein do I delight, O Lord, my God, A - men.
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124 - LUELLA. 6s & 5s,

H. N. WHITNEY. By 1-x.ission.

When the sad, sad

6s & 5s.

2 Now I know thon lovest,

And dost plead for me ;

Make me very thankful,

In my prayers to thee.

Soon, I hope, in glory

At thy side to stand ;

Make me fit to meet thee

In that happy land,

6s & 5s.

1 God of our salvation :

Unto thee we pray;

Hear our supplication,

Be our strength and stay.

Wretched and unworthy,

Poor, and sick, and blind,

Prostrate we adore thee,

Call thy grace to mind.

sto - ry Of thy grief I

C [−.

-->-

-* N

ve - ry sor - ry. For my sins, indeed.

2 He that dwelleth near thee,

Safely shall abide ;

Ever love and fear thee,

In thy strength confide.

Sure is thy protection,

Safe is thy defence,

While in deep affliction,

Woe, or pestilence.

3. God of our salvation :

Saviour, Prince of Peace :

Boundless thy compassion,

Infinite thy grace.

While with love unceasing,

Humbly we adore:

Grant us thy rich blessing,

And we ask no more.

i§iii

§



WATCHMAN. 7s, Double,

Solo Alto, Solo TENoa.

F-I-A - - - ----- -

3. ºft####################
* 1: Watchman, tell us of the might, What its signs of promise are! Trawler, Geryonmountain's height, See that glory-beaming star!

º Solo Soprano. Solo, TENor or Base.

i ſãHā:#############
Watchman, does its beauteous ray Aught of hope or joy fore-tell! Trawler, yes, it brings the day: Promis' day of Is-ra- all

Dr. LOTELT, MASON.

chorus for 1st and 2d verses. chorus for 3d verse.

1. Travºler, yes, it brings the day, Promis'd day of Is - ra-el!

2. Trav’ler, a - ges are its own; See, it bursts o'er all the earth. 3. Trav'ler, lo, the Prince of
-

----- -

- 1 * n |
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Peace—Lo, the Son of God has come! Lo– the Son of God has come!

- ... +=Eß -- - - - - |- - –EEE=-

sºłż=#####H#H

J

2 Watchman, tell us of the night; 3 Watchman, tell us of the night,

Higher yet that stars ascends ; For the morning seems to dawn.

Traveler, blessedness and light, Traveler, darkness takes its flight,

Peace and truth, its course portends. Doubt and terror are withdrawn.

Watchman, will its beams alone Watchman, let thy wandering cease,

Gild the spot that gave them birth f Hie thee to thy quiet home,

Traveler, ages are its own, Traveler, lo! the Prince of Peace,

See, it bursts o'er all the earth Lo! the Son of God is come.



126 OPAL. 8s & 7s,

Fine.
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i Jesus, Imy cross have taken, All to leave and fol-low Thee; or known,

Naked, poor, despised, forsaken, Thau from hence my all shalt be. WPerish every fond ambition,All I've sought, or hoped,
D. c. Yet how rich is my condition : God and heaven are stillmy own.

|-

º
-

8s & 7s. Double. 8s & 7s. Double,

2 Let the world despise and leave me, 1 WHo shall sing, if not the children,

They have left my Saviour, too : Did not Jesus die for them f

Human hearts and looks deceive me, May they not, with other jewels,

Thou art not, like them, untrue;

And whilst Thou shalt smile upon me,

God of wisdom, love, and might,

Sparkle in his diadem?

Why to them were voices given,

Bird-like voices, sweet and clear?

Foes may hate, and friends may scorn me, Why, unless the song of heaven

Show Thy face, and all is bright. They begin to practice here?

3. Man may trouble and distress me, 2 There's a choir of infant songsters,

*T will but drive me to Thy breast : White-robed, round the Saviour's throne:

Life with trials, hard may press me, Angels cease, and, waiting, listen:

Heaven will bring me sweeter rest, Oh! 'tis sweeter than their own :

Oh! ”t is not in grief to harm me, Faith can hear the rapturous choral ;

While Thy love is left to me, When her ear is upward turned ;

Oh! 'twere not in joy to charm me, Is not this the same, perfected,

Were that joy unmixed with Thee. Which upon the earth they learned?

4 Soul, then know thy full salvation,

Rise o'er sin, and fear, and care ;

Joy to find in every station

Something still to do or bear.

Soon shall close thy earthly mission,

3 Jesus, when on earth sojourning,

Loved them with a wondrous love;

And will he, to heaven returning,

Faithless to his blessing prove 7

Oh! they can not sing too early .

Soon shall pass thy pilgrim days; Fathers, stand not in their way !

º shall change to glad fruition, Birds do sing while day is breaking

aith to sight, and prayer to praise. Tell me, then, why should not they?



SEEKING JESUS. wM. B. BRADBURY. 127

MP'ords by KATE CAMEaon.

world we dai-ly roam, Seeking Je - sus, Seeking Je - sus; In all plac -es h or low - ly,

None in vain for this ike come, Seeking Je - sus, Seeking Je- sus; {{fia the sin - ful º the ho - #}1.4

a PUET. *CHORUS. GIRLs. GIRLs & Boys. All- >
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Seek-ing Je - sus, Seek-ing Je - sus. We shall find Him, We shall find Him, We shall find Him, if we
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seek, He will hear us when we speak; He will an-swer us in love, Take us home to dwell a-bove.

2. If our days on earth are spent 3. Soon our life will all be o'er,

... Seeking Jesus, Seeking Jesus;

With all things we'll be content, We shall reach the better shore,

Seeking Jesus: Seeking Jesus;

Though our path be lone and dreary, In that land of peace and pleasure,

Though our steps be slow and weary, We've laid up our dearest treasure,

Seeking Jesus, Seeking Jesus.

We shall find Him, &c. We shall find Him, &c.



128 EXPOSTULATION. 11s,

corn- so nigh,1 O turn ye, O turn ye, for why will ye die? When God, in greatmercy,

E*EEEEE
------ D= --- Cº- LL
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NowJe-sus invites you, the Spi-rit says come, And angels are wait-ing to welcome you home.

lls. lls.

2 How vain the delusion, that while you delay, 1 DELAY not, delay not, O sinner, draw near,

Your hearts may grow better by staying away; The waters of life are now flowing for thee;

Come,wretched, comestarving, come just as yoube, No price is demanded, the Saviour is here,

While streams of salvation are flowing so free. Redemption is purchased, salvation is free

8 And now Christ is ready your souls to receive, 2 Del t, del

§ºilº. “...º.º.º.º.o.d,
iſ in is your burden, why. not. A fountain is opened, how canst thou refuse

Tis you He bids welcome; Hebids youcomehome. Towash and be cleaned in his pardoning blood?

4 Come, give us your hand, and the Saviour your

heart, 8 Delay not, delay not, the Spirit of grace,

And trusting in Heaven, we never shall part; Long grieved and resisted, may take its sad flight,

O how can we leave you? why will you not come? And leave thee in darkness to finish thy race,

We'll journey together, and soon boat home. To sink in the gloom of eternity's night.



MY FATHERLAND. 129

Melody by J. R. THOMAS. Harmonised for this work.
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############H#H#H#H####.
1. There is a place where all my hopes are stayed, My heart and my treasure are there,Whereverdure and blossoms will
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never more fadc, And fields are e - ter-nal - ly fair. That blissful place is my dear fatherland ; 3y

-- . a. * * *
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faith its delights I explore; But sweeter, dearer, dearer is the hand, That leads me in peace to the shore.

2 There is a place where the holy angels dwell, Exalted with Christ on His pure white throne,

A pure and a peaceful abode, The King in His beauty they see—Cl.

Of the joys of that place no tongue can tell,
- - 4 There is a plane where I hope to live,

For there is the palace of God.—Cho. When li* and its labors are o'er,

2 There is a place where loving friends are gone, A place which the Saviour to me will give

Who suffered and worshipped with me, And then I shall sorrow no more.—Cho.

By permiſsion of WM, BAI.L. & SON.



, 130 SOMETHING TO D0 IN HEAVEN.

Wºrd, by R. S. Taylor. Wm. B. BRAprway.

1. There'll be something in heaven for children to do; None are i-dle in that blessed land.

There'll beloves for the heart, there'llbe thoughts for the mind,And employment for each little band.

FULL CHORUS.

There'll be something to do; There'll be something to do; There'll be something for children to do...

---

-

On the brightshiningshore, wherethere'sjoy evermore, There'll besomethingfor childrento do...

S.A. 2 - Jº



SOMETHING TO D0 IN HEAVEN. Concluded, 131

2 There'll be lessons to learn of the wisdom of God, 13 There'll be errands oflove from the mansions above,

As they wander the green meadows o'er; To the dear ones that linger below;

Andthey'll have for their teachers in that blest abode, And it may be our Father the children will send

All the good that have gone there before, To be angels of mercy in woe.

There'll be something to do, &c. There'!! something to do, &c.

THE ROYAL PROCLAMATION. :

-gs, Yºº Spºrted. A. *******—s—-1–

- Fº º TWTº

I Hear the roy -al proc-la-mation, The glad tidings of sal-va-tion,

*\ Publishing to ev-ery creature, To the ru-ined sons of nature; ) Jesus reigns, Jesus reigns, Jesus reigns,

2 See the ro - yal banner flying, Hear the heralds loudly crying,

“Re-bel sinners, roy - al fa-vor Now is offered by the Saviour:" J Jesus reigns, Jesus reigns, Jesus reigns,

Je-sus reigns, he reigns victorious, Over heaven and earth most glorious, Jesus reigns, Je-sus reigns, Jesus reigns!

--F-R-E-

3. - 5.

“Here is wine, and milk and honey; I Shout, ye tongues of every nation, 1 Shout, ye saints, make joyful mention,

Come, and purchase without money; To the bounds of the creation : Christ hath purchased our redemption;

Mercy flowing from a fountain, Shout the praise of Judah’s Lion, Angels, shout the pleasing story,

Streaming from the holy mountain.” | The Almighty Prince of Zion. Through the brighter worlds of glory,

ko, -Jesus reigns, &c, Cko.—Jesus reigns, &c. Cho -Jesus reigns, &c.



132 PILGRIM BAND.

-1 a.

Ex===RI-a-h-H=A=N=======E==N=E=A.
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1 come, little soldiers, Join in our band, March for the kingdom, Our promised land:
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Fear -less of dan - ger, Onward we roam ; Je - sus our Leader is, Soon we'll be home.
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We're a lit - tie Pilgrim band, Guid -ed by our Saviour's hand, & vºltai ºr rulelui º ºr w run
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2 Hark to the voices, bidding us come! 8 Soon we shall never know sorrow more,

Angels rejoicing, beckon us home : But blest for ever, God's love shall share;

No more shall sadness or sorrow oppress, Soon we shall see him in his blest home,

Come, little Pilgrim band, there we shall rest. Ever, still praising him, ages to come.



DEAR JESUS. 8s & 6s, 133

AUGUSTE MIGNON.
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DearJe - sus! ev - er at , my side, How lov -ing must thou be To leave thyhome in

2 I can not feel thee touch my hand With pressure light and mild, To check me, as my

3 And when, dear Saviour ! I kneel down, Morning and night to prayer, Something, there is with -

lºw- – - ----
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heaven to guard, A lit - the child like me. Thy beau-ti - ful and shin -ing face I

in my her, Which tells me thou art there. Yes! when I pray, thou pray-est too—Thy

h–
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moth -er did When I was but a child. But I have felt thee in my thoughts Fight

|

|

\º

see Ilot, tho’ so near; The sweetness of thy soft, low voice, I am too deaf to hear.

pray'ris all for me; But when Isleep, thou sleepest not, But watchest pa-tient-ly.

—l A. h A- A–
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ing with sin for me; And when my heartloves God, I knowThe sweetness is from the -

|



134 FOR EVER WITH THE LORD. ...B. woodbury, by permission.

l

1 “For ev-er with the Lord!” Amen, so let it bel Life from the dead is in that word,
- - is: • -

-º- - is:

CHORUS.

im- mortal-i - ty. Here in the bo-dy pent, Absent from him I roam; Yet pitch my

moving tent Aday'smarch nearer home, nearer home, nearer home, A day's march nearer home.

2 My Father's house on high, The bright inheritance of saints,

Home of my soul, how near Jerusalem above.

At times, to faith's foreseeing eye Cho-Here in the body pent, &e

Th; golden gates appear! 4 “For ever with the Lord!'

ho.—Here in..the body pent, &c. —Father, if "t is thy will,

8 Ah then my spirit faints The promise of that§ Word

To reach the land I love, Even here to me fulfill.

Cho.—Herº, in the body pent, &c.



HOLLY. 7s. 135

a- a- GEO. HEWS.
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1.: now the light of day, Wales ºp-on my sight a way; Free from care, from labor free Iºrd I wºuld commune with flee.

2. Soon for me the light of day Shall for-ey-er pass a - way; Then from sin, and sor-row free, Take me, Lord, to dwell with Thee.

2. P. e. -*. e
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I SINNER, hear the voice of love ;

Sweet the message from above,

He will all thy sin remove,

Christ the Saviour passeth by.

2 Come, while life is in its prime.

Now is the accepted time;

Come, before the sun decline—

Christ the Saviour passeth by.

3 Come, thou youthful, trusting one,

In life's early spring-time come,

Haste, while in thy glowing bloom—

Christ the Saviour passeth by.

4 Come, with sin and doubt oppressed,

Early hasten to be blest,

He will grant you peace and rest—

Christ the Saviour passeth by.

5 Mourner, lift thy tearful eye,

Cease thy anguish, hush thy sigh ;

List—a voice sounds from the sky—

Christ the Saviour passeth by.

6 God, the Spirit, hovereth near ;

God, the Father, answereth prayer;

Now the voice of mercy hear—

Christ the Saviour passeth by.

\- -”

7s.

1 JEsus, Shepherd of thy sheep.

Hither with thy flock we come ;

All our souls in mercy keep,

Never from thy side to roam.

2 Take the lambs within thine arms,

Gently to thy bosom press'd ;

From all sins and mortal harms,

In thy free salvation blessed.

3 Where the gentlest waters flow,

Thither, Lord, each wand'rer lead,

Where the greenest pastures grow,

There securely let us feed.

4 Close beside the shelt"ring rock,

When the desert wind is high.

Gather all our little flock

Till the tempest shall pass by.

5 Wain each under-shepherd's care,

Unless thou thy blessing give—

Hear, O Lord, our humble prayer,

Let us in thy favor live.

6 And when death's dark shadows fall

And the day of life shall close.

May each lamb, each shepherd, all

In thy heavenly fold repose.



136 GLORIA IN EXCELSIS. (CHANT No. 1.)

FIRST PART. ar, an SEGoxid PART.

Third PART.

49

-º-

GLORIA IN EXCELSIs.

To the First Part of the Chant.

1 Glory be to | God on high, I and on earth peace, good || will towards men.

2 We praise thee, we bless thee, we |worship thee, || we glorify thee, we give thanks to thee for thy

great—| glory.

To the Second Part.

3 O Lord God, I Heavenly || King. || God the Father | Al-–|.
4 O Lord, the only-begotten Son|Jesus | Christ, O Lord God, Lamb of God, Son... of the Fa-—|ther!

To the Third Part.

5 That takest away the sins. . of the world, I have mercy up- on— us.

6 Thou that takest away the sins...of the world, have mercy up-] on—| us.

7 Thou that takest away the sins...of the ſ world, re-| ceive our prayer.

8 Thou that sittest at the right hand of | God the i Father, I have mercy up- on— us.

To the First Part.

9 For thou only art—I holy, Il Thou only art the Lord.

10 Thouº: O Christ, with the Holy Ghost, ſ|art most high in the glory... of God the Father. ||

A- I men.



WENITE EXULTEMUS DOMINO. (CHANT No. 2.) 137

BOYCE.
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1 O come, let us sing un- to the Lord: ||let us heartily rejoice in the strength - of our sal-Ivation.

2 Let us come before his presence with thanks-| giving, || and show ourselves || glad-in him. with

salms.

3 Foºt. Lord is a | great | God, I and a great King a- |bove, all gods.

4 In his hand are all the corners of . the earth; || and the strength of the hills, is his also.
5 The sea is his, and, he made it; I and his hands pre- pared-the #. land.

6 O come, let us worship, and-fall | down, || and kneel be: fore the I Lord, our | Maker.

7 For he is the Lord: our | God, I and we are the people of his pasture, and the sheep. of his hand.

8 Q worship the Lord in the beauty, of holiness; I let the whole earth stand-in awe. of [him. .

9 For he cometh, for he cometh to |judge•the earth, and with righteousness to judge the world,

and the peo-ple I with, his truth.

10 Glory be to the Father, and, to the Son, || and to the Ho--ly Ghost.

11 As it was in the beginning, is now, and I ev--er | shall be, | world with- out-end. | A men.

SHE | == #É



138 . THE LAND OF EDEN.

Words by KATE CAMERON. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

- |- 1st. | 2nd.

~ |

1 - den Land, thou land of bloom, Beyond the sha - dows of the tomb,

( Beyond the pain, and grief, and strife, [Omit........................ • - - - - - - That dim and

,-
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mar our mortal life ; O Eden Land, thou land of the blest,Where we a -lone find peace and
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rest, O E-den Land, thou land of the blest,Where we a -lone find peace and rest.
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2 O Eden Land—bright world of bliss, 3 Thou Eden Land, O! could we grasp

More fresh and fair, and pure than this; Thy promised blessings in our clasp;

O! how our weary spirits long, Fain would we loose our hold on earth,

To reach that clime of light and song! And rise to that immortal birth,

Thou Eden Land, at whose close gate Which shall alone place in our hands

The treasures of our future wait. The key of heaven's fair Eden Land.



BE JOYFUL IN GOD. 139

THANKSGIVING ANTHEM. W.M. B. BRADBURY,

Allegro.
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1. Bejoyful in God all ye lands of the earth; - Exult in his presence with music and mirth,

Oh, serve him with gladness and fear;

2. Oh! enter his gates with thanksgiving and song, Hispraise in melodious accordance prolong.

Your vows in his temple proclaim;

- -º-, -ºs- | re...s.º. º.

With love and devotion draw near, Jehovah is God,andJehovah alone, Cre-a-tor and Ruler o'er all,

And bless his adorable name, For good is the Lord, inexpressibly good,And we are the work of his hand;
t -H= s s s s === # -º-####: re:###ÉÉH
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And we are his people, his sceptre we own. His sheep,and we follow his call; we follow his call, we follow his call.

His mercy and truth from eter-ni-ty stood, And shall to e-ter-ni-ty stand, to e-ter-ni-ty stand, to eternity stand.

r ---



140 SONG OF PRAISE. 11s & 1.2s.
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1 Come, let us sweet-ly sing join in full cho-rus, Praise to the mighty King,

2 Hail! hail to Him who once slept in a manger, Wander'd from place to place,
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Him whereigneth o'er us! Once, He, a lit - the child, gen-tle and lowly, Taught us how

homeless and a stranger; Suffered and died for us,LO wondrous story! Suf-fered that

YENENENENI-FFE-FFFFFFFFFHFNENTF —a–? a
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lls & 12s.

3 O ! Thou who once did hear children when singing,

Thou who didst sweetly say, Suffer ye their bringing:
- - Tº ºr From thy bright home above graciously bending,

weshould live, loying,#. and 1 List to our joyful songs gratefully ascending.

we might all dwell withHim in glory. 4 Be Thou our guard and guide, grant us thy Spirit,

Own us as thine at last, through . perfect merit;

Then shall we sweetly sing in angelic chorus,

Praise evermore to #. who s there reign o'er us.

A

N.



THE SINNER'S INVITATION. 6s & 7s. 141

--

proclaiming;

of hea-ven; / For each sin-stricken

1 ( Children come, will you come, Hearthe Sav-iour

a- -

I have purchased a home In the mansions

• *-

soul Who has fled to the fountain, Flowing forth from myside, As I on the mountain.

• *- *~

6S & 7s.

3 He's prepared you a home,

Children will you believe it?

And invites you to come,

Children, will you receive it?

Oh come, children, come,

| For the tide is receding,

2 There the angels so bright

Listen pleased to the story;

As the saints cloth'd in white,

Sing aloud of his glory.

There no sin nor dismay,

Neither trouble nor sorrow,

Will be felt for a day,

Nor be feared for the morrow.

And the Saviour will soon

And forever cease pleading.



7S, DOuple. Arranged by J. ZUNDEL.

- | |

-

I ºt, ki. of aeroy: can there be mercy still reserved forme? Can my God His wrath forbear? Me, the chief of sinners, spare?

2 I have long withstood His grace; Long provoked Him to His face;Would not hearkentohis cally

3 Kindled, His relentings are;

Me, He now delights to spare;

Cries, how shall I give thee up?

Lets the lifted thunder drop.

4 There for me the Saviour stands;

Shows His wounds, and spreads His hands;

God is love! I know, I feel ;

Jesus weeps and *:: me still.

S,

1 HASTE, O sinner! to be wise,

Stay not for the morrow's sun;

Wisdom warns thee from the skies,

All the paths of death to shun.

*

Him by a thousand

falls.

-

2. Haste, and mercy now implore;

Stay not for the morrow's sun;

Thy probation may be o'er

Ere this evening's work is done.

3 Haste, O sinner! now return ;

Stay not for the morrow's sun;

Lest thy lamp should cease to burn

Ere salvation's work is done,

4. Haste, while yet thou canst be blest;

Stay not for the morrow's sun,

Death may thy poor soul arrest

Ere the morrow is begun.



Words by R. W. R. THE CHORUS OF PRAISE. 143

(In this Hymn the Stanza should be sung by the whole school, and the Refrain by a Semi-chorus, or single voice )
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REFRAIN. It is the love of la
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—º 3:

1. Q whatean you tell, little pebble, little pebble, Q what ean you tell, little pebble by the sea!
od i heaven, The God who made both
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D. C. REFRAIN.
—l I

tº-º-º:

secret of

every day

====
-

our si-lent life, Now whisper it to me !

think His praise In silence by the sea.

-gº. -º- |

3 O what can you tell, little bird, little bird,

O what can you tell, little bird upon the treeſ

The secret of your joyous song,

Now whisper it to me!

REFRAIN. It is the love of God in heaven,

The God who made both you and me,

And every day I sing His praise

Upon the summer tree.

4 O what can you tell, little child, little child,

O what can you tell, little child upon my knee!

º

2 Q what can you tell, little flower, little flower,

O what can you tell, littie flower on the lea!

The secret of your sweet perfume,

Now whisper it to me!

REFRAIN. It is the love of God in heaven,

The God who made both you and me,

And every day I breathe His praise

fragrance on the lea.

The secret of your happy smile,

Now whisper it to me !

REFRAIN. It is the love of God in heaven.

The God who made both you and me,

And every day I seek His face

Upon my bended knee

FULL CHORUs, Thus to the love of God in heaven.

The God who made both you and me,

The praise of all things here is given,

And evermore shall bel



144 - HAPPY GREETING. EDINBURGh.

-

- . . . . -

1 Come, children, and join in our fes-ti-valsong, And hail the sweetjoys which this day brings along;

We'll join our glad voices in one song of praise To God, who has keptus, and lengthened ourdays,
an

CHORUS.

-

^-

Hal-le-lu-jah to the Lamb, Hal-le-lujah to the Lamb, Halle-lu-jah, hal-le-lu-jah, ... lu-jah, Amen.

Hal-le-lu-jah Lamb.

2 or rari. Havºiew wº lls.

ur Father in Heaven, we lift up to thee, ---...- :

Our voice of thanksgiving, ourº jubilee; 1#.. whoº the sky,

Oh, bless us and guide us, dear Saviour, we pray, H.º §'..."...i. the free

That from thy blest precepts we never may stray: "...ſ.. . .. i. me."3 And if, ere this glad year has drawn to a close, y -

Some loved one among us in death shall repose: Chorus.

Grant, Lord, that the spirit in heaven may dwell, Hallelujah to the Lamb, hallelujah, to the Lamb,

In the bosom of Jesus, where all shall be well. Hallelujah, hallelujah, ballelujah, Amen.
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gº########

2 How gladly does Jesus free pardon impart,

To all who receive him by faith in their heart;

No evil befalls them, their home is above,

And Jesus throws round them the arms of his love.

8 How precious is Jesus to all who believe,

And out of his fullness what grace they receive!

When weak,he supports them; when erring, he guides;

And everything needful he kindly provides.

4 Ok! give then to Jesus your earliest days,

They only are blessed who walk in his ways;

In Ife and in death he will still be your friend,

For whom Jesus loves, he loves to the end.

lls.

J CoME, children of Zion, and help us to sing

Loud anthems and praise to our Saviour and King;

COME TO

Words by Dr. GEO. B. PECK, Clifton Springs, N. Y.

Tenderly. N

---

Whose life once was given our souls to redeem,

And bring us to heaven to reign there with him

2 In regions of darkness, and sorrow, and pains,

We all lay in ruin, in prison, and chains;

But Jesus has bought us with his precious blood,
The ransom.. to bring us to God,

3 O come to the Saviour and take up the cross,

Seek treasure in heaven, count all else but loss,

His mercy invites us, then let us comply—

O why should we linger when he is so nigh.

4 We'll fear not the dangers that lie in our way,

His arm will protect us by night and by day;

All this we must suffer, and patiently bear,

Till Jesus shall take us where sufferings are o'er.

JESUSI

H. P. MAIN. From “Hallowed Songs,” by permission.

l | Nº a *__N 1 ſº
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1 Come, come to Je - sus! He waits to welcome thee, O wand'rer ea-gerly; Come, come to Jesus!

2 Come, come to Je - sus! He waits to welcome thee, O slavel e-ternally; Come, come to Jesus!

3 Come, come to Je. sus! He waits to lighten thee, O burdened! graciously; Come, come to Jesus!

- #ºs fº - e.. He e. it :: *** -e- a. . . º
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4 Come, come to Jesus!

He waits to give to thee,

O blind l a vision free;

Come, come to Jesus !

6 Come, come to Jesus!

He waits to carry thee,

O Lamb so lovingly,

Come, come to Jesus.

5 Come, come to Jesus!

He waits to shelter thee,

O weary 1 blessedly; |
Come, come to Jesus!



146 SUNDAY SCHOOL VOLUNTEER SONG. wir. P. BRAppuny.

To THE LEADER.—The effect of this piece will be heightened by singing the first part responsively.

In marching movement.

- • ---

1 wº. are ng on with shield and ban - ner bright, We will work for God and

} In the Sun-day School our ar - my we pre-pare, As we ral - ly round our

D.C. We are marching on-ward, sing-ing as we go, To the promised land where

-> * cº-º-º-º: -º-

bat-tle for the right,We will praise his name rejoicing in his might, And weißwork tijºuseſ. ;
blessed standard there, And the Saviour's crossweearly learnto bear, Whilewe work till Jesus calls.

living waters flow; Come andjoin our ranks as pilgrims here below, Comeand work till Jesus calls.
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Then a - wake, Then a - wake, hap - py son
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Then a - wake, Then a - wake,
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y Shout forjoy, shout for iov As we glad-l h a -long,
song e out forJoy hout 1or Joy -º-, -º- glad-ly Inarch a - long D.C
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*-

hap - py song, Shout for joy, shout for joy, As we glad-ly march a - long.

2. We are marching on, our Captain ever near, 8. We are marching on the straight and narrow way,

Will protect us still, His gentle voice we hear: That will lead to life and everlasting day,

Let º foe advance, we'll never, never fear, To the smiling fields that never will decay,

For we'll work till Jesus calls. But we'll work till Jesus calls.

Then awake, awake, our happy, happy song, We are marching on and pressing toward the prize,

We will shout for joy, and gladly march along;| To a glorious crown beyond the glowing skies,

In the Lord of Hosts let every heart be strong, To the radiant fields where pleasure never dies,

While we work till Jesus calls. Cho. And we'll work till Jesus calls. Cho.

MARTYRDOM. C. M. SCOTTISH.

l

1 Alas! and did my Saviour bleed? And did my Sovereign die? Would He devote that sacred head For such a worm as I?

2 Was it for crimes that I had done. He groaned upon the tree ? Amazing pity grace unknown And love beyond degreet

3 Well might the sun in darkness hide, And shut his glories in, When God,the mighty Maker,died Forman the creature’s sin.

4 Thus might I hidomy blushing face While His dear cross appears, Dissolve my heart in thankfulness, And melt mine eyes to tears.

5 But drops of grief can ne'er repay The debt of love I owe : Here, Lord, I give myself away; 'Tis all that I can do.

–



148 CAROL, BROTHERS, CAROL. Christmas,

Arranged by JAS. A. JOHNSON. Words and Music by permission of Rev. W. A. MUHLENBERG, D.D.

eEMI-Odorus.

Ca-rol, brothers, ca-rol,

Instra.

rol joy-ful-ly, Carol the good tidings, Carol mer-ri-ly.

ºn

S. (Forte.) Animated. UNISON.

MA N A N N l

########################
Carol, brothers, ca-rol, Ca-rol joyful-ly, Carol the good tidings, Carolmer-ri-ly; And

zºn
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pray a gladsome Christmas. For all good christian men. Carol, brothers, carol, Christmas day a -gain.

*
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1 Ca-rol, but in gladness, Not in songs of earth, On the Saviour's birthday Hallowed be our mirth;

2 At the mer-ry ta - ble Think of those who've none, The orphan and the widow, Hungry and a -lone;

3 Listening an-gel mu - sic, Discord sure musteease,Whodare hate his brother, On this day of peace?

| 4 Let our hearts responding To the seraph band, Wishthis morning's sunshine, Bright in ev'ry land;
, ſay: T L EEEEE- -EH-E-EE EEE
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CAROL, BROTHERS, CAROL. Concluded,

#####################

Bounti-ful your offerings To the altar bring,

While the heav'ns are telling Tomankind, good will,

,-

N

3 Thou hast died the lost to save,

Died to set the captive free;

Thou didst triumph o'er the grave,

Lord, abide with me.

4 Fill me with thy love divine,

Consecrate my life to thee;

Bend my stubborn will to thine,

Lord, abide with me.

>.

whilea fºund blessings Fill ourhearts with glee, Christmas day willkeepThe feast of chari - ty.

149

D. C. Chorus.

an ºn an ar

-—D

Let the poor and needy Christmas-carols sing.

Only love and kindness Ev - ery bo-som fill.

Word and deed and prayer Speed the grateful sound, Telling “merry Christmas" All the world around.

º_-_-º- " -º- ºn a ºn an an
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LORD, ABIDE WITH ME. S. MAIN. by permission.

N^-

~

1. Jºsus, Saviour: hearmy call, Sinful though my heart may be; Thou, my life, my hope, my all, Lord, abide with me

2 Lonely in a stranger land, Cast me not away from thee; Lead me by thy gen-tle hand, Lord, abide with me
- -

5 When the shades of death prevail,

Father, let me cling to thee;

When I pass the gloomy wail,

Lord, abide with me.

6 Then, oh, then, my raptured soul

Heaven's eternal rest shall see;

There, while endless ages roll,

Live and reign with me.



150 JESUS, WE THY LAMBS WOULD BE. 7s.
C. A. MARWIN.

1 Je - sus we thylambswould be, Humbly we would fol-low thee, Wait-ing for the
*

* N
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joy-ful day. When all care will pass away, When the reapingtime shalleome, Andange's shoutthe
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harv-esthome, When the reaping time shallcome, And an-gels shout

-

homeharv-est

---

--

2 Now the field with grain is white, | 3 May we wait, and watch, and pray,

Now the day is dawning bright— For the coming of that day,

Brighter far the sky will be, When the wheat shall sifted be,

When our Master we shall see, | And the chaff be driv'n from thee,

When the reaping time, &e. When the reaping time, &c.



womes ºr KATE CAMERON. THE PURE IN HEART. wnſ. B. BRADBURY, 151

CHORUS. CHORUS.

######################===========HE========E=E=========

| 1. Blessed are the pure in heart! Blessed ex-er-more! They shall meet and never part On the golden
|

|
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| shore. Thorny paths their feet have trod, But their restis sure with God! Blessed are the pure in heart!
t - N -º- -2.
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Blessed ev - er - more, Blessed are the pure in heart, Blessed ev - er - more.

..º.

ev-er - more

2 Blessed are the pure in heart, 3 Blessed are the pure in heart!

Free from sin and stain; Oh! that we may stand,

Satan with his fiery dart Choosing now the better part

Tempts their peace in vain; At the Lord's right hand.

For they lean on Jesus' arm, With us may his love abide,

He will keep them safe from harm. Cho. For the sake of Christ who died. Cho.



152 - THE ANGEL’S SONG.
Solo. Trio, or SEMI-Chorus. From the “Golden Chair.”
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1. There's a song the angels sing, And its notes with rapture ring.Round the throne whose radiance fills the heav'ns above.

2. 'Tis a song for children too; To the Saviour 'tis their due ; Let its grateful notes as - cend to him again;

an
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Shepherds heard the distant strain, Watching on Ju-de- a's plain, “Glo-ry be to God, Glo-ry be to God,

Join with an - gels in their song, And the heavenly strain prolong, “Glo-ry be to God, Glo-ry be to God,

—º

-

º -

Glo-ry be to God, to men be peace and love.” Thro' the earth and thro’ the sky, Let the anthem ever fly,

Glo-ry be to God, good will and peace to men,” Thro' the earth, &c.

- -

,- Repeat pp *

: 3 Soon around that throne may we

With those happy angels be,

Striking harps to strains that nevermore shall

cease :

Mingling love with loftiest praise,

- Still the chorus there we’ll raise,

- “Glory be to God, to men good will and peace.

Chorus.-Through the earth, &c.

* For a Concert, a good effect will be produced by having a choir, out of sight, sing the repetition as a response

“Glory be to God again, Peace on earth, good will to men.”
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HOW BEAUTEOUS ARE THEIR FEET. 153

DR. L. MASON.

1 How beauteous are their feet Who stand on Zi-on's hill; Whobring salvation on their tongues,

^-

words of peace re-veal! 2 How charming is their voice! How sweetthetidings are!— “Zi - on, be -

,-

N

hold thy Saviour King; Hereigns and triumphshere, Hereigns, He reigns and triumphs here.”

~- --

That hear this joyful sound! But died without the sight.

Which kings and prophets waited for, 5 The Lord make -

- s bare his arın

And sought, but never found. | Through all the earth abroad;

4 How blessed are our eyes, | Let every nation now behold

That see this heavenly light! Their Saviour and their God.

8 How happy are our ears, Prophets and kings desired it long,



154 THAT BEAUTIFUL LAND. 9s & 8s.

With gentleness. N | 1st N N l | 2D
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A beau-ti-ful land by faith I see, . A land of rest, from sorrow **)
1. The home of theransomed, bright and fair. And [OMIT... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . beauti-ful angels

That beautiful land, the City of Light, It ne'er has known the shades of night; )
2. (#. of God, the light of da hº IOMir. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . driven the darkness
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| CHORUS. an

too, are there. Will you go? Will you go? Go to that beautiful land with me? Willyougo? Willyougo?

far away. Will you go? etc.
-º-

- -º-, -º- -º- -º- -º-

May be repeated at pleasure. pp

- Its beautiful gates I too behold,

3 In vision I see its streets of gold,

The river of life, the crystal sea,

^- The ambrosial fruit of life's fair tree.—Cho.

Go to that beau-ti- ful land? - -

4 The heavenly throng arrayed in white,
--- - -

In rapture range the plains of light;

And in one harmonious choir they praise

Their glorious Saviour's matchless grace. Cho



I WANT TO BE AN ANGEL. 7s & 6s, 155
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1 I want to be an an - gel, And with the an - gels stand, |

- A crown up - on my fore - head, A harp with - in my hand; /There, right be-fore my
il l _l
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Saviour, so glorious and so bright, I’d wake the sweetest mu-sic, and praise him with delight.
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7s. & 6s.

2 I never should be weary,

Nor ever shed a tear,

Nor ever know a sorrow,

B Nºjfeel a .h l

ut blessed, pure and holy, y

I'd dwell#Jesus'i. 4 O,A. I | be anº d

And with ten thousand thousands nd with the angels stand,

P:r Saviour, when I languisia,

I'd praise him with delight. A crown upon my forehead,

And lay me down to die,

O, send a shining angel

To bear me to the sky.

- A harp within my hand;

8 I know I'm weak and sinful, And there before my Saviour,

But Jesus will forgive, So glorious and so bright,

For many little children - -I'll join the heavenly music,

Have gone to heaven to live, And praise him with delight.



156 WHEN THE MORNING LIGHT. REv. R. LowRY.
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1.(Whentheº drivesawaythe night, With thesun so bright and full,

- d the day of rest sº every breast; I'll a-way to the§§.i. For 'tis therewe all a
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gree, All with hearts And Ilove to ear-ly be At the Sabbath ; I'll a-way! a -

an

2 On the frosty dawn of a winter's morn,

When the earth is wrapped in snow,

Or the summer breeze plays around the the trees,

To the Sabbath School } go;

I'll away! ! I'll away to Sabbath-School. When the holy day has come,

And the Sabbath breakers roam,

I delight to leave my home,

For the Sabbath School.

I'll away, &c.

3 In the class I meet with the friends I greet, 4 May the dews of grace fill the hallow'd place,

At the time of morning prayer; And the sunshine never fail,

And our hearts we raise in a hymn of praise, While each blooming rose which in memory grows,

For ’tis always pleasant there, Shall a sweet perfume exhale º

In the Book of holy truth, When we mingle here no more. *

Full of counsel and reproof, But have met on Jordan's shore,

We behold the guide of youth, We will talk of moments o'er,

At the Sabbath school l At the Sabbath school: - l

I'll away ! &c. I'll away! &c.
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THE SAWIOUR'S PRAISE. 8s & 7s , 157

#.” - º A. MARWIN.
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1. Here we throng to praise the Saviour, Cheerful- ly our voi - ces raise; He who died for

2. Let us love him and adore him, In our days of fee - ble youth; May we ev - er

3. If our sins are all forgiv - en, We may read our ti - thes clear, To e -ter - nal
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our behav-ior, Says he will ac - cept our praise. Hin-der not the young from coming,

walk before him, In the glorious paths of truth. Let us nev - er grieve the Saviour,

Ll, joy in heaven, Far beyond this earthly sphere. In that blest a - bode of glo - ry
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For of such the Saviour said, Is composed my heavenly kingdom,"Tis a rapturous thoughtindeed.

Who has died our souls to win; Let us ev - er seek his favor, Shunning all the paths of sin.

We may join the an - gelthrong; Jesus' love shall be the sto-ry Of our never ending song.
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158 THE GOSPEL SHIP.

\

- -

-

| 1. {* gos •pel ship is , sail -ing, :::::: sail-ing,#. os-pelºhip, is sailing, Bound for Canaan's happy shore; h

il who would ship for glo- 2: ry, glo-ry, All who would ship for glory, Come and welcome, richºndpoor. }
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- ln -jah! All on board are sweetly singing, Glo-ry, hal-le - ln-jah! Hal-le-lu-jah to the Iambi

8. She has landed many thousands, Her company are singing,

Thousands, thousands, Singing, singing,

She has landed many thousands, Her company are singing,

On fair Canaan's happy shore; - Glory, glory is their song.

And§. are sailing, Glory, hallelujah, &c.

alling, Salling,

And thousands. are sailing, 4. Take passage now for glory,

Yet there's room for thousands more, Glory, glory,

Glory, hallelujah, &c. Take passage now for glory,

Sailing o'er life's troubled sea;

S. Sails filled with heavenly breezes, With us you shall be happy,

Breezes, breezes, Happy, happy,

Sails filled with heavenly breezes, With us you shall be happy,

Swiftly glides the ship along. Happy through eternity.

Glory, hallelujah, &c.



CHRISTIAN WICTOR.
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joyfully onward Imove, Bound to theland of brightspi

10S,
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1º rits above; \Soon with my pilgrimage

| An-gel-ic choristers sing as I come, Joyfully, joyfully haste to thy home!).to the land of bright
- l
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ended below,

spirits I go;

| l l d-º-

) Pilgrim and stranger no more shall Iroam; Joyful-ly, joyful-ly, resting at home.

fe: -º-

10s.

Sounds of sweet inelody fall on my ear;1 Joyfully, joyfully onward I move.

Bound to the land of bright spirits above,

Angelic choristers, sing as I come—

Joyfully, joyfully haste to thy home!

Soon with my pilgrimage ended below,

Home to the land of bright spirits lºgo;

Pilgrim and stranger no more shall I roam :

Joyfully, joyfully resting at home.

Friends, fondly cherished, have passed on before;

Waiting, they watch me approaching the shore;

Singing to cheer me thro' death's chilling gloom;

Joyfully, joyfully haste to thy homel

Harps of the blessed your voices I hear!

Rings with the harmony heaven's high doine—

Joyfully, joyfully haste to thy home.

8 Death, with thy weapons of war lay me low,

Strike, king of terrors! I fear not the blow;

Jesus hath broken the bars of the tomb 1

Joyfully, joyfully will I go home.

Bright will the morn of eternity dawn,

Death shall be banished, his scepter be gone;

Joyfully, then, shall I witness his doom,

Joyfully, joyfully, safely at home.
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Rise,my soul, and stretchthy wings, Thy better portion trace;

{ Rise, from transitory things, Toward heav'n, thy native place, / Sun, andmoon,and stars de-cay,
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7s & 6s.

Nor stay in all their course;

Fire ascending, seeks the sun,

Both speed them to their source;

So a soul that's born of God,

Pants to see His glorious face, |

2 Rivers to the ocean run,

Upward tends to His abode,

To rest in His embrace.

3 Cease, ye pilgrims, cease to mourn,

Press onward to the prize;

Soon our Saviour will return

Triumphant in the skies;

There we'll join the heavenly train,

Welcomed to partake the bliss ;

Fly from sorrow, and from pain,

o realms of endless peace.
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| Blooming beauty lose its charms; iLife is but a winter's day—

| All that's mortal soon shall be A | ". to the tomb,

'i Inclosed in death's cold arms. But the saints shell soon enjoy,

Life—immortal life above,

"<! & 68.

1 TIME is winging us away

To our eternal hom? :

Life is but a winter's qav

- |2 Time is bearing us away Where no worldly griefs annoy,

zº...£e, To our eternal homo; Where Jesus reigns in love.

# HAPPY LAND. 6s & 4S, N º AIR.

| Lºr- K-r-R-N-H-I- A a T- * ----- *—hI-Hº-Hº-H-
- TT t T-ºl-º-º-Fi-º-º: -

***===#FHE=E=#EEEEEEEEE?===
- wº ------- - w-r-aſ-Fºr

1 (There is a hap-py land, Far fºr , , a - way,
( Where saints in glo-ry stand, Bright, bright as day. ) Oh, how they sweet-ly sing,

* * *

—º-e-r-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-e-r-2–ºr-º-º-F-I-7–F–F–
##2=: a-f - * + T L FE2-EE -

BºžE=#E==Hit-Hi

Worthy is our Saviour King, Loud let his praises ring, Praise, praise for aye!
-

-- -

6s & 4s. When, from sin and sorrew free, Kept by a F s hand,

2 Come to that happy land, Lord, we shall live with thee, ove cannot die.

Come, come away, Blest, blest for aye! Qh, then to glory.
Why will we doubti d Be a crown and kingdom won;Wi.º: stand, 3 Bright, in that happy land, And bright above the sun,

Oh, we shall happy be, Besms every eye; | We reign for awe.



162 THE HEAVENLY LAND.

“A BETTEB country, THAT IS, AN ITEAVENLY."—Hebrew8 xi, 16.

I h. l

In -I-I T

NTN IR Ma

##################
to think of the heaven-ly land, Where white-robed Where

t -

an - gels are;

W.M. B. BRADBURY.

|

| 1. I love

2. I love to think of the heaven-ly land, Where my Re - deem - er reigns, Where

3. I love to think of the heaven-ly land, The saints' e - ter - nal home, Where
-º- -

-º- º º T- -º- --~

#EEEEE::==== E3 f 3+=E==E= GEH

- EEEEEEEEº–s–E––––EEEEE E º-Hº-3===H wa-TP TºeTºe P Ž -

-- REFRAIN
——º-º--N-I-4–N-----h– —ºr I - A

Zºr-º- --- - --- - - - ——

#H# ==HHHHHHH
many a friend is gathered safe From fear, and toil, and care. There'll be no

rapturous songs of tri- umph rise. In end - less, joy - ous strains. There'll be, &c.

palms, and robes, and crowns ne'er fade, Andall ºr joys are one. There'll be, &c.
-

~~

º -ex- º - +-_-6- -º- e–- - - =!

&########### ===HEHº * º i. wº iº-" º º

part -ing, There'll be no part -ing, There'll be no parting, There'll be no part there.

- 42. “

4. I love to think of the heavenly land, 5. I love to think of the heavenly land,

The greetings there we'll meet, That promised land so fair,

The harps—the songs forever ours— O, how my raptured spirit longs

The walks—the golden streets. To be forever there!

There'll be no, &c. There'll be no, &c.



THE BETTER LAND. From the “Golden Chain.” 163

* BUT NOW THEY DESIRE A BETTER COUNTRY, THAT Is AN HEAVENLY.”—Paul.

CHORUS.

Na I —l Nº. 1 M. N. | _N__N__ N–N––M.
!-2. VTT I º I - º I :H-º-as-Hº- ---

--> #:========Eä

1 Boys. Whither, pilgrims, are you going, Going each with staff ºn hand?

"V GIRLs. We are going on a journey, Going at our kings command; /Over hills, and plains, andgoing J y g g p

|ol Boys. Fearyenot the way so lonely, You, a lit - tle, feeble band?2 y y y

*\GIRLs. No, for friends unseen are nearus.Holy an: gels round us stand: )Christ ourleader, walks be
-Lº. º L z-Lº-º-º-º- #E Fº * - 2-,--

&#EEEEE dº *TI L- : =-I- =:
...Tº M. M. "Nº Tº Ma I K. N. N__M.

#====EEEEEEEEEEEEEFHEEEH=====
I º I I

J val- leys, We are go - ing to his pa - lace, We are go - ing to his pal-ace, Go-ing

side us, He will guard, and He will guide us, He will guard, and He will guide us, Guide us
- TL H- - E-º-º-º-º-

--- E=====EEE
F-P- T -I I ãº T i

|

===E ==E==== EEEEEE-E -

to the bet-ter land; We are go - ing to his pal-ace, Going to the better land.

| to that better land; He will guard and he will guide us, Guide us to the better land.
GIſ. E---> E- I -------- -

&#EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE||I wº Tºz ºn tº T l -

8 Boys. Tell me, pilgrims, what you hope for 4 Boys. Pilgrims, may we travel with you

In that far-off, better land? To that bright and better land 2

GIRLs. Spotless robes and crowns of glory GIRLS. Come and welcome, come and welcome,

From a Saviour's loving hand; Welcome to our pilgrim band.

Ali.. We shall drink of life's clear river ALL. Come. O come! .P. not leave us,

We shall dwell with God forever, - Christ is waiting to receive us,

We shall dwell with God forever Christ is waiting to receive us,

In that bright, that better land. In that bright, that better land



164 THE BIBLE.

WM. B. BRADBURY.

ÉÉ= Hå —s——
- - - r- - —r - - - -

===######### **E===::======
1. The Bible! the Bible! more precious than gold,The hopes and the glories its pages unfold; It

2. The Bible! the Bi-ble! blest volume of truth, How sweetly itsmiles on the season of youth! It

===E=============E==s=#-g======E===============E=========g=

*HHHHH=############========T I

* —l Rh l N__ N__S : ka - º

====####### ##########HH
speaks of a Saviour, and tells of His love; It shows us the way to the mansions above, It

bids us seek early the pearl of greatprice, Ere the heart is enslav'd in the bondage of vice, Ere the

*—º–.º-º-e-

&H—s—sº-º-º-º-º-º-º:

I *T:T * :

| N N 3 The Bible! the Bible! we hail it with joy

########## Its truths and its glories our tongues s Sii employ;

=======E ++ º-tº-º-º-º-º- We'll sing of its triumphs, we'll tell of its worth,

shows us the way to the mansions above. And send its glad tidings afar o'er the earth.

heart is enslaved in the*: ** 4 The Bible the Bible the valleys shall ring,

—ſº-:-3–===-i- ====s= And hill-tops re-echo the notes that we sing;

EEPE ===== ===#| Ourtº: inscribed with its precepts .# rules,

- Shall long wave in triumph, the joy of our Schools

|



BEAUTIFUL ZION. 165

WM. B. BRADBURY. From the “Day

1 Beauti - ful Zi - on built a -bove,

2->

Beau-ti- ful gates of pear-ly

He who was slain on Cal - va - ry

* -- -

2 Beautiful heaven, where all is light,

Beautiful angels, clothed in white,

Beautiful strains that never tire,

Beautiful harps through all the choir;

There shall I join the chorus sweet,

Worshiping at the Saviour's feet.

3 Beautiful crowns on every brow,

Beautiful palms the conquerors show,

Beautiful robes the ransomed wear,

.” By permission.

ci - ty love,

|-

ſº, Beau-ti- ful tºm. ple—God its

Opens those pearly gates to meſ

~

Beautiful all who enter there.

Thither I press with eager feet,

There shall my rest be long and sweet.

4 Beautiful throne of Christ our King,

Beautiful songs the angels sing,

Beautiful rest, all wanderings cease,

Beautiful home of perfect peace;

There shall my eyes the Saviour see,

Haste to this heavenly home with me.
*…



166 ° GLORY TO THE FATHER GIWE.

Rev. W. H. Cooke. From “Palm Leaves,” by permission.

£Fºº-FFFHHFHFHF:FF:FEe===

#################
1. Glo-ry to the Fa-ther, give, God, in whom we move and live, Children's prayer's he

2. Glo-ry to the Ho - ly Ghost, He reclaims the sin - ner lost, Children's mindsmay

º 42.

Ft
D

#:==== #–; *-i-º-e—2–1–5–5–f
:2:#-z-z-z-z-f-a-La-3:=H Ha-4–2=EEZEZEZE

r:#########—º–º=#E:==#EEEEE

ºb-H======= --------- - +++

########,############Tºr. Tº a

deigns to hear, Children's songs delight his ear, Glo-ry to the Son, we bring, Christ our Prophet,

he inspire, Touch their tongues with holy fire, Glo-ry in the highest be, To the bles-sed
l

-
| | | |

s==###–2–3–2–2– ::=z-z-Ef-f-º-º-º-º-a-Tº-f–E–F–
|B;=### =====###H=#H TºT

|--|-I |=============| 2–G–2––– º - - --- --- ---

####EEEE} *E ##########EEE||
*} *–2–3–I F- Jº-T-3–3–2– Eß-EE. -

*—º-º-º-º:
Priest and King; Children, raise your sweetest strain, To the Lamb, for he was slain.

Trin -i - ty, For the Gos-pel from a - bove, For the word that God is love,

* # . . e. e. f : 3. 2 º tº—g º

• L- TTETTITITITITZ TI-E-º-º-º-L------ |-T

9; HE:#f=#EEEEEEEEßFB I––P-P-P-I-P-- l *—F-I-P-P-P-

d



THE BRIGHT CROWN. 167

W.M. B. BRADBURY.

º _l

ŻºłEEEEEE

======

1 (Ye val - innt solº diers of the cross, ...Ye., hap - py pray -ing band;
(#, in this world you suf-fer loss, You'll reach fair Canaan's land; ) L us

;4-e-HEHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEa
9: =#E=== E L [ E 9. # I l :=####

|

nev - er mind the scoffs nor the frowns of the world, For we've all got the cross to bear;

It will on . make the crown the brighter to shine,When we have the crown to wear.

-º-

2 All earthly pleasures we'll forsake, 3 O what a glorious shout there'll be,

When heaven appears in view, When we arrive at home,

In Jesus' strength we'll undertake Our friends and Jesus we shall sce,

To fight our passage through. Cho. And God shall say, “Well done.” Cho



168 JOYI JOY! JOY | (The Prodigal's Return.) waſ. B. BRADBURY.

From FRESH LAURELS.

“Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth.”

- Luke xv. 10.

1st time 2d time f ENI).

1. Joy! joy! joy! there isjoy in heav'n with the angels; Joy! joy! joy! for the prodigals return!

* * *
END.

He has come, he come, to Fa - ther's house at last; He was lost,

little slower.

found, AS the night of gloom is past. Blessed hour of joy, and commun-ion sweet, For his



JOY I Joy! JOY! UOncluded, gº

heart is full and his love complete, His Father sees him and hastes to meet, And bid him welcome home.
-º-, -º- ºr -º-
-- I -- - -

2 Joy! joy' joy! in the courts ofheaven resounding,3 Joy! joy! joy! in the radiant fields of glory,

oy!joy! joy! o'er the prodigal's return; Joy! joy!joy! when a wandering soul returns

Hark! the song, harkſ the song, Let us haste, let us haste,

'Tis a joyful, joyful strain, While the morning sun is bright,

Welcome home, welcome home, Jesus calls. Jesus calls,

To thy Father's house again. To a land of love and light.

While his eye is dim with the falling tears; We will journey on till our pilgrim feet

Of repentant grief, over wasted years, Shall be found at last in the golden street,

The pardoning voice of his Father cheers. Our glorious Saviour will smile to greet,

And bids him welcome home. Cho. Joy! &c. And bid us welcome home. Cho. Joy! &c.

W00DWORTH. L. M. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

A. L. - ,- L- —i. - l - n - - -

#########################|
| ------ e-ze.º e.e.-: ~...~. ~~

- 2*.d.--- - *—-----------

-- -º-º-º-º: ==Fºrtſ:

#####################
1. Just as I am, without one plea. But that Thy blood was shed for me, And that them bidstmecome to Thee,0Lamb of God, I come! I come!

2. Just as I am, and waiting not,To rid my soul of one dark blot, To Thee, whoseblood can cleanse each spot, 0 Lamb of God, I come! I come!

3. Just as I am, though tossed about With many atonflict, many adoubt," Fighting within, and fears without,"OLamb of God, I come! I come!

4. Just as Iam—poor, wretched, blind. Sight, riches, healing of the mind, Yea, allſ need, in Thee to find, 0 Lamb ºf God, I come! I come!

5. Just as I am–Thou will receive, Will welcºme, pardon,insºriº Because Thy promise I believe, 0 Lamb of God, I come! I come!

6. Just as I am–Thy lore unknown Has broken etery barrier down; Now to be Thiné, Jea, Thine alone,0Lamb of Gºd, I come! I come!

* 2.É=:#=: - *§º 3 DI =#EH –



NEWER ALONE.
Words by R. W. R.

1. Far out on the des – o – late bil - low, The sail - or sails the A -

2. Far down in the earth's dark bo - som, The min -er mines the ore ; Death

,- ,- ~

~ CHORUS.

with the night and the tempest,Where countless dangers Yet, nev -er a - lone

lurks in the dark behind him,And hides in the rock be - fore.

,-

~ -

Christian,Wholives by faith and prayer; For God is a friend un - fail-ing,And God is every-where.

..º. - -º-º: - ,- ~ ſe:

3 Forth into the dreadful battle 4 Lord, grant as we sail life's ocean,

The steadfast soldier goes, Or delve in its mines of woe;

No hand when he lies a-dying Or fight in its terrible conflict,

His eyes to kiss and close. This comfort all to know,

Yet, never, etc. That, never, etc.



HOMEWARD BOUND. 171

J. W. DADMUN.

*—l I A. l—N- —N

-N-N-º- Hº-S- —— ----- —h-º-º: ##### ." -

===#####################|
Out on an 0-team all boundless we ride, We're homewardlound,homewardbound;

Tossedon the waves of a rough, rest-less tide, We're homewardbound, homewardbound; }n. from the safe, qui-et harbor we rode,

* = + =::= É: := a - | N-a- f2:

#################

1

(

Seeking our Father'sce-les-tial a -bode, Promise of which on us each he bestowed, We're homewardbound,homewardbound.

*"

Come, trembling sinner, forlorn and oppressed,

Join in our number, O come and be blest;

Journey with us to the mansions of rest,

We're homeward bound.

2 wing the storm sweeps us on as it roars;

e're homeward bound ;

Look! yonder lie the bright heavenly shores,

We're homeward bound;

Steady! O pilot! stand firm at the wheel,
Steady, we soon shall outweather the gale, 4 Into the harbor of heaven now we glide,

We're home at last;

Softly we drift on its bright silver tide,

W. home at last;

Glory to God! all our dangers are o'er;

We stand secure on the glorified shore,

Glory to God! we will shout evermore,

e're home at last.

Oh! how we fly 'neath the loud creaking sail

We're homeward bound.

3 We'll tell the world as we journey along,

We're homeward bound ;

Try to persuade them to enter our throng,

We're homeward bound;



172 A CRY FROM MACEDONIA.
“come ovel; INTo Macedonia AND HELP us.”—Acts (8: 9. Wm. B. Bradsury,

- >

1 ºn
I

L– l f N__

! t=S+*=SENESENESE =EEEEEEE EEI E=E.

# ################ ---* *

1.4 There'sacry from Mace-do-nia-Comeand helpus. The light of the gospelbring, Ocome! Let us
\ O ye heralds of the cross be up and do - ing. Re-mem-ber the great command, Away! Go ye

- r >

r—º-r # * if a. H== *—rº-Hº-º

H=HE=######
wº

ºn L- Na End. CHORUS

- - - E - -

f - : : | —r

| hear the joy-ful ti-dings of sal-va - tion, We thirst for the liv - ingº
forth and preach the word to ev-'ry crea-ture, Proclaim it in ev - 'ry d. They shall

- - Aºnd.

gather from the East, They shall gather from the West,With the pa tri-archs of old, And the
t -

D.C. in full Chorus.

Fº-º-º-º-º-º-FFFFFFFFFE- -

ransom'd shall re-turn To the kingdoms of the blest With their harps and crowns of gºld, C.



“CRY FROM MACEDONIA.” Concluded. 173

2. O how beautiful their feet upon the mountains

The tidings of peace who bring, Who bring

To the nations of the earth who sit in darkness,

And tell them of Zion's king;

Then ye heralds of the cross be up and doing,

Go work in your master's field, Away!

Sound the trumpet,sound the trumpet of salvation.

The Lord is your strength and shield.

Let the distant isles be glad,

Let them hail the Saviour's birth,

And the news of pardon free;

Till the knowledge of the truth

8-Ye have listed in the army of the faithful

Like heroes the battle fight, Away!

There are foes on every hand that will assail you.

Then gird on your armour bright;

With the banner of the cross unfurled beforeyou,

The sword of the spirit wield, Away!

Ye shall conquer through his mercy who hath

loved you,

The Lord is your strength and shield.

Ye are marching to the land

Where the saints in glory stand,

And the just for joy shall sing,

Shall extend to all the earth, Ye by faith may bring it nigh;

As the waters o'er the sea. Ye shall reach it bye and bye,

* There's a cry from Macedonia, &c. And*. shouts ºtriumph ring.

"here's a cry from Macedonia, &e.

LITTLE DROPS.

Moderately fast.

• Tººr * 2–3–7– -º-º-º-

1. Little drops of water. Littlegrains of ind, Make the mightſ ºcean, And the beauteous land, And the larº Hii

2. And the little moments, Humble though they be, Make the mighty ages, Of e-ter-ni - ty, 0f e-ter-ni - ty.

— —l

4. Little deeds of kindness,

Little words of love,

Make our earth an Eden,

Like the heaven above.

8. So our little errors

Lead the soul away,

From the paths of virtue

Oft in sin to stray.

5. Little seeds of mercy,

Sown by youthful hands

Grow to bléss the nations,

Far in heathen lands.
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ELS. 7s. MENDELSSOHN. Arranged
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. . .
- -

-
. . -

1 Hark ! the -angels sing: “Glory to thenew-born King; Peace on earth, and mercy mild ; God and sinners reconciled."

--

Join the triumph of the skies

* * * * * *
+_

---.

--- -

--

1st 2n

-- FNEEEEEEEE

2 Joy-ful, all ye nations' rise, With th'angel - ic host proclaim: Christ is born in Bethle-hem.

; with th'angel - ic host proclaim : Christ is born in Bethle --J hem

º --:===HE====
---------

--

-

7s.

3 Hail! the heaven-born Prince of Peace!

Hail! the Sun of righteousness!

X,ight and life to all He brings,

Risen with healing in His wings.

4 Let us then with angels sing:

“Glory te the new-born King ;

Peace on earth, and mercy mild ;

God and sinners reconciled.”

7s.

1 CHILDREN of the heavenly King,

As ye journey, sweetly sing ;

Sing your Saviour's worthy praise,

Glorious in his works and ways.

2 Ye are traveling home to God,

In the way the fathers trod;

+

- - --

They are happy now—and ye

Soon their happiness shall see.

3 Shout, ye little flock, and blest ;

You on Jesus' throne shall rest:

There your seat is now prepared

There your kingdom and reward.

4 Lift your eyes, ye sons of light?

Zion's city is in sight:

There our endless home shall be,

There our Lord we soon shall see.

5 Fear not, brethren, joyful stand

On the borders of your land;

Jesus Christ. your Father's Son,

Bids you undismayed go on.

6 Lord, submissive make us go,

Gladly leaving all below ;

Only Thou our leader be.

And we still will follow Thee



I COME TO THEE I C. M. D, 175

S. MAIN. By permission.

| 1–1 |_|_| S
|——m---- drº =#—r- E========

#HHHHH. ##################
1. I come to thee, I come to thee! Thou precious Lamb who died for me, I rest confid-ing in thy word, And

D. s. Thy blessed name, my only plea, With

########################
“cast my bur - den on the Lord.” I come to thee with all my grief, Dear Saviour, help my un-be-lief;

this, O Lord, I come to thee!

2. 3.

I come to thee, whose sovereign power | To thee my trembling spirit flies,

Can cheer me in the darkest hour, When faith grows weak, and comfort dies,

I come to thee, through storm and shade— I bow adoring at thy feet,

For thou hast said, “be not afraid.” And hold with thee communion sweet—

I come to thee with all my tears, O wondrous love! Ojoy divine!

My pain and sorrow, doubts and fears, To feel thee near and call thee mine!

Thou precious Lamb, who died for me, Thou precious Lamb, who died for me,

I come to thee, I come to thee! I come to thee, I coine to thee!



176 I AM WAITING BY THE RIWER.

l l 1–– 1–
- t I I ITILT, I
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Hà-F =========== —r-º ====HHH- —r-º

1. I am wait - ing by the riv - er, And my heart has waited long; Now I hink I hear the

s:###################*Tſ * ſ I I

A—-e 1—A 1–1– 1–1–1 l——l—l ſº
|-z-- ==#EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
######## - E=zF

see the dawn is break - ing. On the

2 Far away beyond the shadows 3 They are launching on the river,

Of this weary vale of tears, From the calm and quiet shore,

There the tide of bliss is sweeping And they soon will bear my spirit

Through the bright and changeless years Where the weary sigh no more,

O! I long to be with Jesus, For the tide is swiftly flowing,

In the mansions of the blest, And I long to greet the blest,

“Where the wicked cease from troubling, “Where the wicked cease from troubling,

And the weary are at rest.” - And the weary are at 1est.”



IN A MANGER LAID S0, LOWLY. 177

WM. B. BRADBURY.

R. *—N 1L Nº L-I —I h. *—ºr ſ II A.

###################: 3-a-s-aſ-is. - ======"##s====

1. In a manger laid so low - ly, Came the Prince of Peace to earth; While a choir of angels

N_N * R | | *—----— *—-- h–A-re—e—A--—

&#EEEEEEEEE IE - I. =E= *::===HE=E==

|–2-DI | *==================== -- *======

Spirited.

ho - ly, Sang to cel- g-brate his birth. “Glo-ry in the "Sang theglad an-gel-ic strain

N

h | *TI --Tº:

“Glo-ry in the highest,” “Peace on earth, good will to mon,” “Peace on earth, good Will to men.”

#######Hæ
EE-º: #H#. #F###

• he l l ff RA I |-> -

&#=##======
É

| >1

2. As the wise men from far Persia 3 Where Christ's joyful kingdom cometh,

Brought rich gifts to Jewry's King, Deserts blossom as the rose;

Grateful love, a richer treasure, And God's gracious rain descendeth,

Would we as our offering bring. Where the coral island grows.

“Glory in the highest,” “Glory in the highest,”

Let us join the angelic strain; Once more sing th'angelic strain;

“Glory in the highest,” etc. . “Glory in the highest, etc.



I78 WORK, FOR THE NIGHT IS COMING.

From “Song Garden,” by permission of MASON BROTHERS.

— —— - –– -1 4–5–A–1–

#########É#EEE#########
Hºff

º

1 Work, for the night is comr-ing,**ºne-wº-nº-nºir
2 Work, for the night is com-ing, Work thro’ the sun-ny noon; Fill brightesthours with la-bor,

N -- -- --- 2- * - - - - -

BH==### ==#H#H#==== *H: ####H.##
##–E–F#– ##########

; Work when the daygrows brighter, Work in the glowing sun;

Give ev - ery fly-ing min - ute, Something to keep in store;

Work 'mid springing

Rest comes sure and soon,
l

-º-

3A -— –1

-------- —º- -e----|--|--|-- - -

#E4– ##########|| Work, for the night is coming,

H-H -- i •----— Under the sunset skies, -

Work, for the night is coming, When man's work is done. While their bright tints are glowing,

- - - - - - Work, for daylight flies,work. for the night is coming, When manworks no more. Work till the l.t beam fadeth,

===–––– *—A-4–4– ——l- * f. * a :– Fadeth to shine no more : -

BiH:#### -2-2 EEEE *- H Work, while the night is dark'ning,

| =E==#EEEEE + = - ===f- When man s work is o'er.



WE ARE COMING, BLESSED SAWIOUR 179

Word, by Mrs. Lydia Baxter.

##########
1. We are com -ing, bless-ed Sa-viour, We herr thy gºn - tº voice; We would be thine for
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FULL CHORUS.

From the “Golden Censer.”

ev - er, And in thy love re - joice. We are com -ing, we are com -ing, we ar

rh - M. ----

HEREN * ENEE - I —a -

======E=== -i-º-º-

com -ing, bless - cd Sa-viour, We are com -ing, we are com -ing, We hearthy gen - the voice.

º
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3. We are coming, blessed Saviour,

To meet that happy band,

And sing with them forever,

And in thy presence stand.

We are coming, &c.

To meet that happy band.

8. We are coming, blessed Saviour,

Our Father's house we see—

A glorious mansion ever

for children young as we.

We are coming, &c.

Our Father's louse wo see.

4. We are coming, blessed Saviour,

That happy home is ours;

If here we gain thy favor

We'll reach those fragrant bowers.

We are coming, &c.

That happy home is ours.

5. We are coming, blessed Savious,

To crown our Jesus King,

And then with angels ever

His praises we will sing.

We are coming. &c.

To crowu our Jesus King.



180 YOUNG SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS

Words by Mrs. E. M. SANasrza.

n
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1. &ºrth, youngsol-dier of the Cross, The bat - the hour is nigh, And ye have bound the ar: mor
2. Be watch-ful, ar - my of the Cross, The foe is lurk-ung nigh: A soul must be the might-y

-- -- - -º- ---

====4 +a+–s====HH+. ā-ā-Hºº-º-º-º-
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*

on, And sworn to do or dio. Our bu-gle ne'er shall sound re - treat While Je - sus leads us

loss, If but one sol-dier die. Whene'er you dare the hos-tile ranks, For - get not that*
-

-

-
-

-

a FULL chorus.

on: e will not lay our weapons by Un-ti, we wear the crown. A beau-ti-ful crown is waitingtºn

in There hides a most ter-ri - fic foe, The wi- ley “in-bred sin.” A beau-ti-ful crown is waiting, &c.

-º-- - -º- - N º . -
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you, Far a-way in the promis'd land; A beautiful sº is waiting for me, Far a-wa, in the promis'dland.

| I - - -- - -sº s º - - *
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Through all the weary night, he victory is sure;

With praise and prayer relieve your care, The harp, the palm, are waiting all
And keep your armor bright; Who to the end endure:

Your Jesus once, “without the camp,” Your weary feet shall walk the street

Bought liberty for you; All paved with gold, on high;

Then bravely fight for truth and right, And he who wore a crown of thorns,

And keep your crown in view. Will crown you in the sky,

A beautiful crown is waiting, &c. A beautiful crown is waiting, &c.

ROWLEY. DR. L. MASON. by permissions. -

1 N M I I

8. On guard, young soldier of the Cross, | 4 Rejoice, young soldier of the Cross,

1 How hap-py are they who the Saviour o - bey And have laid up their treasure above: Oh! what tongue can ex
- --- -

press. Theº: and peace Of a soul in its ear -li - est love? Of a soul in its ear-li-est love?

2 "Twas heaven beiow | 8 Then all the day long

My Redeemer to know, Was my Jesus my song,

And the angels could do nothing more And redemption through faith in his name

Than tº fall at his feet,

And the story repeat,

And the Lover of sinners adore.

Oh that all might believe,

And salvation receive,

And their song and their iov be the same !



182 PEACEFULLY SLEEP.
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(Quartette.)
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1 Peaceful-ly lay her down to rest, Place the turf kindly on her breast; Sweet is the slumber beneath the sod,

2 Close to her lone and narrow house, Gracefully wave, ye willow boughs: Flowers of the wildwood, your odors shed

3 Qui - et-ly sleep, be-lov-ed one, Rest from thy toil—thy labºr is done; Rest till the trump from the opening skies
| a

N

while the pure soul is resting with God, Peacefully sleep, Peacefully sleep, Sleep till that morning, Peacefully sleep.

O - ver the ho - ly, beauti-ful dead. Peacefully sleep, &c.

Bid thee from dust to glo-ry a -rise! Peacefully sleep, &c.

-------.

1 Another fleeting day is gone ;

Slow o'er the west the shadows rise;

Swift the soft-stealing hours have flown,

And night's dark mantle wails the skies

Cho.—Peacefully rest, &c.

2 Another fleeting day is gone :

In solemn silence rest, my soul!

Bow down before His awful throne,

Who bids the morn and evening roll.

3. Soon shall a darker night descend,

And wail from me yon asure skies :

-

And soon shall death's oppressive hand

Lie heavy on these languid eyes.

4. Yet when beneath the dreadful shade,

I lay my weary frame to rest,

That night shall not make me afraid :

That bed the dying Saviour pressed.

5 Again emerging from the night,

I, like my risen Lord shall rise ;

Again drink in the morning light.

Pure at its fount above the skies.



MERCY'S FREEI _ from Weber. I83
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1. (By faith I view my Saviour dy - ing, On the tree, On the ::)
* \ To ev - ery na-tion he is cry - ing, Look to me, Look to me;

D. C. Hark! hark! what precious words I hear, Mercy's free. Mercy's free!

| He bids the guilty now draw near, Re pent, believe, dismiss their fear.
--~ …--

2 Did Christ, when I was sin pursuing, None can describe the bliss I prove,

Pity me? While through this wilderness I rove,

And did he snatch my soul from ruin? All may enjoy the Saviour's love,
Can it be? Mercy's free! mercy's free!

Oh, yes! he did salvation bring ;

He is my Prophet, Priest, and King;

And now my happy soul can sing,

Mercy's free! mercy's free!

4 Long as I live, I'll still be crying,

“Mercy's free!”

And this shall be my theme when dying,

“Mercy's free!”

8 Jesus my weary soul refreshes; And when the vale of death I've pass'd,

Mercy's free! When lodged above the stormy blast,

And every moment Christ is precious I'll sing, while endless ages last,

Unto me. “Mercy's free! inercy's free!”
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184 JESUS. LOWER OF MY SOUL.

song WITH YOOAL OR CEIORUS ACCOMPANIMENT. 3+

With earness, tenner expresseen. WM. B. BRADBURY.

a—l-º- A
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Q. 1. Je - sus, lov-er of my soul, Let me to thy bosom fly;..... - - - - -

2. Oth-er refuge have I none— Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;........
A. L.
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1. Je - sus, lov-er of my soul, Let nae to thy bosom fly;

2. Oth - er re-fuge have I none—Hangs my helpless soul**
N N N -
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While the billows near meroll, While thetempest stillis high, Hideme, O my Saviour

| Ileave, ah! leave menot alone, Still support and comfort me; All my trustonTheeis

#EEEEE ER=REEEEEE
- *F-º-º- ======E-F-FFFH. sº- - ~.

While the billows near me roll, While the tempest still is high, Hideme, O my

Leave, ah leave me not alone, Still sup - port and comfortme; All my truston

&#Eá H======Ha=a É#######E
><5–5– H == F=t- H TL Hº-2 F-w ==E=E *E

| I * * * * * * |

* This may be used occasionally with fine effect, by one Soprano singing the song—and all the Girls (and Boys whose

voices have not changed,) singing the Alto, while Bass and Tenor sing their respective parts. Such pieces as the above.

too difficult, it may be for general use, are intended for S. S. concerts and other public performances in which ample time

for preparation is allowed. The accompanying parts should be sung in a soft, subdued tone of voice.



JESUS, LOWER OF MY SOUL. Concluded, 185

n__L *
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Jº nide, . . . . . . Till the storm of life be past, ...... Safe in- to the haven guide........

stayed, All my help fromThee I bring—... Cov-er my defenceless head........
L
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Thee is stayed, All my help

a L.

- -º-

Sºviour hide, Till the storm of

from Thee I bring—Cov - er

| 3–2. —-
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life be past, Safe in - - to the haven guide;

my defenceless head

- - ---

===#============
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Ritard.
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O receive my soul at last. Safe in - to the haven guide,------ Oreceive my soul atlast.

| With theshadow ofThy wing. Cov-er my defenceless head,....... Withthe shadow ofThy wing.

#=E=E= E*RFEF===#|**======= t=-Pº-2- t ºfflº

O receive my soul at last, SK in . . to the havenguide, Oreceivemysoulatlast.

- With the sha - dow of Thy wing, Cov - er my defencelesshead, Withthe shadow ofThy wing.

42. - -
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3 Thou, O Christ, art all I want,

More than all in Thee I find,

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is thy name,

I am all unrighteousness;

Wile and full of sin I am—

Thou art full of truth and grace.

4 Plenteous grace with Thee is found—

Grace to pardon all my sin;

Let the lºſing streams abound,

Make and keep me pure within ;

Thou of life the fountain art,

Freely let me take of Thee;

Spring thou up within my heart,

Rise to all eternity.



186 THE LAMB THAT WAS SLAIN.

Words by Rev. E. S. PORTER, D. D. WM. B. BRADBURY.

—Air-B-A-B-------------→-->– I
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1. In the far bet - ter land of glo - ry and light, The ransom'd are singing in garments of white, The

2. Like the sound of the sea swellstheir chorus of praise,Round the star circled crown of the Ancient of days,And
º R
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eharp - ers are harping, and all the bright train Sing the song of Redemption, the Lamb that was slain, The

thrones and domin - ions re - e - cho the strain, Of glo - ry E-ter-nal, to Him that was slain, To

ſº- .*
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Lamb, the Lamb, the Lamb that was slain, The Lamb, the Lamb, the Lamb that was slain.

Him, to Him, to Him that was slain, To Him, to Him, to Him that was slain.

• 2–e e := + e := a -
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3. 4.

Dear Saviour, may we with our voices so faint, Now, children, and teachers, and friends all unite,

Sing the chorus celestial with angel and saint 7 In a loud hallelujah with the ransomed in light,

Oh, yes! we will sing, and Thine ear we will gain, To Jesus we'll sing that melodious strain,

In the song of Redemption, the Lamb that was slain. The song of Redemption, the Lamb that was elain.
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THE LAND BEYOND THE RIVER, 187

From “Silver Chime," by permission. Words and Music by H. L. Frissue.
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1. No mor-tal eye that land hath seen, Be-yond, beyond the riv -er, Its smil -ing val-leys, hills so green,

2. No cankering care nor mor-tal strife, Be-yond, beyond the riv - er, But hap - py, nev-er - end-ing life,

Be-yond, beyond the riv -er. Its shores are com-ing near -er, The skies are grow-ing clear-er, Each

- Be-yond, beyond the riv - er. Thro' the e - ter-nal hours, God's love, in heavenly show - ers, Shall

-º-, -º- -º- -º- -º-, -º-
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day it seem-eth dear-er, That land beyond the rſy - er. U We'll stand the storm, we'll stand the storm, Its

wa-terfaith's fair flow-ers In the land beyond the riv - er. J. We'll stand the storm, we'll stand the storm,&c.

| -º-º- -: * * | * - a. º. 4 -- - -AP. .
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| rage is al-most o - ver, We'll an - chor in the har - bor soon, In the land beyond the riv - er.
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3. That glorious day will ne'er be done, Beyond, &c. 4. When shall we look from Zion's hill, Beyond, &c. . .

When we've the crown and kingdom won, Beyond, &c. With endless bliss our hearts shall thrill, Beyond, &c.

There is eternal pleasure, There angels bright are singing,

And joys that none can measure, Where golden harps are ringin

For those who have their treasure. In the land, &c. We ne'er shall cease our singing In the land, &c.



188 REST FOR THE WEARY, 7s & 8s. Rev. J. W. Daphiur. Arranged.

——A-ER T l A–A–1–1–1–1–1
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1. In the ſhristian's ſome in glory, There remains a land of rest, There my Sariour's gone before me, ſo fulfill, my soulsº
2. He is fitting up my mansion, Which eternally shall stand, For my stay shah no be transient In that holy, happy land.

º -º-, *—r a cº- --> fe. PCAPETA, 2–3–3 --- ge: --- e-re: --------- ge: PTT-z-Tº- ========
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CHORUS.–

wº ^-

There is rest for the weary, There is rest for the weary, There is rest for the weary, There is rest for you.

On the other side of Jordan, In the sweet fields of Eden, Where the tree of life is blooming, There is rest for you.

8 Pain nor sickness ne'er shall enter 4 Death itself shall then be vanquished, 15 Sing, O, sing, ye heirs of glory;

Grief nor woe my lot shall share; And his sting shall be withdrawn; Shout your triumph as you go ;

But in that celestial centre, Shout for gladness, 0, ye ransomed, Zion's gate will open for you,

I a crown of life shall wear. Hail with joy the rising morn. You shall find an entrance through.

There is rest for the weary, &c. There is rest for the weary, &c. There is rest for the weary, &c.

TEMPERANCE HYMN.

1. O'ER the dark abodes of sorrow, ! See from eastern coast to western

B gheered by no reviving ray, Quickly fly the shades of night.

rightly temperance arising, - -

Brings a bright and glorious day, 3 Myºt.ing story.

Chonus.-There is hope for the fallen, onquer—never cease—
- - May the ranks of temperance ever
There is hope for the fallen, Multiply and still i
There is hope for the fallen, ultiply and still increase.

There is hope for all. 4. Now the trump of temperance sounding,

- - - Rouse ! ye freemen! why delay?

2 Thousands long in bondage groaning, Let your voices, all resounding,

Hail the bright and glorious light; elcome on the happy day.
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TRUSTING. 189

From “Frrsh Lannels.” whi. B. BRADETRY.

-- E=EEEEES-EEEEN=N=N-N-NH=EH i-T-

####### ==######################
1. I will not be afraid at night, When allalone I lie, And darkness takes the place of light; For God is nigh.
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2 His shelt'ring arm supports my head, 3 I will not be afraid to hear (4 I will not be afraid to tread

And lovingly he keeps The rolling tempest wild, The portals of the tomb,

A constant watch around my bed; If Jesus whisper in my ear, For Jesus there a light will shed

God never sleeps. I am his child. To cheer the gloom.

WILL YOU G0 7

and priests to God.h We're trav'ling home to heav'n above, Will you go? will you go?

‘V To sing the Saviour's dying love. Will you go? will you go? ) Millions have reach'd that blest abode, Anointed kings

.C. And millions now are on the road, Will you go? will you go?

2. We're going to see the bleeding Lamb, 8 Ye weary, heavy-laden, come,

Will you go? will you go? Will you go? will you go?

In rapturous strains to praise his name, In the blest house there still is room,

Will you go? will you go? Will you go? will you go?

The crown of life we there shall wear, The Lord is waiting to receive,

The conqueror's palms our hands shall bear, If thou wilt on him now believe,

And all the joys of heaven we'll share; He'll ſº. thy troubled conscience ease

Will you go? will you go? Will you go? will you go?



190 words by KATE cameRoN. THE BEST DAY OF ALL THE WEEK. WM, B. BRADBURY.

Moderatº ---- —r-- –––. Hº! — –––– -

###########,
#

e1 SEMI-cho. 1 0 what beauties adorn tle bright Sabbathmorn, The best day of all the week, ) ( Humbly let us en-ter in, )
2§.( And how gladly westart with alight happy heart, As the house of the Lordwe seek. ) ( Praying to be free from sin.
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Pure with-out and pure with-in, On this Sah-lath day. Let us keep, well keep this blessed Sabhaſh day, This
| - | _l - * | _ _ _
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day,This ho-ly Sabbath day, Let us keep, well keep this ho-ly Sabbath lº. 'Tis the best day of all the week.

º --
-N —a

2 Be it ever our care in that place of prayer, 3 And our joy is full when the dear Sabbath school

Our spirits above to raise; Throws open its friendly door;

Let us try to drive out each vain worldly thought, For we're sure there to find the Saviour so kind,
From God's holy courts of praise; And riches of sacred lore.

Let no folly there intrude, As our voices all we raise,

Naught to mar our tranquil mood, In sweet songs of love and praise

Naught but what is true and good, May wej in wisdom's ways,

On this Sabbath day. Cho. On this Sabbath day. Cho,
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*And when we go back to our week-day track,

Our lessons, our work, and play;

Let us hold ever dear the counsels we hear,

On the holy Sabbath day,

And remember that God's eye

Ever watches from on high,

And each day he is as nigh

As the Sabbath day. Cho.

THE WELCOME HOME. 8.4%

—a-

When we that brightand heav'nly land With spir-it eyes shall
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##############
ſ How sweetwill be the welcomehome. When this shortliſ is ºr, When pain and sor-row, care andgrief Shaldwell withmsno, more.
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| The welcome home,the welcomehome,The Christian's welcomehome,

Welcome home.

rom “Golden Shower,” by permission.
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ses, And join the ho-ly an -gel band, In praise, dear Lord, of thee. )
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The welcome home,the welcomehome,The Christian's welcome home.

In the last stanza the chorus may be

8s & 6s.

2 Lord, grant my frai; and wayward bark

May anchor sure and fast,

Beside the shining gates of pearl,

Where I may rest at last!

When once within, my soul shall know

No hunger, thirst or pain,

No sickness, sorrow, care or death

Shall visit me again! Cho

3 Oh may I live while here below,

In view of that blest day,

When God's bright angels shall come down

To bear my soul away!

When I shall walk the golden streets,

In garments white and pure;

And sing an endless song to him.

Who made my soul secure! Cha



192 I’M G0ING TO BE A SOLDIER. From “s * * -

With spirit. Words by Mrs. H. E. BROWN, by permission.
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1 I'm going to be a soldier, Gird on my armor bright, And with my lit-tle comrades, I'll take the field and fight;
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I'll never mind the hardships, Nor dangers of the way; I'll watch and toil and wrestle By night as well as day.
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CHORUS.
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Life's battle, O life's battle, 'Tis fought with self and sin; But Jesus is my Captain, And I am sure to win.

|
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7s & 6s.

2 The foes that will assail me, 3 I know I'm small and feeble,

Are subtle, fierce, and strong; But Jesus is my head;

The war that they are waging He's wise and strong and able,

Will deadly be, and long; To triumph he will lead;

But I've a well-tried helmet, And when beneath his banner

A sword and trusty shield, I've gained the victor's crown,

To quench the fiery arrows With one long, loud hosanna,

That Satan's hand may wield. I'll lay my armor down.

Cho.—Life's battle, &c. Cho-Life's battle, &e



sweet story. - 193
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1. 'I think,when Iread that sweet story of old,When Jesus was hereamong men,How he call'd little children as .

2. I wish that his hands had been placed on my head,That his arm had been thrown around me.And that I might have

[seen his kind

4-e Fº-º-G º-EC-CF 5- F-F- - FEEECECEEEEEEE *
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E== 3 Yet still to his footstool in prayer I may go,

- - - And ask for a share in his love;

* * - And if I thus earnestly seek him below,

lambs to his fold, I should like tohave been with them then I shall see him and hear him above:
look when he said, ‘Let the little ones come unto me.” 4 In that beautiful place he has gone to prepare,

For all who are washed and forgiven;

- -: #EEEE:## And many dear children are gathering there,

&======== “For of such is the kingdom of heaven.”

CHANT. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

1. With tearful eyes I look around, Life seems a dark and I stormy | sea;|| Yet, 'midst the gloom, I hear a

sound, A"...] whisper, ‘Come to |me.

2. It tells me of a place of rest—It tells me where my soul may flee;|Oh! to the weary, faint, oppressed,

How sweet the bidding, | "Come to me.”

3. When nature shudders loth to part From all I love, en- |joy, and I see;|When a faint chill steals o'er my

heart, A sweet voice | utters, ‘Come to me.”

4. Come, for all else must fall and die, Earth is no resting | place for thee, Heavenward direct thy weepiug

eye, I am thy | portion, “Come to me,’

& O voice of mercy! voice of love! In conflict, grief, and lago- |ny, Support me, cheer me from above!

And gently ſ whisper, ‘Come to I me.'



194 JPEN WIDE THE GARDEN GATE. 7s.
From “Silver Chimes.” By permission.

Allegretto.

*::====
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-

-

1. Q - pen wide the gar- den gate, Let the lit - the wand’rers in:
--- -

——º---

- -

Let them now no lon-ger

*—
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ſ wait, Tho' their lives are soiled by sin. There is room e-nough for them. In the
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per-fume-la-denbow’rs, Room for many a sparkling gem Mid the Gardner's liv-ing flowr's.
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- 7s.

2 Take them from the sin toss'd flood, Nurtured with a kindly care,

Moor them at the Eden isle; All the weeds of sin kept down,

Sprinkled with atoning blood, Golden fruit their lives shall bear,

º shall be an angel finilº, Till they win the sparkling crown.

*::::::::::::::::::::::::: * 4 Anºth gºldºn, harps in hand,
Let them breathe the heavenly air - Glad’ning all that blest abºlº,

-- ---- > They shall shine, a star-gem’d band

Let thern see its living light. In the coronal of God

3 Suffer then, to come to Him, - Open, then, the garden gate,

Shepherd of the cherub band ; Let the little wand’rers in ;

He can light the valley dim, See the blessed Saviour wait

Leadil-s from this desert land, Wait to save their souls from sin.
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T. J. took.

I LONG TO BE THERE.

Moderato. by permission.
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1. I've read of a world of beauty,Where there is no gloomy night, Where

2. I've read of its flow - ing riv-er, That burstsfrom be -neath the throne, And

3. To rise to that world of light, And breathe its balm -y air, Te
-

~-º- -º- -º-
_
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love is the mainspring of duty, And God is the fountain of light; I long, I

beau-ti- ful trees that ever Are found on its banks a - lone; I long, &c.

walk with the Lamb in white, And sing with the an - gels there; I long, &c.
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I long to be thºſe ; I long, I
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196 words by A. Dickinson. JACOB'S PRAYER. wnſ. R. BRADBURY,

1 | | 1st. | 2d

- *-a- --- - EEE EEE T. I EE # – T E-E H-zº- -

#H#H#HHHHHHHHHH 3
1 All might long till break of day, Ja-cob wept his bit-ter prayer

‘V Till the An-gel on his way, Christ the [9*. - - - - - - - - - - - - - | An-gel blest him there. Jr. a

- -
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need-y sinner too, Torn with anguish, guilt and fears, I to Jesus too will go,Goandbathehis feet with tears.
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2 Jesus, at thy cross I lie 3 Gh, how kindly Jesus spake:

All night long till break of day; “Go in peace—all is forgiven;

Perish here, if I must die— Wilt thou all for me forsake,

Unforgiv'n go not away. Love, and follow me to heaven?”

Saviour, wilt thou take my heart? Jesus, I thy goodness bless,

It is all I have to give. And with wondering love adore;

Sin-defiled in every part, Let me never love thee less,

Such a gift wilt then receive? Let me love thee more and more.

ENOS.
Staccato.
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[and voice

| 1. Come, children, join to sing. Hallelujah, Amen Loud praise to Christ, our King, Hallelujah, Amen : Let all with heart

2. Come, lift your hearts on high, Hallelujah, Amen Let praises fill the sky, Hallelujah, Amen.' He is our guide and friend.

-ſº = s = * * ſº. º. º. º.
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ENOS. Concluded, 197

#=############==SEE 3 Praise yet the Lord again,

ºp== ========E=========F2FE*-*

Hallelujah, Amen!

t! º- * Life shall not end the strain,

Before his throne rejoice: Praise is his gracious choice, Halle-lu-jah, A-men. Hallelujah, Amen!

To us he'll condescend; His love shall nev-er end, Hal-le-lu-jah, A-men. On heaven's blissful shore,

_* * * := ± = * * * * *~. His goodness we'll adore,

&#E 2– --- +---------a Singing for evermore
Sºº- -- - —- - – - -

—— º ======== Ballelujah, Amen!
-

JESUS IS OUR SHEPHERD.
Earnestly. - S. MAIN. From “Sacred Lute.”
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1 Je-sus is our Shepherd, Wiping every tear; Folded in his bosom, Whathave we to fear?
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On-ly let us fol-low Whither he doth lead, To the thirsty de-sert, Or the dew-y mead.

sº

2 Jesus is our Shepherd ; Then on each he setteth

Well we know his voice; His own secret sign:

How its gentlest whisper “They that have my Spirit,

Makes our heart rejoice: These,” saith he, “are mine.”

Even when he chideth, 4 Jesus is our Shepherd,

Tender is his tone ; Guided by his arm,

None but he shall guide us, Though the wolves may rave,

We are his alone. None can do us harm.

3 Jesus is our Shepherd, When we tread death's valley,

For the sheep he hled ; Dark with fearful gloom,

Every lamb is sprinkled We will fear no evil,

With the blood he shed. Victors o'er the tomb.



198 THE LORD’S WINEYARD.

• *go work To-DAY IN MY VINEYARD.”—“THE HARvest TRULY is grisat, But THE LABoxeRs ARE rew.”

Spirited.

\
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1 Go work to-day in the vineyard of the Lord, Work, work to-day,Work,work to-day; To those who toil he has promised a

ar, reward.
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Work,yº.tºwº to-day; For a crown of life you maywº wear, Ing";father'swn.º are mansions fair. Go
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Go worktº: Go work to-day, Go work to-day,

o workin the vineyard of the Lord, Go work in the vineyard of the Lord.

..º. 2' . . ſº." .* 2° N. N.

work to-day,

:-t-t-t-g -

2. Go seek the lost who have wandered from the fold, 8. Glad news, glad news to the lowly one proclaim,

Work, work to-day, work, work to-day; Work, work to-day, work, work to-day;

In guilt and sin they perhaps are growing old, Good will to man through a dying Saviour's name,

Work, work to-day, work to-day; Work, work to-day, work to-day;

For a word may fall or a tear mayº O, the time is short, it will soon be o'er,

That will find its way to some grateful And the night will come ye can work no morro.

Qo work to-day, &c. Go work to-day, &c.
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1 Sound the loud tim-brel o'er E. gypt's dark s peo-ple are free;

2 Praise to the Con-quer - or, praise to the Lord:. . . . . . |lis word was our ar-row, his breath was ºur word;
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Who shall return to tell
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Sing for the pride of the ty-rant is broken: His chariots and horsemen, ſ slendil and º:How win washi: boasting! the

gypt the sto-ry 0f those she sent forthin the hour of her g he Lord hathlookedout from hislory; 1
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en, And chariots and horsemen are sunk in

ry, And all herbrate thousands are dashed in
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. C. Last time only.D
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the wave.
His peo-ple are free, His peo-ple are free.

the tide,
His peo-ple are free, His peo-ple are free.
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1 Shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing ;

Jerusalem triumphs, Messiah is King!

Zion the marvellous story be telling,

The Son of the Highest, how lowly his birth,

The brightest archangel in glory excelling,

He stoops to redeem thee, He reigns upon earth.

Cho.-Shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing,

Jerusalem triumphs, Messiah is King !

Messiah is King, Messiah is King!

2 Shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing ;

Jerusalem triumphs, Messiah is King!

T I- Hºs

Tell how he cometh, from nation to nation,

The heart-cheering news let the earth echo round.

How free to the faithful he offers salvation,

How His people with joy everlasting are crowned.

Cho.-Shout the glad tidings, &c.

3 Shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing,

Jerusalem triumphs, Messiah is king?

Mortals your homage be gratefully bringing,

And sweet let the gladsome hosanna arise;

Ye angels, the full hallelujah be singing,

One chorus resound thro' the earth and the skies.—Cºe
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200 ENDURING REST.

“There remaineth therefore a REST to the people of God."
A 1.

|

###
Q- º

1. O why should I fal-ter, or why should I fear, Tho' hea - vy the cross and tempta-tions severe,What.
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ev - er my trials or conflicts may be, I'll think of the promise record-ed for me, I'll think of the promise re
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cord -ed for me. Rest, rest, en - dur - ing rest, In the bright green Isles of the pure and blest, There the

ar,
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soul looks out on the smiling plains,There a rest for the people of God remains, Rest, rest, endur-ing rest.
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ENDURING REST. Concluded. 201

2 Though long is the journey, and rugged the way, Believing that promise, by faith I can say,

I know where all sorrow will vanish away. ChrIn storin and in tempest, my spirit can say,

4 At sunset, when watching the rose-tinted skies,I love the sweet promise of Jesus divine,

That tells me where comfort will ever ve mine.C My soul to the voice of the twilight replies,

I know of a country all teeming with light,8 Tho' deepest affliction may wring from my neart,

The tear that in silence, unbidden will start, | Where falls not a shadow of darkness or night. Cho.

EARLY SEEKING. 7S, From “FREsh LAURELs.”

By Rev. ALBERT WALDRON.
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1. Saviour, thou art ev - er near, Thou my humble pray'rwilt hear; And I plead Thy

i -- E N A. h *===s 2== º —Es -s º ==

2 I am vile and full of sin,

Jesus make me pure within;

Lead me to Thy heavenly flood,

find.” Wash me in Thy precious blood.

3 Lord, I want to be Thy child,

Make me gentle, meek and mild ;

I would pure and holy be,

Teach me how to come to Thee.

promise kind, “Ear-ly seek, and ye shall

We ke

5 Saviour, hold me lest I fall,

Deign to hear me whilst I call;

O, regard my humble cry!

Save me, Jesus, or I die.

4 When I go to work or play,

Be Thou with me day by day;

When I seek my quiet bed,

Let Thy wings be o'er me spread.



202 WALBRIDGE.

Words by W. C. W.

He will your soul receive,1. Turn to the Lord and live, On His true Word

-

-º-

CHORUS.

turn to Him. Je-sus a - bove me, Teach me to love

.

ee ; From sin re

--~

4. a. * *:: * : * * - -

2 Listen His promise hear,

Jesus can soothe all fear,

He can dry every tear,

T- Oll, turn to him. Cho.

move me Lord, hear my prayer.
--~

- -º-
-

3 He, for thy sins hath died,

Jesus, the Crucified,

He, Sacrifice supplied,

Oh! turn to Him. Cho.
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WELL WAIT TILL
TrºTTE-T-TE-ºſ.
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JESUS COMES. DR, MILLER.
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I. Olandofrest, forthee Isigh,When will thenoment come, When I shall laymy armorby,And dwellinpeace athome!
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CHORUS.

| F. |

We'll wait till Jesus comes,We'll wait till Jesuscomes,We'll waittill Jesuscones,Andwe'll begather'dhome.
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we'll waittill Jesus comes,

2 No tranquil joys on earth I kno

No peaceful shºltering dome,

This world’s a wilderness of woe,

This world is not my home.

w,

|

We'll waittill Jesus comes,

3 To Jesus Christ I fled for rest;

He bade me cease to roam,

And lean for succor on his breast,

Acq he’d conduct me home.
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MORNINGTON. S. M.
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3 My faith would lay her hand

Qn that dear head of Thine,

While like a penitent I stand,

And there confess my sin.

4 My soul looks back to see

The burdens Thou didst bear,

When hanging on the cursed tree,

And hopes, her guilt was there.

4 I sought at once my Saviour's side,

No more my steps shall roam ;

With him 1'll brave death's chilling tide,

And reach my heavenly home.

LORD MORNINGTON.

->A-

++

1. Not all the blood of beasts, On Jewish altars slain, Could give the guilty conscience peace, Or wash away the stain.

2. But Christ,the heavenly Lamb,Takes all our sins a-way; A sacrifice of nobler name, And richer blood than they.

l

-
-

5 Believing, we rejoice

To see the curse remove :

We bless the Lamb with cheertul voice,

And sing His bleeding love.



204 MY HOME IS THERE.

Words by Mrs. M A. KIDDER. WM. B. BRADBURY.
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1. Above the waves of earthly strife, Above the ills and cares of Nfe,Where all is peaceful, bright, and
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CHORUS.
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fair; My home is there, My home ſº ther. My beau-ti- ful home....... -- My beau-ti- ful
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My beau-ti-fu, home..... My

home,---- In the land w the glo-ri - fied ev - er shall roam, Where agº. wear crowns of

beautiful home, In the land where the glo-rified ever shall roam,Where angels, bright,wear crowns,wear

|- 2.
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=tº-Tº- here 11W ling fountains Swee ow,- =#| WI living fountai tly fl

light.... My home is thº, my home is there. Where buds and flowers immortal grow,

…Tº. --- ------ ------- Where trees their fruits celestial bear;
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& E*==========EE Hi My home is there, my home is there.

*===========E===========#| My beautiful home, etc.

crowns of light,



MY HOME IS THERE. Concluded. 205

4 Beyond the bright and pearly gates,

Where Jesus, loving Saviour, waits,

Where all is peaceful, bright and fair;

My home is there, my home is there. Cho.

8 Away from sorrow, doubt and pain,

Away from worldly loss and gain,

From all temptation, tears and care;

My home is there, my home is there. Cho.

BETHANY. 6s & 48. Dr. L. Mason, by permission.
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1. Near-er, my God, to thee, Near-er to thee! Even tho' it be a cross That raiseth me!

2 Tho' like the wander-er, The sungone down, Darkness be o-ver me, My rest a stone,
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Still all my songshall be, Near-er, my God, to thee, Near-er,my God, to thee, Near-er to thee!

| Yet in mydreams I'd be, Near-er, my God, to thee, Near-er, my God, tothee, Near-er to thee!
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3 There let the way appear 4 Then with my waking thcughts, 5 Or if, on joyful wing,

Steps unto heaven; Bright with thy praise, Cleaving the sky.

All that thou sendest me, Out of my stony griefs Sun, moon and stars forgot,

in mercy given ; Bethel I'll raise; Upward I fly.

Angels to beckon me So by my woes to be Still all my song shall be,

Nearer, my God, to thce, Nearer, my God, to thee, Nearer, my God, to theo,

Nearer to ther ' Nearer to thwe'

Nearer to thee!



206 I'LL THINK OF MY SAWIOUR

|

W.M. B. BRA1)BURY.

2.
~ *
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e.

1 I’ll think of my Saviour when daylight is breaking Away from the darkness and gloom of the night, *-

| *\When fresh from his slumber the sun is awaking, And girding himself with theſomit............ J armor of light.
--

CHORUS. GIRLs. BOYS. CHORUS.
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I’ll think of my Saviour, And trust him for - ev - er. I’ll seek for his fa - vor, And hope through his love,

->| -_- - - —a -
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FULL CHORUS.
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With angels to meet him, With seraphs to greet hº And praise him for-ev - er, In mansions a -bove.

2 I'll of my Saviour when daylight is sinking, 4 I'll think of my Saviour when sorrow is flinging

And blending its beams with the twilight so gray, Her thick robe of sadness around the dark tomb;

When bright starry eyes in the azure areº y If light from His presence a glory is bringing,

And silence embraces the close of the day. *Twill scatter its darkness and hide all its gloom.

CHO-I'll think of my Saviour, &c. Cho.—I'll think of my Saviour, &c.

3 I'll think ofmy Saviour when pleasure is spreading 5 I'll think of my Saviour, my dear blessed Saviour,

Her soft downy pinions to gladden my way; When he from on bigh his bright angels shall

Thrº' sorrow and sadness, alone He was treading, And take to His bosom His loved ones forever,

To open for sinners the portals of day. To join in the anthems that never shall end.

Cho-I'll think of my Saviour, &c. Ho.—I'll think of my Saviour, &c.
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1. Sweet is the precious gift of prayer, To bow be-fore a throne of grace; To leave our
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ev - 'ry burden there, And gain new strength to run our race; To girdour heav'nly ar-mor

-º- . -º-, -ę. . • -º- -º-

2 And sweet the whisper of his love,

When conscience sinks beneath its load,

That bids our guilty fears remove,

And points to Christ's atoning blood.

- Oh then 'tis sweet indeed to know

on, Depending on the Lord a - lone.

ſº. . º. º. º. -- . º.

e: HEE=== EEEE God can be just and gracious too.

3 Sweet is the peace that Jesus gives 4 But, O, to see our Saviour's face,

When all around is dressed in gloom; From sin and sorrow to be freed,

'Tis sweet to know the Saviour lives To dwell in his divine embrace—

When friends are hurried to the tomb, This will be sweeter far indeed I

And those we love are snatched away The fairest form of earthly bliss,

Like flowers that wither in a day. Is less than nought, compared with this



SORROW THERE.208 N0
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1. Farfrom thesescenes ofnight Unbounded glories rise, And realms ofjoy and pure delight Unknown to mortaleyes|

p. c. There'll be no sorrow there, There’ll be no sorrow there, In heav'n above, where all is love, There'll be no sorrow there.

| - D E. END,
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2 Fair land!—could mortal eyes

But half its charms explore,

How would our spirits long to rise,

Cho.And dwell on earth no more.

8 No cloud those regions know.—

Realms ever bright and fair;

i l I

For sin, the source of mortal woe,

Can never enter there. Cho.

4 O may the prospect fire
Our hearts with ardent love,

Till wings of faith and strong desire,

Bear every thought above. Cho.

HEAVEN IS MY HOME.

I I’m but a stranger here,Heav'n is my home;

L 1—1––––––––- as 1–1–1–––.
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[land, Heaven is my home.

*\Earth is a desert drear,Heav'n is my home;) Dangers and sorrows stand Round me on every hand, Heaven is my Father

2 What though the tempest rage,
Heaven is. home;

Short is my pilgrimage:

Heaven is my home;

And time's wild, wintry blast

Soon will be over past,

I shall reach home at last—

Heaven is my home.

- F- -* = . N -º-
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3 Therefore I murmur not,

Heaven is my home;

Whate'er iny earthly lot.

Heaven is my home;

And I shall surely stand

There at my Lord's right hand,

Heaven is my Father-land—

Heaven is my home.



FOR HE CARETH FOR YOU. wM. B. BRADBURY. 209

1 Cast-ing all your care up - on Him, For car-eth for you, For He car-eth, for He car-eth,

For car-eth for you. With a love so kind and tender, Grateful service should you render; Give to Hirn the

N A. A N N M

#=E===###################||
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lºad you bear, Cast on Him your weight of care, For He car - eth for you, For IIe car-eth for you.
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2 Casting all your care upon Him, 3 Casting all your care upon Him,

For He careth for you, For He careth for you,

For He careth, for He careth, For He careth, for He careth,

For He careth for you. For He careth for you.

In the time of grief and trial, In the hour of mortal anguish,

Weary pain, and self-denial; When in death's cold arms you languish,”

Look to Him for grace and strength, Place in Him your perfect trust,

He will comfort you at length, He will raise you from the dust,

For He careth for you. For He careth for you.



210 A BEAUTIFUL HOME.

Words by Miss K. M. TOPPING. Music by A. J. ABBEY, by permission.
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1 Thºre's a beauti-ful home for thee, brother, A home, a home for thee; If thiſ land of bliss where

| 2 There's a beauti-ful rest for thee, brother, A rest, a rest for thee; In thosemansions above where
r

|
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CHORUS.
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pleasure is, There, brother,’s a home for thee. A beauti- ful home for thee, brother, A

all is love, There, brother,’s a rest for thee. A beauti- ful rest for thee, brother, A
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beauti- ful home for thee; In that land of bliss where pleasure is, There, brother,’s a homefor thee.

beauti- ful rest for thee; In those mansions above where all is love,There, brother,’s a rest for thee.
- 2

3 There's a beautiful crown for thee, brother, A robe of white, so pure and bright.

A crown, a crown for thee, A glorious robe for thee,

When the battle is done, and the victory won, Cho.—A beautiful robe for thee, &c.

Our Saviour will give it to thee. ilt k that beautiful h brot
Cho.—A beautiful crown for thee. &c. 5 Wºº.º:.. rother,

4 There's a beautiful robe for thee, brother, In that land of light, where all is bright,

A robe, a robe for thee; | That land where all is love?

Cho.—A beautiful honoe for $oee, Mº.



CHILDREN OF JERUSALEM. 2 I l

Arrangea for this work.

| * *

C of Je - ru-sa-lem, Sing the praise of Je-sus' name: Children, too, of la - ter days,

We have oft-enheard and read What the roy - al said; Babes and sucklings' artless lays

-*.
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Join to sing the Saviour's praise. Hark! hark! hark! while infant voices sing,Hark! hark!hark! while

Shall proclaim the Saviour's praise. Hark! hark! &c.

in-fant voices sing, Loud ho-sannas, loud ho-sannas, loud ho-san-nas to our

3 We are taught to love the Lord, 4 Parents, teachers, old and young,

We are taught to read his word, All unite to swell the song;

We are taught the way to heaven, Higher and yet higher rise,

Praise to God for all be given, Hark, &c. Till hosanna reach the skies.—Hark, &e.
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212 words by Miss THALHEIMER. MORNING LIGHT. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

DUET or TRIO.
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1 Dark thro’ the desert our pilgrim path is lying; Dangerand death hover dimly oſer our way;

2 Home of the weary, we wandererswould hail thee, Catching the gleam of thy shining dome afar;

&#E I RECECEGEE E== -E ===== s EB=E= ºTº” H=
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Hoarsely the tempest but mocksour feeble crying, Weary we wan-der and wish for the day.

Cit - V of Peace! no tempest can assail thee, Light never wan-ing! no shadows can mar.
y p g
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CHORUS.

Weary we wander and wish for the day. Look! pilgrim, look! the morning light is breaking!

Light never waning! no shadows can mar. Look! pilgrim, look! &c.

ſy A. H Hs l

######################
Shout! for the perils of the gloomy night are past! J•y for the shining onestowelcomethee are

`-
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MORNING LIGHT. (Concluded.) - - -- 213
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waiting, Enter thy father's house, at rest, at home, at last! Enter thy father's hºuse !-at rest, at home, at last!
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3 Robes of ransomed! our eyes have caught your |4 Saviour Divine! to Thee our joys are oweing!

lustre, - Thanks be to God! for the victory is won

Songs of the sinless! your echoes reach our ear! Past is the peril, and thankful hearts o'erflow

Garlands of lilies on purest foreheads cluster; ing,

Eyes beam with gladness unsullied by a tear. Join the glad choral, for heaven is begunſ

Cho.—Look, pilgrim, look! &c. Cho.—Look, pilgrim, look! &c.

NAOMI. 0. M. DR. L. MASON, by permission.

1 Father, whate'er of earthly bliss Thy sovereign will de-nies, Ac - cepted at thy

C. M.al.

ſº I i | —º

–E ===HEEEF=E=#| 2 Give me a calm, a thankful heart,

- Fº *—- +: - From every murmur free :

- - - - - The blessings of Th ace i

throne of grace, Let this pe - ti - tion rise:– And ...; .#ºpºrt.

.º. 3 Let the sweet hope that thou art mine

My life and death attend ;

Thy presence through my journey shine,

And crown my journey's end.
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# - CHORUS.—Wary SPIRITED. (20–Tuja.
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ſ What are thesesoul-renungstrains Which echothus from Salem's plains? )
( What anthemskudand louderstill, Sosweetly sound ſomit...... J from Zion's hill? / Ho-san-na, ho-san-na, ho-san-ma to the ſ

sº:##########################
“n a measure.
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J 11. of God! Ho-san - ma, ho-san - ma, ho-san - na, iſ the highest, in the high - est, in the high - est.
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2 Lo! 'tis an infant chorus sings, 3 Messiah’s name shall joy impart, |4 Proclaim hosannas loud and clear;

Hosannas to the King of kings, Alike to Jew and Gentile heart ; See David's Son and Lord appear !

The Saviour comes and babes proclaim He bled for us, he bled for you, All praise on earth to him be given.

Salvation sent in Jesus’ iname. And we will sing hosanna too. And glory shout thro' highest heaven,

Cho. Hosanna, hosanna, &c. | Cho. Hosanna, hosanna, &c. Cho. Hosanna, hosanna, &c.

7ION'S PILGRIM. W.M. B. BRADBURY.

END. CHORUS.—All. , ºp.c.|
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Girls. ( Pilgrims we are to Canaanbound,0urjourney lies along this road;

This wilderness we travel round, Toreach the city of our Gol. 10 happy pilgrims, spºtless fair,What makes your robes so white appear.
- -º-, -º- -º- -->- /CN n rº

Boys.
- | - --- ----- - D.C.

&####################################
################## =======E=====#I

D.C. Girls. Our rules are wash'dialesus' blood And weare travelinghoniet, God.



ZION'S PILGRIM. Concluded, - 215

2 A few more days, or weeks, or years, O yes, they all shall dwell in light,

In thris dark desert to complain : Whose robes are washed in Jesus' blood.—Cho.

A few more sighs, a few more tears, . 5 We all shall reach that golden shore,

And we shall bid adieu to pain.—Cho. If here we watch, and fight, and pray;

3 O blessed land: O happy land : Straight is the way, straight is the door,

When shall we reach thy goldon shore ? And none but pilgrims find the way.—Cho.

And one redeemed and broken band, 6 O, may we meet at last above,

United be for evermore.—Cho. Amid the holy blood-washed throng,

4 And if our robes are pure and white, And sing for ever Jesus' love,

May we all reach that bless'd abode 7 While saints and angels join the song—Cho.

JESUS, DEAR, I COME TO THEE.
N__N A —*—s l N. -N––N-R —A -
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Jesus, dear, I learn of thee, In thy word divine, Ev - 'ry promise there I see, May I call them

—N__N,.

( Jesus, dear, ſcome to thee, Thou hast said I may; Tell me what my life should be, Take my sinsa
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way. ( Jesus, heſ. my hºnbie song, )
mine. I am weak, butthou art strong, JGently lead my soul along, Help me come to thee.
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2 Jesus, dear, I long for thee, Thou wilt kindly speak to me, There's a happy home for me,

Long thy peace to know, Thou wilt make me glad, With thy saints above;

Grant those purer joys to me, Cho. Jesus hear, &c. Jesus, I would come to thee,

Earth can ne'er bestow ; Thou hast said I may,

Jesus, dear, I cling to thee; 3 Jesus, dear, I trust in thee, Tell me what my life should be,

When my heart is sad, Trust thy tender love, Take my sins away.—Cho.



“COME AGAIN.”
Words by FANNY CROSBY
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1. Have you spenta pleasant day? Come again, comeagain.Would you learn thebetterway,Then come, come again;

2. Would youleave all sinfulways? Coune again, comeagalu Wouldyoujoin our cheerful lays,Then come,come again.
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Hereyou'll finda welcometrue, Hearts that warmlybeat for you,They will tell you whatto do,0come,comeagain.

Weare boundfor Canaan's land,Willyou come andjoin our band? Wewill take you by the hand,O come,come again.
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Have you spenta pleasant day? Come again, come again.Would youlearn the better way.Then come, come again.

Would you leave all sinful ways? Come again, come againºwouldyou join our cheerful lays? Then come,come again.

&====E=######################
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3 Words of comfort you shall hear, 4 Come on every Sabbath day,

Come again, come again: Come again, come again;

From the book we love so dear, Never, never stay away,

Then come, come again; O come, come again;

Jesus suffered on the tree, Now improve the hours that fly,

Jesus died for you and me, They are gliding swiftly by,

His disciple you may be, You are not too young to die,

O come, come again. Then come, come again.



TRY TO BE LIKE JESUS. ww. B. BRADBury, 217

Gentle, not too loud.
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###################
1. We'll try to be like Je-sus, The children's precious Friend, Far dear-er than a mo-ther, A

| 2. We'll try to be like Je-sus, In bo - dy and in mind; For pure he was and ho - ly, In
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sis-ter, or a bro-ther, He'll love us to the end, He'll love us to the end. We'll try to be like

tempermeekand lowly, And to poor sinners kind, And to poor sinners kind. We'll try to be, &c.
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f Je-sus, We'll try to be like Je-º We'll try to be like Je-sus, The children's precious Friend.
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8. We'll try to be like Jesus, 4. We'll try tºo like Jesus,

And º, our Father's will; And when we come to die,

We'll seek His strength in weakness, At His right hand in glory

We'll bear the cross in meekness, We'll sing the blessed story

TJp Calvºry's rugged hill-Chorua, The ransomed sing on high—Chorus.



218 TH2 MORN IS BREAKING.
W.M. B. BRADBURY
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| 1. Christian, the mornbreaks sweetly o'er thee, And all the midnight shadows flee, Tinged are the distant
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skies with glo-ry, A bea-con light hung out for thee, A-rise, a -rise the lightbreaks o'er thee,Thy
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name is graven on the throne, Thy home is in the world of glo-ry, Where thy Redeemerreigns alone.

2 Toss'd on times rude relentless surges, 3 Cheer up, cheer up, the day breaks o'er thee,

Calmly composed and dauntless stand, Bright as the summer's noontide ray,

For lo! beyond those scenes emerges, The star-gemmed crowns and realms of glory,

The heights that bound the promised land. Invite thy happy soul away.

Behold' behold! the land is nearing, Away, away, leave all for glory,

Where the wild sea-storm's rage is o'er, & Thy name is graven on the throne,

Hark!, how the Heav'nly hosts are cheering, Thy home is in the world of glory,

See in what throngs they range the shore. Where thy Redeemer reigns alone.



MY SHEPHERD. 359

Words by Miss THALHRIMER. an usic arranged for this work.
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1. Thou art my Shepherd, Car-ing in ev-ery need, Thy little lambs to feed; Trusting Thee still;

In the green pastures low, Where living waters flow, by Thy side I go, Fearing no ill.

2 Or if º way lie But Thou art strong and wise,

Where death o'erhanging nigh, No ill can Thee surprise;

My soul would terrify Beneath Thy loving eyes

With sudden chill,— Danger is none.

Yet I am not afraid ;

While softly on my head 2 If Thou wilt guide me,

Thy tender hand is laid, Gladly I'll go with Thee;—

I fear no ill! No harm can come to me

Holding Thy hand;

1 LoRD, do not leave me! And soon my weary feet

I'm but a little child, Safe in the golden street.

Weak, poor, and sin defiled, . Where all who love Thee meet,

Afraid. alone; Redeem'd shall swand.



220 CHANT. No. 7. CHANT. No. 8

PEREGRINE TONE.

Sotic. chorus. sorio ~ CHORUS.
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1 O all ye Works of the Lord, bless |ye the Lord; Il praise Him and magnify | Him for ever.

2 O ye Angels of the Lord, blessl: the Lord; Il praise Him and magnify | Him for ever.

3 O ye Heavens, bless, ye the Lord: || * let it praise Him and magnify | Him for ſever.

4 O ye Sun and Moon, bless |ye the Lord; Il praise Him and magnify | Him for ever.

5 O ye Stars of Heaven, bless º: the Lord; Il praise Him and magnify | Him for ever.

6 O ye Light and Darkness, bless |ye the Lord; Il praise Him and [magnify | Him for ever.

7 O all ye Powers of the Lord, bless |. the Lord; Il praise Him and I magnify | Him for ever.

80 ye i. and Snow, bless | Y. the Lord; praise Him and I magnify | Him for ever.

9 O ye Winter and Summer, bless |ye the Lord; I praise Him and magnify | Him for ever.

10 O ye Frost and Cold, bless |ye the Lord; I praise Him "...]". | Him for I ever.

11 O ye Nights and Days, bless |ye the Lord; Il praise Him and magnify | Him for Lever.

12 O }. Mountains, and Hills, bless Lye the Lord ; iſ praise Him and magnify | Him for ever.

13 O

et the Earth, I bless, the Lord; II praise Him and || magnify | Him ºf ever.

14 O ye Seas and Floods, bless |ye the Lord; Il praise Him#|. | Him for ever

15 O let Israel, bless the Lord; praise Him and magnify | Him for ever.

16 O ye Children of Men, bless |ye the | Lord; II praise Him and magnify | Him for ever.

17 O ye Righteous, bless |ye the | Lord; II praise Him and magnify | Him for ever

18 Oye Servants of the Lord, bless |ye the Lord ; Il praise Him and magnify | Him for I ever.

19 Glory be to the Father, and I to the Son, || and | to the Holy Ghost;

20 As it was in the beginning, is now, and I ever | shall be, | worſd with- ou; and, A-I men.
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2 Praise the Lord, O my soul, || and for- I get not all his [benefits;

3 Who forgiveth all thy | sin, || and healeth all thine | infirmities;
4 Who". thy | life from de- struction, || and crowneth thee with mercy and | loving |

kindness.

6 O praise the Lord, ye Angels of his, ye that ex-J cel in strength; II ye that fulfil his com

mandment, and hearken unto the voice of his= | word.

6 O praise the Lord, all | ye his hosts; || P. servants of his that I do his pleasure.

7 O speak good of the Lord, all ye works of his, in all places off his do- | minion: Il praise thou

the Lord,= | O my soul.

8 Glory be to the Father, I and to the Son, || and I to the Holy | Ghost;

9 As it was in the beginning, is now, and I ever shall I be, || world without I end | A-I men.

1 Praise the Lord, | O my soul; [] and all that is within me,|º his holy I name.
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l.

IHYMNS FOR CHURCH WORSHIP.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE CLARIONA.

GOD.

BEroRE Jehovah's awful throne,

Ye nations bow with sacred joy;

Know that the Lord is God alone;

He can create, and He destroy.

. His sovereign power, without our aid,

Made us of clay, and formed us men;

And when, like wandering sheep, we strayed,

He brought us to His ſold again.

. We are His people; we His care;

Our souls, and all our mortal frame;

What lasting honors shall we rear,

Almighty Maker, to Thy name?

... We'll crowd Thy gates with thankful songs,

High as the heaven our voices raise;

And Earth, with her ten thousand tongues,

Shall fill Thy courts with sounding praise.

Wide as the world is Thy command;

Wast as eternity Thy love;

Firm as a rock Thy truth shall stand,

When rolling years shall cease to move.

3–C. M. GOD.

1. O God! our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home !

2. Before the hills in order stood,

Or earth received her frame,

From everlasting Thou art God,

To endless years the same.

3. A thousand ages in Thy sight

Are like an evening gone—

Short as the watch that ends the night

Before the rising sun.

4. Time, like an ever-rolling stream,

Bears all its sons away;

They fly, forgotten, as a dream

Dies at the opening day.

5. O God! our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,

Be Thou our guide while troubles last,

And our eternal home.
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3–C. M. GOD 5–L. M. CHRIST.

1, GoD moves in a mysterious way, 1. JESUS shall reign where'er the sun

His wonders to perform;

He plants His footsteps in the sea,

And rides upon the storm.

2. Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;

The clouds, ye so much dread,

Are big with mercy, and shall break

In blessings on your head.

3. Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,

But trust Him for His grace:

Behind a frowning Providence,

He hides a smiling face.

4. Blind unbelief is sure to err,

And scan His work in vain;

God is His own interpreter,

And He will make it plain.

Doth his successive journeys run;

His kingdom spread from shore to shore,

Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

2. From north to south the princes meet,

To pay their homage at His feet;

While western empires own their Lord,

And savage tribes attend his word.

3. To Him shall endless prayer be made,

And endless praises crown His head;

His Name like sweet perfume shall rise

With every morning sacrifice.

4. People and realms of every tongue

Dwell on His love with sweetest song,

And infant voices shall proclaim

Their early blessings on His Name.

4–L. M. GOD.

1. God is the refuge of His saints,

When storms of sharp distress invade;

Ere we can offer our complaints,

Behold Him present with His aid.

2. Loud may the troubled ocean roar;

In sacred peace our souls abide,

While every nation, every shore,

Trembles and dreads the swelling tide.

3. There is a stream whose gentle flow

Supplies the city of our God;

Life, love, and joy, still gliding through,

And watering our divine abode.

4. That sacred stream, Thy holy word,

Supports our faith, our fear controls;

Sweet peace thy promises afford,

And give new strength to fainting souls.

6–L. M. CHRIST.

1. WHEN I survey the wondrous cross,

On which the Prince of glory died,

My richest gain I count but loss,

And pour contempt on all my pride.

2. Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast,

Save in the death of Christ, my God;

All the vain things that charm me most,

I sacrifice them to His blood.

3. See, from His head, His hands, His feet,

Sorrow and love flow mingled down:

Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,

Orthorns compose so rich a crown l

4. Were the whole realm of nature mine,

That were a present far too small;

Dove so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all.



W-L. M. CHRIST.

1. HE lives, the great Redeemer lives,

What joy the blest assurance gives;

And now, before His Father, God,

Pleads the full merit of His blood.

2. Repeated crimes awake our fears,

And justice, armed with frowns, appears;

But in the Saviour's lovely face,

Sweet mercy smiles, and all is peace.

3. Hence, then, ye black, despairing thoughts;

Above our fears, above our faults,

His powerful intercessions rise,

And guilt recedes, and terror dies.

4. In every dark, distressful hour,

When sin and Satan join their power,

Let this dear hope repel the dart,

That Jesus bears us on His heart.

5. Great Advocate, Almighty Friend 1

On Him our humble hopes depend ;

Our cause can never, never fail,

For Jesus pleads, and must prevail.

S–C. M. GHRIST.

1. THE head that once was crowned with thorns

Is crowned with glory now;

A royal diadem adorns

The mighty Victor's brow.

2. The highest place that heaven affords,

Is His by sovereign right;

The King of kings, and Lord of lords,

He reigns in glory bright;-

3. The joy of all who dwell above,

The joy of all below,

To whom He manifests His love,

And grants His name to know.

4. To them, the cross, with all its shame,

With all its grace is given;

Their name, an everlasting name,

Their joy—the joy of heaven.

5. They suffer with their Lord below,

They reign with Him above;

Their profit and their joy to know

The mystery of His love.

6. To them the cross is life and health,

Though shame and death to Him,

His people's hope, His people's wealth,

Their everlasting theme.

9–8s & 7s. THE CROSS OF CHRIST,

1. IN the cross of Christ I glory !

Towering o'er the wrecks of time,

All the light of sacred story

Gathers round its head sublime.

2. When the woes of life o’ertake me,

Hopes deceive and fears annoy,

Never shall the cross forsake me,

Lo! it glows with peace and joy.

3. When the sun of bliss is beaming

Light and love upon my way,

From the cross the radiance streaming

Adds more lustre to the day.

4. Bane and blessing, pain and pleasure,

By the cross are sanctified;

Peace is there that knows no measure,

Joys that through all time abide.

5. In the cross of Christ I glory !

Towering o'er the wrecks of time,

All the light of sacred story,

Gathers round its head sublime,
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10–L. M. CROSS OF CHRIST.

1. OH ! the sweet wonders of that cross,

Where God, the Saviour, loved and died;

Eger noblest life my spirit draws

From His dear wounds, and bleeding side.

2. I would for ever speak His name

In sounds to mortal ears unknown,

With angels join to praise the Lamb,

And worship at His Father's throne.

3. All hail! Thou great Immanuel, hail!

Ten thousand blessings on Thy name 1

While thus Thy wondrous love we tell,

Our bosoms feel the sacred flame.

4. Come, quickly come, Immortal King !

On earth Thy regal honors raise;

The full salvation promised bring,

Then every tongue shall sing Thy praise!

11-C.M. IMMANUEL.

1. DEAREST of all the names above,

My Jesus, and my God,

Who can resist Thy heavenly love,

Or trifle with Thy blood!

2. 'Tis by the merits of Thy death,

The Father smiles again;

'Tis by Thy intercedtng breath,

The Spirit dwells with men.

». Till God in human flesh I see,

My thoughts no comfort find;

The holy, just, and sacred Three

Are terrors to my mind.

4. But if Immanuel's face appear,

My hope, my joy begins;

His name forbids my slavish fear,

His grace removes my sins.

18–8s,7s&4s. ("ºlyARY,

1. HARK I the voice of love and mercy /

Sounds aloud from Calvary;

See it rends the rocks asunder;

Shakes the earth, and veils the sky:

“It is finished 1"

Hear the dying Saviour cry.

2. “It is finished!” Oh! what pleasure

Do these charming words afford,

Heavenly blessings, without measure,

Flow to us through Christ, the Lord:

“It is finished 1’’

Saints the dying words record.

3. Tune your harps anew, ye seraphs 1

Join to sing the pleasing theme !

All in earth and heaven, uniting,

Join to praise Immanuel's name;

Hallelujah!

Glory to the bleeding Lamb I

13–L. M. LOWING RINDNESS.

1. Awake, my soul, to joyful lays,

And sing the great Redeemer's praise;

He justly claims a song from me.

His loving kindness, Oh! how freel

2. He saw me ruined in the fall,

Yet loved me, notwithstanding all:

He saved me from my lost estate,

His loving kindness, Oh! how great!

3. Though numerous hosts of mighty foes,

Though earth and hell my way oppose,

He safely leads my soul along,

His loving kindness, Oh! how strong!

4. Often I feel my sinful heart,

Prone from my Jesus to depart;

But though I have Him oft forgot,

His loving kindness changes not.
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14–L. M. STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

1. WHEN marshalled on the nightly plain,

The glittering host bestud the sky,

One star alone, of all the train,

Can fix the sinner's wandering eye.

2. Hark! hark! to God the chorus breaks,

From every host, from every gem;

But One alone, the Saviour, speaks—

It is the Star of Bethlehem.

3. Once on the raging seas I rode,

The storm was loud, the night was dark;

The ocean yawned, and rudely blowed

The wind that tossed my foundering bark.

4. Deep horror then my vitals froze,

Death-struck, I ceased the tide to stem;

When suddenly a Star arose—

It was the Star of Bethlehem.

5. It was my guide, my light, my all;

It badºumy dark forebodings cease;

And through the storm, and danger's thrall,

It led me to the port of peace.

6. Now safely moored—my perils o'er,

I'll sing, first in night's diadem,

For ever and for evermore,

The Star—the Star of Bethlehem!

15–C. M. CHRIST, A REFUGE.

1. DEAR Refuge of my weary soul,

On Thee, when sorrows rise—

On Thee, when waves of trouble roll,

My fainting hope relies.

2. To Thee I tell each rising grief

For Thou alone canst heal;

Thy word can bring a sweet relief

for every pain I feel.

ut Oſ when gloomy doubts prevail,3. BI fear to call Thee mine;

The springs of comfort seem to fail,

And all my hopes decline.

4. Yet, gracious God, where shall I flee?

Thou art my only trust;

And still my soul would cleave to Thee,

Though prostrate in the dust.

5. Thy mercy-seat is open still,

Here let my soul retreat,

With humble hope attend Thy will,

And wait beneath Thy feet.

16–C. M. ADVENT.

1. WHILE shepherds watch'd their flocks by night,

All seated on the ground ;

The angel of the Lord came down,

And glory shone around.

2. “Fear not,” said he—for mighty dread

Had seized their troubled mind–

“Glad tidings of great joy I bring,

To you and all mankind.

. “To you, in David's town, this day,

Is born of David's line,

The Saviour, who is Christ, the Lord,

And this shall be the sign:

4. “The heavenly babe you there shall find,

To human view displayed,

All meandy wrapped in swathing bands,

And in a manger laid.”

5. Thus spake the seraph; and forthwith

Appeared a shining throng

Of angels, praising God, who thus

Addressed their joyful song:

6. “All glory be to God on high,

And to the earth be peace;

Good-will henceforth flom heaven to men

Begin, and never cease.”



17–0, M. CHRIST.

1. MAJESTIC sweetness sits enthroned

Upon the Saviour's brow;

His head with radiant glories crown'd.

His lips with grace o'erflow.

2. No mortal can with Him compare,

Among the sons of men ;

Fairer is He, than all the fair

Who fill the heavenly train.

3. He saw me plunged in deep distress,

And flew to my relief;

For me He bore the shameful cross,

And carried all my grief.

4. To Him I owe my life and breath,

And all thejoys I have :

He makes me triumph over death,

And saves me from the grave.

5. To heaven, the place of His abode,

He brings my weary feet;

Shows me the glories of my God,

And makes my joys complete.

Since from thy bounty I receive

Such proofs of love divine,

Had I a thousand hearts to give,

Lord, they should all be Thine.

18–Cy M, ADVENT.

1. MoRTALs, awake, with angels join,

And chant the solemn lay;

Joy, love, and gratitude combine,

To hail th’ auspicious day.

2. In heaven the rapturous song began,

And sweet seraphic fire

Through all the shining legions ran,

And strung and tuned the lyre.

8. Swift through the vast expanse it flew,

And loud the echo rolled;

The theme, the song, the joy was new,

"Twas more than heaven could hold.

4. Down through the portals of the sky

Th” impetuous torrent ran;

And angels flew, with eager joy,

To bear the news to man.

5. Hark! the cherubic armies shout,

And glory leads the song;

“Good-will and peace” are heard throughout

Th’ harmonious angel throng.

6. Hail, Prince of life 1 forever hail,

Redeemer, brother, friend!

Though earth, and time, and life should fail,

Thy praise shall never end.

19–C. M. PRAISE TO CHRIST.

1. OH ! for a shout of sacred joy

To God, the sovereign King;

Let every land their tongues employ,

And hymns of triumph sing.

2. Jesus, our God, ascends on high;

His heavenly guards around

Attend Him, rising through the sky,

With trumpets' joyful sound.

3. While angels shout and praise their King,

Let mortals learn their strains;

Let all the earth his honor sing;—

O'er all the earth he reigns.

4. Rehearse His praise, with awe profound;

Let knowledge lead the song;

Nor mock Him with a solemn sound

Upon a thoughtless tongue.

5. In Israel stood his ancient throne:-

He loved that chosen race;

But now He calls the world His own;

The heathed taste His grace.
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$0–C. M. LOVE OF JESUS.

1. JESUs, the very thought of Thee,

With sweetness fills my breast:

But sweeter far Thy face to see,

And in thy presence rest.

2. Nor voice can sing, nor heart can frame,

Nor can the memory find,

A sweeter sound than Thy blest name,

O Saviour of mankindl

3. O hope of every contrite heart!

Ojoy of all the meekl

To those who fall how kind Thou art!

How good to those who seekl

4. But what to those who find? Ah! this,

Nor tongue nor pen can show,

The love of Jesus, what it is,

None but His loved ones know.

21—C. M. NOT ASHAMED OF CHRIST.

1. I’M not ashamed to own my Lord,

Nor to defend His cause ;

Maintain the honor of His woºd,

The glory of His cross.

2. Jesus, my God! I know His name ;

His name is all my trust;

Nor will He put my soul to shame,

Nor let my hope be lost.

3. Firm, as His throne, His promise stands,

And He can well secure

What I’ve committed to His hands,

Till the decisive hour.

4. Then will He own my worthless name,

Before His Father's face ;

And in the New Jerusalem

Appoint my soul a place.

22–11s&10s. BRIGHTEST AND BEST.

1. BRIGHTEST and best of the sons of the morning t

Dawn on our darkness, and lend us thine aid;

Star of the East, the horizon adorning,

Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid.

2. Cold on His cradle the dew-drops are shining,

Low lies His head with the beasts of the stall;

Angels adore Him in slumber reclining—

Maker, and Monarch, and Saviour of all.

3. Say, shall we yield Him, in costly devotion,

Odors of Edom, and offerings divine?

Gems of the mountain, and peafls of the ocean,

Myrrh from the forest, or gold from the mine?

4. Wainly we offer each ample oblation,

Wainly with gold would His favor secure ;

Richer, by far, is the heart's adoration,-

Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.

23–C. M. PRAISE.

1. COME, let us join our cheerful songs

With angels round the throne;

Ten thousand thousand are their tongues,

But all their joys are one.

2. Worthy the Lamb that died, they cry,

To be exalted thus;

Worthy the Lamb, our lips reply,

For He was slain for us.

3. Jesus is worthy to receive

Honor and power divine;

And blessings more than we can give,

Be, Lord, for ever thine.

4. Let all that dwell above the sky,

And air, and earth, and seas,

Conspire to lift Thy glories high,

And speak Thy endless praise.
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24–C. M. PRAISE,

1. O FOR a thousand tongues to sing

My dear Redeemer's praise—

The glories of my God and King,

The triumphs of His grace!

2. My gracious Master and my God,

Assist me to proclaim,

To spread through all the earth abroad,

The honors of Thy name.

3. Jesus! the name that calms our fears,

That bids our sorrows cease;

'Tis music in the sinner's ears;

'Tis life, and health, and peace.

4. He breaks the power of reigning sin;

He sets the prisoner free;

His blood can make the foulest clean;

His blood availed for me.

25–0, M. JESUS.

1. How sweet the name of Jesus sounds

In a believer’s ear!

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,

And drives away his fear.

2. It makes the wounded spirit whole,

And calms the troubled breast;

"Tis manna to the hungry soul,

And for the weary, rest.

3. By Thee, my prayers acceptance gain,

Although with sin defiled;

Satan accuses me in vain,

And I am owned a child.

4. Jesus! my Shepherd, Guardian, Friend,

My Prophet, Priest, and King;

My Lord, my Life, my Way, my End,

Accept the praise I bring.

5. Weak is the effort of my heart,

And cold my warmest thought;

But when I see Thee as Thou art,

I’ll praise Thee as I Ought.

6. Till then, I would Thy love proclaim,

With every fleeting breath;

And may the music of Thy name,

Refresh my soul in death.

26–C. P. M. PRAISE.

1. O, COULD I speak the matchless worth

O, could I sound the glories forth

Which in my Saviour shine!

I'd soar, and touch the heavenly strings,

And vie with Gabriel, while he sings,

In notes almost divine.

2. I'd sing the precious blood He spilt,

My ransom from the dreadful guilt

Of sin and wrath divine;

I'd sing His glorious righteousness,

In which all perfect, heavenly dress

My soul shall ever shine.

3. I’d sing the characters He bears,

And all the forms of love He wears,

Exalted on His throne;

In loftiest songs of sweetest praise,

I would to everlasting days

Make all His glories known.

4. Well, the delightful day will come

When my dear Lord will bring me home,

And I shall see His face;

Then with my Saviour, Brother, Friend,

A blest eternity I'll spend, -

Triumphant in His grace.



$7–S. M. PRAISE.

1. Awake, and sing the scng

Uf Moses and the Lamb;

Wake, every heart, and every tongue,

To praise the Saviour's name.

2. Sing of His dying love,

Sing of His rising power;

Sing how He intercedes above,

For those whose sins He bore.

3. Sing, on your heavenly way,

Ye ransomed sinners, sing;

Sing on rejoicing, every day,

In Christ, the exalted King.

4. Soon shall your raptured tongue

His endless praise proclaim;

And sweeter voices tune the song

Of Moses and the Lamb.

88–S. M. PRAYER.

1. JESUs who knows full well,

The heart of every saint,

Invites us all our griefs to tell,

To pray, and never faint.

2. He bows His gracious ear,

We never plead in vain:

Yet we must wait till He appear,

And pray, and pray again.

3. Jesus, the Lord, will hear

His chosen when they cry:

Yes, though He may a while forbear,

He'll help them from on high.

4. Then let us earnest be,

And never faint in prayer;

He loves our importunity,

And makes our cause His care.

239–C. M. HOLY SPIRIT.

1. CoME, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,

With all Thy quick'ning powers;

Kindle a flame of sacred love

In these cold hearts of ours.

2. Look how we grovel here below,

Fond of these earthly toys;

Our souls, how heavily they go,

To reach eternal joys.

3. Dear Lord, and shall we ever live

At this poor dying rate;

Our love so faint, so cold to Thee,

And Thine to us so great?

4. Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,

With all Thy quick'ning powers;

Come, shed abroad a Saviour's love,

And that shall kindle ours.

30–C. M. HOLY SPIRIT.

1. ETERNAL Spirit, God of truth,

Our contrite hearts inspire;

Kindlp a flame of heavenly love,

And feed the pure desire.

2. 'Tis Thine to soothe the sorrowing mind,

With guilt and fear oppressed;

'Tis Thine to bid the dying live,

And give the weary rest.

3. Subdue the power of every sin,

Whate'er that sin may be;

That we, in singleness of heart,

May worship only Thee.

4. Then with our spirits witness bear,

That we’re the sons of God;

Redeemed from sin, and death, and hell,

Through Christ's atoning blood.
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31—S. M. HOLY SPIRIT.

1. CoME, Holy Spirit, come;

Let thy bright beams arise;

Dispel the sorrow from our minds,

The darkness from our eyes.

2. Revive our drooping faith,

Our doubts and fears remove,

And kindle in our breasts the flame

Of never-dying love.

3. Dwell, Spirit, in our hearts;

Our minds from bondage free,

Then shall we know, and praise, and love,

The Father, Son, and Thee.

32–L. M. TRINITY.

1. O Holy, holy, holy Lord!

Bright in Thy deeds and in Thy name,

Forever be Thy name adored,

Thy glories let the world proclaim!

2. O Jesus, Lamb once crucified

To take our load of sins away,

Thine be the hymn that rolls its lay

Along the realms of upper day !

3. O Holy Spirit from above,

In streams of light and glory giv'n,

Thou source of ecstacy and love,

Thy praises ring through earth and heav'n 1

4. O God triune, to Thee we owe

Our every thought, our every song;

And ever may Thy praises flow

From saint and seraph's burning tongue.

33–8. M. REVIVAL,

1. OH ! for the happy hour

When God will hear our cry,

And send, with a reviving power,

His Spirit from on high.

2. Thou, Thou alone canst give

Thy gospel sure success;

Canst bid the dying sinner live

Anew in holiness.

3. Come, then, with power divine,

Spirit of life and love;

Then shall our people all be Thine,

Our church like that above.

34–L. M. THE DIVINE TEACHER.

1. How sweetly flowed the gospel sound

From lips of gentleness and grace,

When listening thousands gathered round,

And joy and gladness filled the place I

2. From heaven He came, of heaven. He spoke,

To heaven He led His followers' way;

Dark clouds of gloomy night He broke,

Unveiling an immortal day.

3. “Come, wanderers, to my Father's home;

Come, all ye weary ones, and rest:”

Yes, sacred Teacher, we will come,

Obey Thee, love Thee, and be blest.

4. Decay, then, tenements of dust;

Pillars of earthly pride, decay:

A nobler mansion waits the just,

And Jesus has prepared the way.
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35–6s & 4s. FAITH.

1. My fath looks up to Thee,

Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine!

Now hear me while I pray,

Take all my guilt away,

O let me from this day

Be wholly Thine.

2. May Thy rich grace impart

Strength to my fainting heart;

My zeal inspire:

As Thou hast died for me,

O may my love to Thee,

Pure, warm, and changeless be,

A living fire.

3. While life's dark maze I tread,

And griefs around me spread,

Be Thou my guide:

Bid darkness turn to day,

Wipe sorrow's tears away,

Nor let me ever Stray,

- From Thee aside.

4. When ends life's transient dream,

When death's cold, sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll,

Blessed Saviour, then in love,

Fear and distrust remove;

O bear me safe above,

A ransomed soul!

36–8s & 7s. JESUS A FRIEND.

1. ONE there is, above all others,

well deserves the name of Friend;

His is love beyond a brother's,

Costly, free, and knows no end:

They who once His kindness prove

Find it everlasting love.

2. Which of all our friends, to save us,

Could or would have shed his blood?

But our Jesus died to have us

Reconciled in Him to God;

This was boundless love indeed!

Jesus is a Friend in need!

3. when He lived on earthabased,

Friend of sinners was His name;

Now above all glory raised,

He rejoices in the same;

Still He calls them “Brethren—friends,”

And to all their wants attends.

4. Oh! for grace, our hearts to soften I

Teach us, Lord, at length to love;

We, alas! forget too often,

What a Friend we have above:

But when home our souls are brought,

We will love Thee as we ought.

37—7s & 6s. LONGING FOR JESUS.

1. O when shall I see Jesus,

And reign with Him above;

And from that flowing fountain,

Drink everlasting love?

When shall I be delivered

From this vain world of sin,

And with my blessed Jesus

Drink endless pleasures inf

2. Whene'er you meet with troubles

And trials on your Way,

O! cast your care on Jesus,

And don't forget to pray.

Gird on the heavenly armor

of faith, and hope, and love;

Then, when the combat's ended,

He'll carry you above.
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38–8. M. MERCY SEAT.

1. How charming is the place

Where my Redeemer, God,

Unvails the beauties of His face,

And sheds His love abroad!

2. Not the fair palaces

To which the great resort,

Are once to be compared with this,

Where Jesus holds His court.

3. Here on the mercy-seat

With radiant glory crowned,

Our joyful eyes behold Him sit,

And smile on all around.

4. To Him their prayers and cries

Each humble soul presents;

He listens to their broken sighs,

And grants them all their wants.

5. Give me, O Lord, a place

Within Thy bless'd abode,

Among the children of Thy grace,

The servants of my God.

39.-C. M. PRAYER.

1. PRAYER is the soul's sincere desire,

Utter'd or unexpress'd;

The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast.

2. Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,

The Christian's native air;

His watchword at the gates of death,-

He enters heaven with prayer.

3. Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice,

Returning from his ways;

While angels, in their songs, rejoice,

And cry, behold, he prays!

4. O, Thou, by whom we come to God,

The Life, the Truth, the Way,+

The path of prayer Thyself hast trod:—

Lord, teach us how to pray!

40–7s & 6s. CONSECRATION.

1. I LAY my sins on Jesus,

The spotless Lamb of God;

Be bears them all and frees us

From the accursed load:

I bring my guilt to Jesus,

To wash my crimson stains

White in His blood most precious,

Till not a stain remains.

2. I lay my wants on Jesus;

All fullness dwells in Him;

He heals all my diseases,

He doth my soul redeem:

Ilay my griefs on Jesus,

My burdens and my cares;

He from them all releases,

He all my sorrow shares.

41-8s,7s&4s. CONSECRATION.

1. WELCOME, welcome, dear Redeemer,

Welcome to this heart of mine;

Lord, I make a full surrender,

Every power and thought be Thine;

Thine entirely,

Through eternal ages, Thine.

2. Known to all to be Thy mansion,

Earth and hell will disappear;

Or in vain attempt possession,

When they find the Lord is near—

Shout, O Zion!

Shout, ye saints, the Lord is nearl



48–C. M. AMAZING GRACE.

1. AMAZING grace! how sweet the sound

That saved a wretch like me !

I once was lost, but now am found—

Was blind, but now I see.

2. 'T was grace that taught my heart to fear,

And grace my fears relieved;

How precious did that grace appear,

The hour I first believed 1

3. Through many dangers, toils and Snares,

I have already come;

'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far,

And grace will lead me home.

4. The Lord has promised good to me,

His word my hope secures;

He will my Shield and Portion be,

As long as life endures.

43–L. M. LONGING FOR HEAVEN.

1. WHAT sinners value I resign;

Lord! 'tis enough that Thou art mine;

I shall behold Thy blissful face,

And stand complete in righteousness.

2. This life's a dream—an empty show;

But the bright world, to which I go,

Hath joys substantial and sincere;

When shall I wake, and find me there?

Oh! glorious hour!—Oh! blest abode 1

I shall be near, and like my God;

And flesh and sin no more control

The sacred pleasures of the soul.

4. My flesh shall slumber in the ground,

Till the last trumpet’s joyful sound;

Then burst the chains, with sweet surprise,

And in my Saviour's image rise.

44-7s. PRA. LR.

1. CoME, my soul, thy suit prepare,

Jesus loves to answer prayer;

He Himself has bid thee pray,

Therefore, will not say thee nay!

2. Thou art coming to a King,

Large petitions with thee bring;

For His grace and power are such,

None can ever ask too much.

3. Lord, I come to Thee for rest;

Take possession of my breast;

There Thy blood-bought right maintain,

And without a rival reign.

4. Show me what I have to do,

Every hour my strength renew;

Let me live a life of faith,

Let me die Thy people's death.

45–L. M. LOVE TO CHRIST.

1. THough all the world my choice deride,

Yet Jesus shall my portion be;

I'or I am pleased with none beside;

The fairest of the fair is He.

2. Sweet is the vision of Thy face,

And kindness o'er Thy lips is shed;

Lovely art Thou, and full of grace,

And glory beams around Thy head.

3. Thy sufferings I embrace with Thee,

Thy poverty and shameful cross;

The pleasures of the world I flee,

And deem its treasures only dross.

4. Be daily dearer to my heart,

And ever let me feel Thee near;

Then willingly with all I'd part,

Nor count it worthy of a tear.
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46—C. M. CLOSER WALK,

1. OH ! for a closer walk with God,

A calm and heavenly frame,

A light to shine upon the road,

That leads me to the Lamb 1

2. Return, 0 holy Dove, return,

Sweet messenger of restl

I hate the sins that made Thee mourn,

And drove Thee from my breast.

3. The dearest idol I have known,

Whate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from Thy throne,

And worship only Thee.

4. So shall my walk be close with God,

Calm and serene my frame:

So purer light shall mark the road

That leads me to the Lamb.

4?–S. M. PROVIDENCE.

1. How gentle God's commands !

How kind His precepts are :

Come, cast your burdens on the Lord,

And trust. His constant care.

2. Beneath His watchful eye,

His saints securely dwell;

That hand which bears all nature up,

Shall guard His children well.

S. Why should this anxious load

Press down your weary mind?

Haste to your heavenly Father's throne,

And sweet refreshment find.

4. His goodness stands approved,

Unchanged from day to day;

I'll drop my burden at His feet,

And bear a song away.

48–S. M. PILGRIMPS SONG.

1. Conſe, ye that love the Lord,

And let your joys be known:

Join in a song with sweet accord,

While ye surround His throne.

2. Let those refuse to sing,

Who never knew our God,

But servants of the heavenly King

May speak their joys abroad.

3. The men of grace have found

Glory begun below:

Celestial fruit on earthly ground

From faith and hope may grow.

4. Then let our songs abound,

And every tear be dry:

We're marching through Immanuel's ground,

To fairer worlds on high.

49–8s & 7s. JOY AT THE CROSS.

1. SweFT the moments, rich in blessing,

Which before the cross I spend;

Life, and health, and peace possessing,

From the sinner's dying friend.

2. Love and grief, my heart dividing,

With my tears His feet I’ll bathe;

Constant still, in faith abiding,

Life deriving from His death.

3. Truly blessed is this station,

Low before His cross to lie;

While I see divine compassion

Beaming in His gracious eye.

4. Here I’ll sit, for ever viewing

Mercy streaming in His blood;

Precious drops my soul bedeving,

Plead, and claim my peace with God.



50–8s & 7s. SAVING GRACE. 52–C. M. COURAGE.

1. SAVIOUR, source of every blessing, 1. AM I a soldier of the cross,'—

Tune my heart to grateful lays; A follower of the Lamb,-

Streams of mercy, never ceasing, And shall I fear to own His cause,

Call for ceaseless songs of praise. Or blush to speak His name?

2. Teach me some melodious measure, 2. Must, I be carried to the skies

Sung by raptured saints above; On flowery beds of ease,

Fill my soul with sacred pleasure, While others fought to win the prize,

While I sing redeeming love. And sailed through bloody seas?

3. Thou didst seek me when a stranger, 3. Are there no foes for me to face?

Wandering from the fold of God; Must I not stem the flood?

Thou, to save my soul from danger, Is this vile world a friend to grace,

Didst redeem me with Thy blood. To help me on to God?

4. By Thy hand restored, defended, 4. Since I must fight if I would reign,

Safe through life thus far I've come; Increase my courage, Lord;

Safe, O Lord, when life is ended, I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,

Bring me to my heavenly home. Supported by Thy word.

51—G. M. ASPIRATION. 53–8. M. TIME. -

1. O Could I find, from day to day, 1. To-MoRRow, Lord, is Thine,

A nearness to my God, Lodged in Thy sovereign hand;

Then would my hours glide sweet away, And if its sun arise and shine,

While leaning on His word. It shines by Thy command.

2. Lord, I desire with Thee to live 2. The present moment flies

Anew from day to day, And bears our life away;

In joys the world can never give, O, make Thy servants truly wise,

Nor ever take away. That they may live to-day.

3. Blest Jesus, come, and rule my heart, 3. Since on this fleeting hour,

And make me wholly Thine, Eternity is hung, º

That I may never more depart, Awake, by Thine almighty power,

Nor grieve Thy love divine. The aged and the young.

4. Thus, till my last, expiring breath, 4. One thing demands our care ;

Thy goodness I'll adore; O, be that still pursued,

And when my frame dissolves in death, Lest, slighted once, the season fair

My soul shall love Thee more. Should never be renewed.
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54–6. M. ENTIRE PURIFICATION.

1. For:EVER here my rest shall be,

Close to Thy bleeding side;

This all my hope, and all my plea,-

For me the Saviour died.

2. My dying Saviour, and my God,

Fountain for guilt and sin,

Sprinkle me ever with Thy blood,

And cleanse and keep me clean.

3. Wash me, and make me thus Thine own,

Wash me, and mine Thou art;

Wash me, but not my feet alone,—

My hands, my head, my heart.

4. Th' atonement of Thy blood apply,

Till faith to sight improve;

Till hope in full fruition die,

And all my soul be love.

55–L. M. MERCY SEAT.

1. FROM every stormy wind that blows,

From every swelling tide of woes,

There is a calm, a sure retreat,

'Tis found beneath the mercy seat.

2. There is a place, where Jesus sheds

The oil of gladness on our heads;

A place than all besides more sweet,

It is the blood-bought mercy seat.

3. There is a scene, where spirits blend,

Where friend holds fellowship with friend,

Though sundered far, by faith they meet,

Around one common mercy Seat.

4. Ah! whither could we flee for aid,

When tempted, desolate, dismayed?

Or how the hosts of hell defeat,

Had suffering saints no mercy seat 2

56–S. M. A CHARGE TO KEEP.

1. A CHARGE to keep I have,

A God to glorify;

A never-dying soul to save,

And fit it for the sky.

2. To serve the present age,

My calling to fulfil,-

O may it all my powers engage,

To do my Master's will.

3. Arm me with jealous care,

As in Thy sight to live;

And O, Thy servant, Lord, prepare,

A strict account to give.

4. Help me to watch and pray,

And on Thyself rely,

Assured, if I my trust betray,

I shall forever die.

57–L. M. COURAGE.

1. STAND up, my soul, shake off thy fears,

And gird the gospel armor on;

March to the gates of endless joy,

Where Jesus, thy great Captain’s gone.

2. Hell and thy sins resist thy course;

But hell and sin are vanquished foes;

Thy Saviour nailed them to the cross,

And sung the triumph when He rose.

3. Then let my soul march boldly on,-

Press forward to the heavenly gate;

There peace and joy eternal reign,

And glittering robes for conquerors wait.

4. There shall I wear a starry crown,

And triumph in almighty grace;

While all the armies of the skies

Join in my glorious Leader's praise.



58–L. M. THE EASY BURDEN.

1. O THAT my load of sin were gone,

O that I could at last submit

At Jesus' feet to lay it down,

To lay my soul at Jesus' feet!

2. Rest for my soul I long to find;

Saviour of all, if mine Thou art,

Give me Thy meek and lowly mind,

And stamp Thine image on my heart.

3. Break off the yoke of inbred sin,

And fully set my spirit free;

I can not rest, till pure within,

Till I am wholly lost in Thee.

4. Fain would I learn of Thee, my God;

Thy light and easy burden prove,

The Cross, all stain'd with hallow'd blood

The labor of Thy dying love.

y

5. I would, but Thou must give the power,

My heart from every sin release;

Bring near, bring near the joyful hour,

And fill the with Thy perfect peace.

59–L. M. SYMPATHY OF CHRIST.

1. WHEN gathering clouds around I view,

And days are dark, and friends are few,

On Him Ilean, who, not in vain,

Experienced every human pain;

He sees my wants, allays my fears,

And counts and treasures up my tears.

2. If aught should tempt my soul to stray

From heavenly wisdom's narrow way,

To fly the good I would pursue,

Or do the ill I would not do:

Still He, who felt temptation's power,

Will guard me in that dangerous hour.

8. When mourning, o'er some stone I bend,

Which covers all that was a friend;

And from his hand, his voice, his smile

Divides me for a little while,

My Saviour marks the tears I shed,

#. “Jesus wept o'er Lazarus dead.”

4. And, O! when I have safely passed

Through every conflict but the last,

Still, Lord, unchanging, watch beside

My dying bed, for Thou hast died;

Then point to realms of cloudless day,

And wipe the latest tear away.

60-S. M. CONFIDENCE,

1. GIVE to the winds thy fears;

Hope, and be undismay’d;

God hears thy sighs, and counts thy tears,

God shall lift up thy head.

2. Through waves, through clouds and storms,

He gently clears thy way;

Wait thou His time; so shall this night

Soon end in joyous day.

3. Still heavy is thy heart 1

Still sink thy spirits down!

Cast off the weight, let fear depart;

Bid every care be gone.

4. Far, far above thy thought

His counsel shall appear,

When fully He the work hath wrought,

That caused thy needless fear.

5. What, though thou rulest not!

Yet heaven, and earth, and hell

Proclaim, God sitteth on the throne,

And ruleth all things well I
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61–C. M. PROVIDENCE,

1. WHILE thee I seek, protecting Power!

Be my vain wishes stilled;

And may this consecrated hour

With better hopes be filled !

2. Thy love the power of thought bestowed;

To Thee my thoughts would soar:

Thy mercy o'er my life has flowed;

That mercy I adore.

3. In each event of life, how clear

Thy ruling hand I see!

Each blessing to my soul more dear,

Because conferred by Thee.

4. In every joy that crowns my days,

In every pain I bear,

My heart shall find delight in praise,

Or seek relief in prayer.

68–C. M. THE RACE.

1. Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve,

And press with vigor on:

A heavenly race demands thy zeal,

And an immortal crown.

2. A cloud of witnesses around

Hold thee in full survey;

Forget the steps already trod,

And onward urge thy way.

3. "Tis God's all-animating voice,

That calls thee from on high;

'Tis His own hand presents the prize

To thine aspiring eye.

4. That prize with peerless glories bright,

Which shall new lustre boast,

When victor's wreaths and monarch's gems

Shall blend in common dust.

5. Blest Saviour, introduced by Thee,

Have I my race begun;

And, crowned with victory, at Thy feet

I’ll lay my honors down.

63–7s & 6s. TRUST IN CHRIST.

1. WHEN my heart was sick and sore,

With the load of sin I bore;

And no earthly hope could see,

Jesus, I came to Thee!

In Thy love my safety lies;

In Thy perfect sacrifice,

All my terrors have an end,

O glorious, perfect friend.

2. When beneath the tempter’s power,

Fallen in an evil hour,

In my shame, where could I flee,

Only, my Lord, to Thee?

Thou did'st comfort, cleanse, forgive:

By Thy perfect life I live;

Healing and mercy dwell for me,

Only, my Lord, in Thee.

3. When a thousand cares annoy,

And would all my peace destroy,

Tossed upon a changing sea,

Saviour, I rest in Thee!

Thou art free from earthly care

And Thy strength divine I share,

Happy, and calm, and safe, and blest,

While still in Thy love I rest.

4. When the terror of the tomb

Fills my fainting soul with gloom,-

Terror of the path unknown,

Where I must tread alone,—

In the cold and dismal vale,

Still my heart shall never fail;

Bright in the gloom Thy face I see,

And Saviour, I trust in Thee!
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64–C. M. “COME UNTO ME.”

1. I HEARD the voice of Jesus say,

Come unto me and rest;

Lay down, thou weary one, lay down

Thy head upon my breast.

I came to Jesus as I was,

Weary, and worn, and sad,

I found in Him a resting-place,

And He has made me glad.

2. I heard the voice of Jesus say,

Behold, I freely give

The living water; thirsty one,

Stoop down and drink, and live.

I came to Jesus, and I drank

Of that life-giving stream;

My thirst was quenched, my soul revived,

And now I live in Him.

3. I heard the voice of Jesus say,

I am this dark world's light;

Look unto me, thy morn shall rise,

And all thy day be bright.

I looked to Jesus, and I found

In Him my Star, my Sun;

And in that light of life I’ll walk,

Till travelling days are done.

65–C. M. DYING LOVE.

1. THERE is a fountain filled with blood

Drawn from Immanuel's veins;

And sinners plunged beneath that flood

Lose all their guilty stains.

2, The dying thief rejoiced to see

That fountain in his day;

And there may I, as vile as he,

Wash all my sins away.

3. Dear, dying Lamb, Thy precious blood

Shall never lose its power

Till all the ransomed church of God

Be saved, to sin no more.

4. E'er since, by faith, 1 saw the stream

Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,

And shall be, till I die.

5. Then in a nobler, sweeter song,

I’ll sing Thy power to save,

When this poor, lisping, stammering tongue

Lies silent in the grave.

66–C. P. M. HOLY TREMBLING.

1. Lo! on a narrow neck of land,

'Twixt two unbounded seas I stand,

Secure, insensible:

A point of time, a moment's space,

Removes me to that heavenly place,

Or shuts me up in hell.

2. O God, mine inmost soul convert,

And deeply on my thoughtful heart

Eternal things impress:

Give me to feel their solemn weight,

And tremble on the brink of fate,

And wake to righteousness.

3. Before me place, in dread array,

The pomp of that tremendous day,

When thou with clouds shalt come

To judge the nations at thy bar;

And tell me, Lord, shall I be there,

To meet a joyful doom ?

4. Be this my one great business here—

With serious industry and fear

Eternal bliss to ensure:

Thine utmost counsel to fulfil,

And suffer all thy righteous will,

And to the end endure.
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67-7s. LOWEST THOU ME.

1. HARK, my soul I it is the Lord;

"Tis thy Saviour—hear His word;

Jesus speaks, and speaks to thee—

“Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou Me?

2. “I delivered thee when bound,

And when bleeding, healed thy wound;

Sought thee wandering, set thee right,

Turned thy darkness into light.

8. “Mine is an unchanging love,

Higher than the heights above;

Deeper than the depths beneath—

Free and faithful—strong as death.

4. “Thou shalt see my glory soon,

When the work of grace is done;

Partner of my throne shalt be;

Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou me?”

. Lord! it is my chief complaint,

That my love is weak and faint;

Yet I love Thee, and adore–

Oh! for grace to love Thee more!

5

68–L. M. MERCY.

1. CoME, weary souls I with sins distress'd,

Come, and accept the promised rest;

The Saviour's gracious call obey,

And cast your gloomy fears away.

2. Here mercy's boundless ocean flows,

To cleanse your guilt and heal your woes;

Pardon, and life, and endless peace,—

How rich the gift, how free the grace!

3. Dear Saviour ! let Thy powerful love

Confirm our faith, our fears remove;

Oh! sweetly reign in every breast,

And guide us to eternal rest.

69–0. M. RETURN.

1. RETURN, O wand'rer, to thy home,

Thy Father calls for thee;

No longer now an exile roam,

In guilt and misery;

Return, return 1

2. Return, O wand’rer, to thy home,

'Tis Jesus calls for thee,

The Spirit and the Bride say—come;

Oh! now for refuge flee;

Return, return l

3. Return, O wand’rer, to thy home,

'Tis madness to delay;

There are no pardons in the tomb,

And brief is mercy’s day:

Return, return!

70–C. M. RETURN.

1. RETURN, O wanderer, return,

And seek thy Father's face;

Those new desires which in thee burn

Were kindled by His grace.

2. Return, O wanderer, return;

He hears thy humble sigh:

He sees thy soften’d spirit mourn,

When no one else is nigh.

3. Return, O wanderer, return;

Thy Saviour bids thee live:

Come to His cross, and, grateful, learn

How Jesus can forgive.

4. O wretched wand'rer, now return,

And wipe the falling tear:

Thy Father calls—no longer mourn;

'Tis love invites thee near.



71–Q. M. CONTRITION,

1. O THou, whose tender mercy hears

Contrition’s humble sigh;

Whose hand, indulgent, wipes the tears

From sorrow's weeping eye,-

2. See, low before Thy throne of grace,

A wretched wanderer mourn;

Hast Thou not bid me seek Thy face?

Hast Thou not Said–º Return?”

3. And shall my guilty fears prevail?

To drive me from Thy feet?

O let not this dear refuge fail,

This only safe retreat.

4. O shine on this benighted heart,

With beams of mercy shine!

And let Thy healing voice impart

A taste of joys divine.

72–L. M. CONTRITION.

1. Show pity, Lord, O Lord, forgive;

Let a repenting rebel live;

Are not Thy mercies large and free?

May not a sinner trust in Thee?

2. O wash my soul from every sin,

And make my guilty conscience clean;

Here on my heart the burden lies,

And past offences pain my eyes.

3. My lips with shame my sins confess,

Against Thy law, against Thy grace;

Lord, should Thy judgments grow severe,

I am condemn'd, but Thou art clear.

4. Yet save a trembling sinner, Lord,

Whose hope, still hov'ring round Thy word,

Would light on some sweet promise there,”

Some sure support against despair.

73–0. M. CONTRITION,

1. PRosTRATE, dear Jesus! at Thy feet

A guilty rebel lies;

And upward to the mercy-seat

Presumes to lift his eyes.

2. If tears of sorrow would suffice

To pay the debt I owe,

Tears should from both my weeping eyes

In ceaseless torrents flow.

8. But no such sacrifice I plead

To expiate my guilt;

No tears, but those which Thou hast shed—

No blood, but Thou hast spilt.

4. Think of Thy sorrows, dearest Lord!

And all my sins forgive;

Justice will well approve the word

That bids the sinner live.

74–7s. WARNING.

1. HASTEN, sinner, to be wise;

Stay not for the morrow's sun;

Wisdom, if you still despise,

Harder is it to be -

2. Hasten, mercy to implore:

Stay not for the morrow's sun;

Lest thy season should be o'er,

Ere this evening's stage be run.

3. Hasten, sinner, to return;

Stay not for the morrow's sun:

Lest thy lamp should cease to burn,

Ere salvation's work is done.

4. Hasten, sinner, to be blessed;

Stay not for the morrow's sun:

Lest perdition thee arrest,

Ere the morrow is begun.
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75–8s & 7s. PLEADING SAVIOUR.

1. Now the Saviour standeth pleading

At the sinner's bolted heart;

Now in heaven He's interceding,

Taking there the sinner's part.

2. Sinner, can you hate the Saviour?

Can you thrust Him from your arms?

Once He died for your behavior,

Now He calls you by His charms.

3. Now He’s waiting to be gracious,

Now He stands and looks on thee;

See what kindness, love, and pity,

Shine around on you and me.

4. Come, for all things now are ready,

Yet there's room for many more:

O ye blind, ye lame and needy,

Come to wisdom's boundless store l

76–L. M. JESUS THE WAY.

1. JESUs, my all, to heaven is gone,—

He, whom I fix my hopes upon;

His track I see, and I’ll pursue

The narrow way, till Him I view.

2. This is the way I long have sought,

And mourn’d because I found it not;

My grief a burden long has been,

Because I was not saved from sin.

3. The more I strove against its power,

I felt its weight and guilt the more;

Till late I heard my Saviour say,+

Come hither, soul, I am the way.

4. Lo! glad I come; and Thou, blest Lamb,

Shall take me to Thee, as I am:

Nothing but sin have I to give,—

Nothing but love shall I receive.

5. Then will I tell to sinners round,

What a dear Saviour I have found;

I'll point to Thy redeeming blood,

And say,+Behold the Way to God.

77--C. P. M. CHRIST ON THE SEA.

1. Ort when the waves of passion rise,

And storms of life conceal the skies,

And o'er the ocean sweep,

Toss'd in the long tempestuous night,

We feel no ray of heavenly light,

To cheer the lonely deep.

2. But lo! in our extremity,

The Saviour walking on the sea!

E'en now He passes by!

He silences our clamorous fear, -

And mildly says, “Be of good cheer,

Be not afraid, 'tis I.”

8. Ah, Lord! if it be Thou indeed,

So near us in our time of need,

So good, so strong to save;—

Speak the kind word of power to me,

Bid me believe, and come to Thee,

Swift-walking on the wave.

4. He bids me come 1 His voice I know,

And boldly on the waters go,

And brave the tempest's shock:

O'er rude temptations now I bound;

The billows yield a solid ground,

The wave is firm as rock I

5. Come in, come in, Thou Prince of peace!

And all the storms of sin shall cease,

And fall, no more to rise:

O, if Thy Spirit still remain,

Our rest on distant shores we gain,

Our haven in the skies!
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78–S. M. CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.

1. BLEST be the tie that binds

Our hearts in Christian love;

The fellowship of kindred minds

Is like to that above.

2. Before our Father's throne,

We pour our ardent prayers;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,—

Our comforts and our cares.

Come, Almighty to deliver,

Let us all Thy grace receive 1

Suddenly return, and never,

Never more Thy temples leave!

3. Finish, then, Thy new creation;

Pure, unspotted, may we be;

Let us see our whole salvation,

Perfectly secured by Thee:

Changed from glory unto glory,

Till in heaven we take our place;

Till we cast our crowns before Thee,

Lost in wonder, love and praise I

3. We share our mutual woes;

Our mutual burdens bear; 80–S. M.

And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear.

4. When we asunder part,

It gives us inward pain;

But we shall still be join'd in heart,

And hope to meet again.

5. This glorious hope revives

Our courage by the way;

While each in expectation lives,

And longs to see the day.

79–8s & 7s. IOWE DIVINE.

1. LovE divine, all love excelling!

Joy of heaven, to earth come down!

Fix in us Thy humble dwclling:

All Thy faithful mercles crown.

Jesus, Thou art all compassion! r

Pure, unbounded love, Thou art 1

Visit us with Thy salvation,

Enter every trembling heart.

2. Breathe, Oh! breathe Thy loving Spirit 6. Here would we end our quest—

Into every troubled breast! Alone are found in Thee

Iet us all in Thee inherit, The life of perfect love—the rest

Let us find Thy promised rest. - Of immortality.

SEEKING REST.

1. OR, where shall rest be found,

Rest for the weary soul!

"Twere vain the ocean's depths to sound,

Or pierce to either pole.

2. The world can never give

The bliss for which we sigh

'Tis not the whole of life to li

Nor all of death to die.

3. Beyond this vale of tears

There is a life above;

Unmeasur’d by the flight of years–

And all that life is love.

4. There is a death whose pang,

Outlasts the fleeting breath:

Oh! what eternal horrors hang

Around the second death !

5, Lord, God of truth and grace,

Teach us that death to shun;–

Lest we be driven from Thy face,

And evermore undone.
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81–L. M. ASPIRATION.

1. JESUS, Thy boundless love to me

No thought can reach, no tongue declare;

Oh! knit my thankful heart to Thee,

And reign without a rival there.

2. Thy love, how cheering is its ray !

All pain before its presence flies:

Care, anguish, sorrow, melt away,

Where'er its healing beams arise.

3. Ohl let Thy love my soul inflame,

And to Thy service sweetly bind;

Transfuse it through my inmost frame,

And mould me wholly to Thy mind.

4. Thy love in sufferings be my peace.

Thy love in weakness make me strong;

And when the storms of life shall cease,

Thy love shall be my heaven and song.

82-C. P. M. HEAVEN.

1. THERE is an hour of peaceful rest,

To mourning wand’rers given;

There is a joy for souls distress'd,

A balm for every wounded breast,-

'Tis found above in heaven.

2. There is a home for weary souls

By sin and sorrow driven,

When tossed on life's tempestuous shoals,

Where storms arise and ocean rolls,

And all is drear but heaven.

8. There faith lifts up the tearless eye,

To brighter prospects given;

And views the tempest passing by,

The evening shadows quickly fly,

And all serene in heaven.

4. There fragrant flowers immortal bloom,

And joys supreme are given;

There rays divine disperse the gloom;

Beyond the confines of the tomb

Appears the dawn of heaven.

83–0. M. HEAVEN.

1. THERE is a land of pure delight,

Where saints immortal reign:

Infinite day excludes the night,

And pleasures banish pain.

2. There everlasting spring abides,

And never withering flowers;

Death, like a narrow sea divides

This heavenly land from ours.

3. Sweet fields, beyond the swelling flood,

Stand dressed in living green;

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,

While Jordan rolled between.

4. But timorous mortals start and shrink,

To cross this narrow sea,

And linger, shivering on the brink,

And fear to launch away.

5. Oh, could we make our doubts remove,

These gloomy doubts that rise,

And see the Canaan that we love,

With unbeclouded eyes:—

6. Could we but climb where Moses stood,

And view the landscape o'er—

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood,

Should fright us from the shore.
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84–CHANT. HEAVEN.

1. ONE sweetly solemn thought

Comes to me o'er and o'er, I

I'm nearer home to-day,

Than I've ever been be- |fore.I

2. Nearer my Father's house,

Where the many mansions be, I

Nearer the great white throne,

Nearer the Jasper | sea.

3. Nearer the bound of life, -

Where we lay our burdens | down, I

Nearer leaving the cross,

Nearer gaining the crown. I

4. Saviour, perfect my trust,

Strengthen my | feeble faith,

Let me feel as I would when I stand

On the shore of the river of death. I

85–C. M. HEAVEN.

1. JERUSALEM, my happy home,

Name ever dear to me,

When shall my labors have an end

In joy and peace and Thee?

2. When shall these eyes Thy heaven-built walls

And pearly gates behold?

Thy bulwarks with salvation strong,

And streets of shining gold?

3. Oh! when, thou city of my God,

Shall I Thy courts ascend,

Where congregations ne'er break up,

And Sabbaths have no end?

4. There happier bowers than Eden bloom,

Nor sin, nor sorrow know:

Blest seats, through rude and stormy scenes

I onward press to you.

5. Jerusalem, my happy home,

My soul still pants for Thee:

Then shall my labors have an end

When I Thy joys shall see.

86–7s & 6s. HEAVEN.

1. JERUsALEM the golden I * *

With milk and honey blest º

Beneath thy contemplation

Sink heart and voice opprest.

I know not, oh! I know not,

What joys await us there;

What radiancy of glory,

What bliss beyond eompare!

2. They stand, those halls of Sion,

All jubilant with song,

And bright with many an Angel,

And all the martyr throng;

The Prince is ever in then,

The daylight is serene;

The pastures of the blessed

Are decked in glorious sheen.

3. There is the throne of David;

And there from care released,

The shout of them that triumph,

The song of them that feast;

And they, who with their Leader

Have conquered in the fight,

For ever and for ever,

Are clad in robes of white.
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87–7s & 6s. CRUCIFIX.

1. O SACRED Head now wounded,

ith grief and shame weigh’d down;

Now scornfully surrounded,

With thorns Thy only crown;

O sacred Head, what glory,

What bliss till now was Thine;

Yet though despised and gory,

I joy to call Thee mine.

2. What language shall I borrow,

To thank Thee, dearest Friend,

For this Thy dying sorrow,

Thy pity without end 1

O make me Thine forever,

And should I fainting be,

Lord, let me never, never,

Outlive my love to Thee.

3. If I, a wretch, should leave Thee,

O Jesus, leave not me;

In faith may I receive Thee,

When death shall set me free.

When strength and comfort languish,

And I must hence depart,

Release me then from anguish,

By Thine own wounded heart.

4. Be near when I am dying,

O, show Thy cross to me!

And for my succor flying,

Come, Lord, to set me free.

These eyes, new faith receiving,

From Jesus shall not move;

For he who dies believing,

Dies safely—through Thy love.

88–7s, LITTLE TRAVELLERS.

1, LITTLE travellers, Zionward,

Each one ent’ring into rest,

In the kingdom of your Lord,

In the mansions of the blest:

There to welcome, Jesus waits,

Gives the crowns His followers win;

Lift your heads, ye golden gates 1

Let the little travellers in.

~~*

2. Who are they whose little feet,

Pacing life's darkjourney through,

Now have reach'd that heavenly seat,

They had ever kept in view 2

“I, from Greenland’s frozen land:”

“I, from India's sultry plain;”

“I, from Afric's barren sand;”

“I, from islands of the main.”

3. All their earthly journey past,

Every tear and pain gone by,

Here together met at last,

At the portal of the sky!

Each the welcome “Come” awaits,

Conquerors over death and sin:

Lift your heads, ye golden gates l

Let the little travellers in.

89–8s,7s&4s. GOOD TIDINGS.

1. ON the mountain’s top appearing,

Lo! the sacred herald stands,

Welcome news to Zion bearing,

Zion long in hostile lands.

Mourning captive,

God Bimself shall loose thy bands.

2. Has thy night been long and mournful?

Have thy friends unfaithful proved?

Have thy foes been proud and scornful,

By thy sighs and tears unmoved?

Cease thy mourning;

Zion still is well beloved.

8. God, thy God, will now restore thee;

He Himself appears thy Friend;

All thy foes shall flee before thee;

Here their boasts and triumphs end;

Great deliverance

Zion's King will surely send.

4. Peace and joy shall now attend thee;

All thy warfare now is past;

God, thy Saviour, will defend thee;

Victory is thine at last;

All thy conflicts

Bnd in everlasting rest.
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90–C. M. BIBLE.

1. How precious is the book divine,

By inspiration given;

Bright as a lamp its doctrines shine,

To guide our souls to heaven.

2. It sweetly cheers our drooping hearts,

In this dark vale of tears;

And life, and light, and joy imparts,

And banishes our fears.

3. This lamp, through all the tedious night

Of life, shall guide our way;

Till we behold the clearer light

Of an eternal day.

91—L. M. LORD'S SUPPER.

1. AT Thy command, our dearest Lord,

Here we attend Thy dying feast;

Thy blood, like wine, adorns Thy board,

And Thine own flesh feeds ev'ry guest.

2. Our faith adores Thy bleeding love,

And trusts for life in One that died;

We hope for heav'nly crowns above,

From a Redeemer crucified.

3. Let the vain world pronounce its shame,

And fling their scandals on the cause:

We come to boast our Saviour's name,

And make our triumphs in His cross.

4. With joy we tell the scoffing age,

He, that was dead, has left His tomb;

He lives, above their utmost rage,

And we are waiting till He come.

93–C. M. LORD'S SUPPER.

1. WITH trembling faith, and bleeding heart,

Lord, ſ accept thy love:

'Tis a rich banquet I have had,

What will it be above?

2. Ye saints below, and hosts of heav'n,

Join all your praising pow'rs;

No theme is like redeeming love,

No Saviour is like ours.

3. Had I ten thousand hearts, dear Lord,

I'd give them all to Thee;

Had I ten thousand tongues, they all

Should join the harmony.

4. To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

The God, whom we adore,

Be glory, as it was, is now,

And shall be evermore.

93–S. M. THE CHURCH,

1. I LovE Thy kingdom, Lord,—

The house of Thine abode,-

The Church our blest Redeemer saved

With His own precious blood.

2. I love Thy Church, O God I

Her walls before Thee stand,

Dear as the apple ofThine eye,

And graven on Thy bººk,

3. For her my tears shall fall:

For her my prayers ascend:

To her my cares and toils be given,

Till toils aud cares shall end.

4. Beyond my highest joy

I prize her heavenly ways;

Her sweet communion, solemn vows,

Her hymns of love and praise.

5. Sure as Thy truth shall last,

To Zion shall be given

The brightest glories earth can yield,

And brighter bliss of heaven.
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94–L. M. WOWS SEALED.

1. O HAPPY day that fix'd my choice

On Thee, my S viour and my God!

Well may this glowing heart rejoice,

And tell its raptures all abroad.

2. O happy bond, that seals my vows

To Him who merits all my love;

Let cheerful anthems fill His house,

While to that sacred shrine I move.

3. 'Tis done, the great transaction's done,

I am my Lord's, and He is mine;

He drew me, and I follow'd on,

Charm'd to confess the voice divine.

4. Now rest, my long-divided heart:

Fix'd on this blissful centre, rest;

Nor ever from Thy Lord depart:

With Him of every good possess'd.

5. High Heaven, that heard the solemn vow,

That vow renew'd shall daily hear,

Till in life's latest hour I bow,

And bless in death a bond so dear.

95–C. M. CONTEMPLATION.

1. I LOVE to steal awhile away

From ev'ry cumb'ring care,

And spend the hours of setting day

In humble, grateful prayer.

2. I love in solitude to shed

The penitential tear,

And all His promises to plead

Where none but God can hear.

3. I love to think on mercies past,

And future good implore,

And all my cares and sorrows cast

On Him whom I adore.

4. I love by faith to take a view

Of brighter scenes in heaven;

The prospect doth my strength renew,

While here by tempests driven.

5. Thus, when life's toilsome day is o'er,

May its departing ray

Be calm as this impressive hour,

And lead to endless day.

96–C. M. SANCTUARY.

1. LoRD ! in the morning Thou shalt hear

My voice ascending high;

To Thee will I direct my prayer,

To Thee lift up mine eye;

2. Up to the hills where Christ is gone

To plead for all his saints,

Presenting at His Father's throne

Our songs and our complaints.

3. Thou art a God before whose sight

The wicked shall not stand;

Sinners shall ne'er be Thy delight,

Nor dwell at Thy right hand.

4. But to Thy house shall I resort,

To taste Thy mercies there;

I will frequent Thy holy court,

And worship in Thy fear.

5. Oh! may Thy Spirit guide my feet,

In ways of righteousness;

Make every path of duty straight,

And plain before my face.
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97-0. M. LORD'S DAY.

1. THIS is the day the Lord hath made,

He calls the hours. His own;

Let heaven rejoice, let earth be glad,

And praise surround the throne.

2. To-day he rose and left the dead,

And Satan's empire fell;

To-day the saints His triumph spread,

And all His wonders tell.

3. Hosanna to th’ annointed King,

To David’s holy Son;

Help us, O Lord—descend and bring

Salvation from Thy throne.

4. Blest be the Lord, who comes to men

With messages of grace;

Who comes in God, His Father's, name,

To save our sinful race.

98-7s, BLESSING SOUGHT.

1. LORD, we come before Thee now,

At Thy feet we humbly bow;

O, do not our suit disdain;

Shall we seek Thee, Lord, in vain?

2. Lord, on Three our souls depend;

In compassion now descend;

Fill our hearts with Thy rich grace,

Tune our lips to sing Thy praise.

3. Send some message from Thy word,

That may joy and peace afford;

Let Thy Spirit now impart

Full salvation to each heart.

4. Comfort those who weep and mourn;

Let the time ofjoy return;

Those that are cast down lift up;

Make them strong in faith and hope.

99–L. M. 8ABBATH.

1. THINE earthly Sabbaths, Lord, we love,

But there's a nobler rest above;

To that our longing souls aspire,

With cheerful hope and strong desire.

2. No more fatigue, no more distress,

Nor sin, nor death, shall reach the place;

No groans shall mingle with the songs

Which warble from immortal tongues;

3. No rude alarms of raging foes,

No cares to break the long repose,

No midnight shade—no clouded sun

But sacred, high, eternal noon.

... O long-expected day! begin;

Dawn on these realms of woe and sing

Fain would we leave this weary road,

And sleep in death, to rest with God.

100-C. M. THE CHURCH.

1. How did my heart rejoice to hear

My friends devoutly say,

“In Zion let us all appear,

And keep the solemn day.”

2. I love her gates, I love the road;

The Church, adorned with grace,

Stands like a palace, built for God,

To show His milder face.

3. Up to her courts, with joys unknown,

The holy tribes repair;

The Son of David holds His throne,

And sits in judgment there.

4. He hears our praises and complaints;

And while His awful voice

Divides the sinners from the saints,

We tremble and rejoice.

5. Peace be within this sacred place,

And joy a constant guest!

With holy gifts and heavenly grace

Be her attendants blest!

6. My soul shall pray for Zion still,

While life or breath remains;

There my best friends, ny kindred, dwell,

There God, my Saviour reigns.
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101–L. M. DAY OF REST.

1. Sweet is the work, my God, my King,

To praise Thy name, give thanks and sing:

To show Thy love by morning light,

And talk of all Thy truth at night.

2. Sweet is the day of sacred rest,

No mortal care shall seize my breast:

Oh! may my heart in tune be found,

Like David's harp of solemn sound.

3. My heart shall triumph in my Lord,

And bless His works, and bless His word:

Thy works of grace, how bright they shine!

How deep Thy counsels I how divine!

4. But I shall share a glorious part,

When grace hath well refined my heart,

And fresh supplies of joy are shed,

Like holy oil, to cheer my head.

102–L. M. OPENING YEAR.

I. GREAT God, we sing that mighty hand,

By which supported still we stand;

* The opening year Thy mercy shows;

Let mercy crown it till it close.

2. By day, by night, at home, abroad,

Still we are guarded by our God;

By His incessant bounty fed,

By His unerring counsel led.

3. With grateful hearts the past we own;

The future, all to us unknown.

We to Thy guardian care commit,

And peaceful, leave before Thy feet.

103-7s, CLOSE OF YEAR,

1. WHILE with ceaseless course the sun

Hasted through the former year,

Many souls their race have run,

Never more to meet us here,

2. Fixed in their eternal state,

They have done with all below,

We a little longer wait,

But how little none can know.

3. As the winged arrow flies,

Speedily, the mark to find;

As the lightning from the skies

Darts, and leaves no trace behindt

4. Swiftly thus our fleeting days

Bear us down life's rapid stream:

Upward, Lord, our spirits raise

All below is but a dream.

5. Thanks for mercies past received,

Pardon of our sins renew;

Teach us henceforth how to live,

With eternity in view.

6. Bless Thy word to young and old,

Fill us with a Saviour's love;

And when life's short tale is told,

May we dwell with Thee above.

104–S. M. DEATH,

1. IT is not death to die

To leave this weary road,

And, 'mid the brotherhood on high,

To be at home with God.

2. It is not death to close

The eye long dimmed by tears,

And wake, in glorious repose

To spend eternal years.

3. It is not death to fling

Aside this sinful dust,

And rise, on strong, exulting wing,

To live among the just.

4. Jesus, thou Prince of life!

Thy chosen can not die;

Ilike Thee, they conquer in the strife,

To reign with Thee on high.



105–L. M. EVENING HYMN.

1. GLORY to Thee, my God, this night,

For all the blessings of the light:

Keep me, O keep me, King of kings,

Beneath the shadow of Thy wings.

2. Forgive me, Lord, for Thy dear Son,

The ill which I this day have done:

That with the world, myself, and Thee,

I, ere I sleep, at peace may be.

3. Teach me to live, that I may dread

The grave as little as my bed;

Teach me to die, that so I may

Rise glorious at the judgment-day.

4. O let my soul on Thee repose,

And may sweet sleep mine eyelids close;

Sleep, which shall me more vigºrous make,

To serve my God, when I awake.

L. M. DOXOLOGY.

PRAISE God, from whom all blessings flow;

Praise him, all creatures here below; -

Praise him above, ye heavenly host;

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

106–8s,7s&4s. DISMISSION.

1. LonD, dismiss us with Thy blessing,

Fill our hearts with joy and peace;

Let us each, Thy love possessing,

Triumph in redeeming grace;

Oh! refresh us,

Travelling through this wilderness!

2. Thanks we give, and adoration,

For Thy Gospel’s joyful sound;

May the fruits of Thy salvation

In our hearts and lives abound!

May Thy presence

With us evermore be found.

3. So, whene'er the signal's given,

Us from earth to call away;

Borne on angels’ wings to heaven,

Glad to leave our cumbrous clay,

May we, ready,

Rise and reign in endless day !

C. M. DOXOLOGY.

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

The God whom we adore,

Be glory, as it was, is now,

And shall be evermore.
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